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Pampa approved for Main Street program
Pampa has been selected as one of five cities in the 

state to participate in the Texas Main Street 
program aimed at revitalizing the downtown 
business district.

State Rep Foster Whaley informed Pampa Mayor 
Sherman Cowan and The Pampa News of the city’s 
selection early Monday afternoon The city had 
made application for inclusion in the program in 
August

The Texas Historical Commission also has 
designated Greenville, Palestine, Pittsburg and San 
Marcos as 1986 Texas Main Street cities

The designation sets in motion a three-year 
project to revitalize the central business districts in 
each city by restoring what the commission calls the 
"historic fabric”  of their downtowns.
Since the beginning of the Texas Main Street 

Project in 1981, a total of 1,020 downtown buildings

have been rehabilitated and 594 new businesses have 
been started with a private investment of over $96 4 
million.

Pampa is the only Panhandle area city to be 
designated for the Main Street Program, aimed at 
cities with under 50,000 population. Only five cities 
are selected each year.

The goal of the Main Street Program is to develop 
a distinctive atmosphere and image for the town, 
with emphasis given to finding a historic flavor in 
rehabilitating older structures to preserve a historic 
sense and style.

City Manager Bob Hart is currently out of town 
But in a city commission meeting Aug 13 he had 
stated the program involves more than just 
restoring downtown buildings. Efforts also will be 
made to develop interest in having people come to 
the downtown area for such things as festivals, 
special events and various community activities.

The downtown area had traditionally been the 
center of commerce and cultural activities in most 
American cities in the past, serving as the focus of 
the community. Hart had observed. But changing 
patterns had seen much of the business and 
commercial activity move away from downtown 
areas with the advent of the automobile.

The Main Street Program also aims at providing 
more apartments and housing downtown or nearby 
to bring people back into living in the downtown 
area, Hart had noted.

The program is developed on a three - year basis, 
with a coordinator to be hired to work with 
downtown businesses and community associations. 
The coordinator will concentrate on four major 
areas:

- organization among merchants, financial 
institutions, government, civic groups, the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and others;

- promotion to create a positive image and to 
develop sales events, festivals and other activities;

- design to enhance the visual quality of the 
downtown environment, with emphasis on a unified 
historic flavor; - and economic restructuring to 
strengthen the existing economic assets of the 
business district while diversifying its economic 
base

All business, associations and groups participate 
on a voluntary basis.

Hart stated that while the program is aimed at the 
downtown area, the entire city can benefit by 
attracting more area residents to visit and shop in 
Pampa.

The program is not federally funded. Instead, it is 
funded primarily through contributions from 
private foundations and major corporations within 
the state.

Hurricane Juan spreading 
destruction in SE Louisiana

Streets flooded in Reggio, La.

LAKE CHARLES, La (A P ) -  
Hurricane Juan, blamed for three 
deaths and the disappearance of 
four people, moved over southeast 
Louisiana today with 85 mph wind 
after ripping loose oil rigs, 
capsizing boats and dumping 
dozens of people into the stormy 
seas.

Forecasters said that the 
surprising late-season storm had 
maintained its strength since a 
large part of it was still over water 
and that it was causing rain from 
the Atlantic coast to the Upper 
Mississippi Valley.

After stalling off the western 
Louisiana coast Monday, the storm 
began backtracking eastward, and 
its eye crossed into southeast 
Louisiana's desolate marshlands 
near Morgan City at about 5a.m.

As it moved ashore, it snapped 
towlines and set adrift the 100-foot 
crewboat Gary Ellen with five men 
aboard , said Coast Guard 
spokeswoman Debbie Westerberg. 
A helicopter sent to search for the 
five, plus three others missing

since Monday, was recalled 
because of high winds, she said.

The Gary Ellen was being towed 
by a boat identified as the 
Liberator.

Thousands of people fled their 
homes as Juan began battering the 
Gulf Coast. Hundreds more remain 
cut off from their homes and the 
Coast Guard said nearly 150 people 
were plucked from the rough Gulf 
of Mexico by late Monday with 
helicopters and a fleet of private 
and military vessels.

The rescue efforts, curtailed by 
nightfall Monday, were to resume 
today as soon as the weather 
permits, said Westerberg. Three 
people were dead and at least nine 
were missing from the storm, 
officials said

Gov. Edwin Edwards declared a 
state of emergency Monday in 13 
coastal parishes, including New 
Orleans and its suburbs, where 
only power outages and minor 
street flooding had been reported

Although state officials lacked 
precise figures, thousands along

Louisiana's southern coast were 
evacuated as rivers, lakes and 
bayous spilled over their banks and 
topped levees after three days of 
heavy rains. Some areas got 6 
inches of rain Monday, with tides 
from 5 to 8 feet above normal.

State O ffice for Emergency 
Preparedness operations officer 
D C. Jensen said he believed that 
more than 2,000 people had fled 
their homes.

"Our people our watching (Juan) 
closely,”  Jensen said. "Because of 
the structure of the storm, there's a 
big push of water on the eastern 
side and water is rising”  in the 
parishes south and east of New 
Orleans.

Hurricane warnings were raised 
from Port Arthur, Texas, to 
Mobile, Ala. Gale warnings were in 
e ffec t from  Port Arthur to 
Brownsville, Texas, and from the 
Mobile east to Appalachicola, Fla.

The late-seasm storm caught 
many by surprise when it formed

See HURRICANE, Page tw*

Hightower still undecided on race
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN -  With the 1986 
. elections a year away, it's too early 

to make a decision whether to run 
again for Congress, former U S. 
Rep Jack Hightower told about 90 

' Hem phill County Democrats 
gathered for an organizational 
meeting Monday.

“ I r e a l ly  have a lw a y s  
maintained that the campaigns are 
too long,”  the Vernon Democrat 
said. “ What may be an issue in 
October of 1985 may be ancient 
history in November of 1986"

Hightower, a 10 - year House 
v e te ra n , lo s t to A m a rillo  

. Republican Beau Boulter in 1984 
He said a lot of 13th District 
Democrats were discouraged after 
that election because they did not 
expect a GOP victory.

“ My banker didn’t expect it, I 
can tell you for sure," Hightower 
joked “ I didn't plan to stay in 
Congress all my life but I didn’t 
plan an early retirement either "

At the mention of Boulter’s 
name, several in attendance called 
out “ Beau - z o "  By contrast, 
Hightower received a standing 
ovation at the start and finish of his 
speech

Hightower said he would work in 
^ ^ p ie  capacity in the upcoming 
^ Im p a ign , regardless of whether 

he is a candidate. He predicted an 
expensive campaign and called for 
strong party organization

“ Democrats in this district can’t 
match Republicans dollar for 
dollar and we’re not going to try 
dothat,’ ’ hesaid.

If he does run, Hightower said in 
an interview prior to his talk, the 
sHuation will be different than in 
1984 when he was the incumbent 

' but Boulter had on his side the

Hightower speaks at Canadian

Reagan coattail effect. This time, 
Hightower said. Boulter will not 
have the coattail advantage but 
w ill have the strength  of 
incumbency.

Hightower also addressed farm, 
budget and defense Issues during 
his talk. He called for a “ new and 
different’ ’ farm program that 
“ takes into consideration the 
realities of the farm economy.

" It ’s no good to say, ‘Well, we're 
going to get by this year,’ *’ he said. 
“ The farm bill is, at best, a patched

program, although it may be the 
best that this Congress could do. 
It’s not the best as far as West 
Texas is concerned "

Hightower criticized the idea of 
letting the farm economy find its 
“own level," claiming; "That’s not 
the way they do it in any other part 
of the world.

“ For too long, the tragedy of 
agriculture and the agriculture 
economy has been trea ts  like it 
was happening to somebody way

off and not happening to us, " he 
said.

But, Hightower added, the nation 
has to move away from the concept 
of trying to protect various groups 
He criticized politicians that 
promise a “ safety net to protect the 
old folks, farmers or whatever 
special interest group they’re 
talking t o "

"What we’ve got to be concerned 
about is how strong is the country, 
not how many safety nets you’re 
going to have," he said.

Hightower called criticism of the 
Democrats as free - spenders 
“ political rhetoric.”  He noted he 
was in office in 1981 when Reagan 
asked Congress to pass a bill he 
said would eliminate the national 
debt in four years by lowering 
taxes.

“ We did it. We still don't have 
that balanced budget,”  Hightower 
said He indicated he would have 
been willing to work with Reagan 
had the president submitted 
Congress a balanced budget

Sjwaking of Sen. Phil Gramm’s 
budget - balancing proposal, 
Hightower said he is concerned 
that so much attention is being 
focused on balancing the budget 
and hardly any is directed toward 
eliminating a trillion - dollar 
national debt.

"All the balanced budget says is 
we’re going to break even," he 
said. "W e’ve got to do better than 
breakeven."

Hightower also said he believes 
the country must continue to 
maintain a strong national defense 
but thinks there Is room to save 
money In the defense budget.

He said he hopes the president 
can reach an arms control 
agreement with the Soviets but 
added, " I ’m not going to hold my 
breath.”

Youth could be tried 
as adult in stabbing

I BY PAUL PINKHAM 
I Staff Writer

3 A 16 - year - old boy, held in

i connection with Saturday's fatal 
stabbing, could ultimately be 
tried as an adult, a juvenile 

 ̂ probation official said Monday.
 ̂ If a juvenile between the ages 
 ̂ of 14 and 18 commits a felony, the 
juven ile  court can waive 
jurisdiction and put the teenager 
in the hands of the adult court, 
said Ed Barker, Gray County 
Juvenile Probation Officer.

“ The procedure for that is tied 
to the most heinous crimes, 
usually taking into consideration 
the child’s maturity, his past 
record and the protection of the 
public,’ ’ Barker said.

But, Barker added, such a 
decision normally comes after 
num erous studies and a 
discretionary transfer hearing 
before the juvenile judge.

“ It’s not something that you 
just arbitrarily say, ‘Oh, yeah, 
this is a bad egg; let’s give him to 
the adults,’ "  Barker explained 

Prior to the hearing. Barker 
said, the juvenile court is 
required by law to obtain a 
professional diagnostic study, 
social evaluation and studies of 
the child’s circumstances and the 
circumstances surrounding the 
alleged offense. The welfare of 
the community Is also taken into 
consideration, he said. '

The hearing is then held before 
the juvenile Judge In whose hands 
the decision rests, although 
Barker stressed the judge 
consults and receives Input from

professionals and experts in 
juvenile affairs.

The 16 - year - old is being held 
by the Pampa Police Department 
in connection with the stabbing 
that claimed the life of Pete 
Ontiveros, 20,1005 Neel Road late 
Saturday No charges have been 
filed yet

The homicide occurred during 
a fight which broke out at an 
employee Halloween party for 
Long John S ilver’ s Seafood 
Shoppe em ployees at the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn Two other men were injured 
in the scuffle.

Ordinarily, County Judge Carl 
Kennedy hears juvenile cases, 
although District Judges Don 
Cain and Grainger Mcllhany can 
hear them as well. Barker said he 
does not know which judge will 
hear the case in question.

Barker said he anticipates s 
discretionary hearing in the case 
within a relatively short period of 
time, but could not predict when 
the hearing would be held.

“ They try to do things as 
expediently as possible where a 
Juvenile is concerned,”  he 
explained. He said the youth’s 
family! is trying to secure an 
Amarillo lawyer for his defense 
but added he does not know yet 
whether the youth w ill be 
represented by a private 
attorney or a court • appointed 
lawyer.

If transfer to the adult court is 
not ordered, a petition will be 
filed, a trial date sat and a two •
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DAILY RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

ONTIVEROS. Pedro “ Pete”  - 9:30 a m., St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.
H ILL, Hazel Lor ene - 2 p.m.. First United 
Methodist Church, Canadian.
PRAND T, Stanley W - 1 30 p m .  Greenlawn 
Chapel. Bakersfield. Calif.
THOMPSON, Elmer 2 p m.. Union Church, 
Spearman
M APLES, Eva Mae - 2 p m.. First Baptist 
Church, Lefors.

obituaries
STANLEY W. BRANDT

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. - Services for Stanley W. 
Brandt. 80, of Bakersfield, Calif., a former longtime 
Pampa resident, will be at 1:30 p.m Wednesday at 
the Greenlawn Chapel in Bakersfield.

Mr Brandt died Saturday
He was born in IMS at Onekama, Mich. After 

serving in the U S. Marine Corps from 1921 to 1924, 
he moved to Oklahoma City He married Pauline 
Montgomery, and they moved to Pampa in 1932, 
where he lived for 31 years He worked in the 
oilfield supply business and owned and operated the 
Stanley W Brandt Pump Co. He also served as a 
scoutmaster of Troop 414 in Pampa for many years. 
He was a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church In 1963 he moved to Bakersfield to join 
family members there He and his wife were 
married for 56 years at the time of his death.

Survivors include his wife, Pauline; a son and 
daughter - in - law. Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Brandt, 
Austin; a daughter and son • in - law, Beverly and 
Dr. Walter Hauss, Shaver Lake, Calif.; and four 
grandchildren

ELMER THOMPSON
GRUVER - Services for Elmer Thompson, 72, of 

Gruver. father of a Pampa reisident, will at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Union Church at Spearman. 
Officiating will 1  ̂Rev. Steve Rogers, pastor.

Burial will be in Gruver Cemetery under the 
direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of 
Spearman

Mr Thompson died Sunday
Survivors include his wife, four sons, three 

daughters, including Fern Harris of Pampa; a 
brother, a sister. 23 grandchildren and 13 great - 
grandchildren

EVA MAE MAPLES
LEFORS - Services for Eva Mae Maples, 53, of 

L«fors will be at 2 p m. Wednesday at the Lefors 
First Baptist Church with Rev. A G. Roberts, 
interim pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Memorial Heights Cemetery at 
Lefors under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Maples died Monday at St. Anthony's 
Horpital in Amarillo

Bom Sept 20.1932, in Love County, Okla., she had 
been a resident of Lefors for the past 17 years, 
moving there from Dumas. She was a sales clerk 
for Sands Fabrics in Pampa. She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church of Lefors

Survivors include her husband. Earl Maples, 
Lefors; two daughters, Donna Corpman, Temple, 
and Peggy Putman, Pampa; two sons, Robert 
Maples. Lefors. and Sam Maples. White Deer, her 
mother, Nora Purinton, Frederick. Okla.; two 
sisters. Dorothy Nagayana, Santa Rosa, Calif., and 
Peggy Rogers. Mineral Wells; a brother, Jim 
Smith. Houston, and 11 grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdoilsalMs
Janice Dills, Pampa 
Nancy Farris, Pampa 
John Mann, Canadian 
Audrey Powell. Pampa 
Jack Prater, Pampa 
Betty Reedy, Fritch 
Gloria Slater, Miami 
Wayne Smith, Pampa 
Lamon Stovall, Pampa 
Liesa Teakell, Pampa 
James Weatherford, 

Pampa
Myrtle Willis, Pampa 
G ille tte  W hiteside, 

Mobeetie
Births

Mr. and Mrs Gary 
Dills, Pampa, a boy 

Dismissals
Eula Baldwin, Pampa 
Donna D allas and 

infant, Pampa 
F r a n c is  D a n ie ls , 

Pampa
S.C. Elliott, Skellytown

police report

W an d a  F le m in g ,  
Pampa

Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
W an d a  F le m in g ,  

Pampa
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
M a g g ie  Lu nsford  

Pampa
Vela Milier, Pampa 
Willis Nees, Pampa 
Cindy Reeves, Borger ' 
Ruby Tibbets, McLean 
W il l ie  W in eg ea rt , 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

J e r l in e  H a rr ison , 
Shamrock

Francis Key, Mobeetie 
Virgie Reagan, Wheeler

Dismissals
L u c il le  Newhouse, 

Shamrock
P a u l  H a r t w ic k  

Shamrock
J o A n n  A s h l e y ,  

Gaithersburg, Md.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 28
Steven Wayne Alexander, Route 1. Box 86 - B. 

reported burglary of a motor vehicle at 400 S. 
Somerville; a subject took an air compressor.

Karlolin Joyce Shipley, 909V4 E. Francis, 
reported criminal trespass by a known subject.

Tommy Lynn Bolin, 914 Twiford, reported a 
burglary at the address; an unknown subject used 
keys to enter the residence and take cash and a gun. 

Arrests
TUESDAY, Oct. 29

Alfredo Quiros, 25. 510 N. Dwight, was arrested at 
the intersection of Hobart and Kentucky, on a 
disorderly conduct warrant.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor traffic accidents for the 24 - hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY. Oct. 28
Opal Ray, 2228 N. Dwight, stopped her vehicle to 

let passengers out at 2300 N . Charles and a juvenile 
opened the door hitting the back door of a vehicle 
driven by Susan Black, 1341 N. Russell.

A vehicle driven by Johnnie Renner, 2113 N. 
Dwight, and a vehicle driven by Mary Follis, 2633 
Fir, collided in the 200 block of West Kingsmill. 
Renner was cited for following too closely and no 
proof of liability insurance.

A 1974 Chevrolet, driven by Joyce Gail Strapp, 218 
E. Tuke, collided with a fence belonging to Lee 
Frazier, 102 W. 18th, in the 1300 block of East 
Harvester.

fire report

Correction

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24-hour period ending at7a.m. today

Stock market
The Pampa News reported in its Thursday 

edition that Jimmy Alfrey, 37. of the Plainsman 
Motel had been arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and on several warrants. A 
spokesman for the Municipal Court has since 
reported that the warrants had been mistakenly 
issued against Alfrey as the resident of the house; 
Alfrey was not living at the house at the time the 
incidents listed in the warrants had occurred The 
charge of driving while intoxicated has also been 
reduced to a charge of public intoxication.
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Hurricane. Continaed from Page one

in the Gulf on Saturday, reaching 
hurricane strength, with 74 mph 
winds, by Sunday afternoon 

At 6 a m CST. the Juan’s center 
was d rift in g  northeastward 
between 5 and 10 miles an hour, 
about 60 miles southwest of New 
Orleans, the National Weather 
Service said It was centered near 
lat itude 29 5 north. 91 0 west 

Juan’s maximum sustained 
winds remained at 85 mph with 
higher gusts in squalls, the weather 
service said

Forecasters cautioned that the 
storm was likely to move slowly 
and erratically for several hours 

Hurricane warnings could be 
extended to the Florida Panhandle 
later today, they said 

More than half the people pulled 
' from the water Monday had bailed

Juvenile__

off two Penrod Drilling Co rigs 
when one snapped from its 
moorings and began drifting 
toward the other early Monday, 
Ms. Westerberg said

About 80 people were rescued 
and one man drowned after being 
swept away as he clung to a 
capsized rescue capsule Two men 
were missing from an overturned 
crewboat, the Miss Agnes, and the 
search was to resume today, she 
said.

"Helicopters are everywhere,”  
said Mike Longman, a New 
Orleans radio reporter who flew 
Monday to Grand Isle, which was 
used as a staging area for the 
rescue effort

At Grand Isle, 100 miles south of 
New Orleans, tides came in so fast 
that only 700 of the town’s 1.900

Coatlaaed from Page one

re s id en ts  go t out b e fo r e  
floodwaters washed out the only 
road to the island community.

More than a foot of rain had 
fallen over the area since the 
weekend.

In Plaquemines Parish, south of 
New Orleans, cars drove atop 
levees to get past floodwaters. In 
Lafourche Parish, the rain broke a 
canal levee on Bayou Lafourche 
and collapsed a pumping station 
near Galliano.

Water poured over levees in 
other pafts of southeast Louisiana.

In the town of Lafitte, it turned 
streets into lakes and spilled over a 
^aveyard. When the mausoleums 
filled with water, sealed caskets 
popped them open and bobbed out 
into the floodwaters.

“ This is not the typical 
hurricane,”  said Louisiana State 
Police commander Col. Wiley 
McCormick.

Water amendments
phase trial will occur — one 
phase to determine guilt or 
innocence and the other to decide 
a penalty — Barker said If found 
guiHy in juvenile court, the 16 -

Voting machine test
There will be a public test of the 

electronic voting equipment 4 p m. 
Thursday at the Gray County 
Clerk’s office, county clerk Wanda 
Carter announced.

The testing will be done to see if 
the machines properly count the 
ballots for the Nov. 5 constitutional 
amendment election. Carter 
explained

“ W e’ re going to test the 
machinea with pre-marked ballots 
then we’ll seal them before the 
aieetion." Carter said, stressing 
flint these test votes will not be 

: coonted in the Nov. S vote tallies.

year - old faces a maximum 
sentence of five years in custody 
of the Texas Youth Commission 
because state law prohibits him 
being held beyond his 21st 
birth^y.

Juvenile hearings are closed to 
the public.

However, if the teenager is 
tried as an adult and found guilty, 
he could face 99 years in prison 
Barker said the death penalty 
would be ruled out In this case 
because the homicide was not 
aggravated by another felony, as 
is required for the death penalty 
in Texas.

If transfer is ordered, the 
teenager must be indicted before 
a grand jury, just like an adult. 
However, Barker said, if the 
grand Jury falls to indict the 
youth, he can be transferred bsck 
to Juvenile authorities.

meeting tonight

(i'MARO
SOVIET SAILOR— Unidentified men are shown ship In New Orleans in an apparent attempt to 
leaving A Soviet freighter with a sailor (second defect. The sailor was taken Monday night to a 
from left on the gangplank) who tw ice jumped U S. N avy facility. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Sociologist says sadism not
I

Halloween’s biggest danger
NEW YORK (A P ) -  In the 1940s 

and 50s, the story was that people 
were heating pennies red-hot 
before giving them to unsuspecting 
trick-or-treaters. In the late 1960s, 
people said hippies were handing

city briefs

out Halloween treats laced with 
drugs.

Since the early 1970s. the fear has 
focu sed  on s to r ie s  about 
“ Halloween sadists”  who kill and 
seriously injure countless children

LOST FROM Y e a g e r  and 
Browning, large all black Manx cat 
(no tail). Generous reward! Call 
665-3544

Adv.
AUSTIN SCHOOL will have their 

annual chili supper and carnival 
October 29th from 5:30 to 7:30 
Tickets are available at the door. 
Come join the fun!

Adv.
SKATE TOWN will have a Super 

Scary Skate this Halloween! 
Costume Contest! 6:30-8:30 $2 50.

Adv.
LOWREY ORGAN with Magic 

Genie. E xce llen t rond j'ion . 
665-4601.

Adv.
NOW OPEN R&M Cut-N-Style, 

Mary Putt operator, (formerly of 
Steve-N-Stars). Call 665-7518 for 
appointment.

Adv
ESTATE SALE; 902 E Francis 

P r ic e s  s la sh ed . T u esd a y , 
Wednesday. New items daily.

Adv
THE PAMPA Law Enforcement

Officers Association Inc. to sponsor 
the Ozark Country Jubilee from 
Branson, Missouri at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium on November 21st, 
1985. For ticket information. Call 
669-1818 after 5 p.m.

Adv.
THE SALVATION Army will 

have the Golden agers Luncheon. 
Tuesday, October 29,12 noon at 701 
S. Cuyler. Everyone 55 years or 
older or handicapped are welcome.

COLTEXO - CARBON Black 
Reunion, all ex-employees and 
families. Saturday November 2, 1 
p.m., supper 5 p.m. Bring food for 
your family. Buffet style. Lefors 
School Cafeteria.

MR. AND Mrs. Steven W. 
Lindeman of Pampa are the proud 
parents of a son, Steven Brett 
Lindeman, born October 16 at 
Norhwest Texas Hospital In 
Amarillo.

PAMPA EVENING Lions Club 
Annual Benefit Dance. November 
2, 9 p.m.-l a.m., M.K. Brown. Tiny 
Lynn & Band 665-4486 - 665-4223.

Adv.

A discussion of proposed water 
amendments included in State 
Constitutional amendments to be 
decided by Texas voters next 
Tuesday will be conducted at 7:30 
this evening in the Starlight Room 
at the Coronado Inn.

State Represen tative J.W. 
“ Buck”  Buchanan of Dumas, a 
recogniahed authority on North 
Plains and Texas water resources, 
will make the preaentation as part 
of the annual meeting of the Gray 
County P r o g ra m  Bu ild ing 

) Committee in cooperation with the 
Gray County Extrension office.

The committee wanted to give 
local cHiaens an opportunity to 
laam how the two proponed water 
anaeudments would affect the area, 
according to Joe VanZandt, county 
extension agent.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Foggy through Wednesday 
with light and variable winds. 
High in the 60s. Low tonight in the 
40s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North  Texas- S ca ttered  

patches of rain central and east 
tonight and Wednesday Partly 
cloudy over the western sections 
Highs Wednesday mid 60s to the 
lower 70s Lows tonight near 50 to 
near 60.

West Texas- Fair tonight and 
sunny Wednesday with early 
morning fog Lows tonight 42 
Panhandle to 55 Big Bend Highs 
Wednesday 64 Panhandle to 86 
Big Bend.

South Texas- Mostly fa ir 
tonight. Partly cloudy most 
sections WedneMlay with widely 
scattered showers east. Highs 
Wednesday from the 70s north to 
the 80s south. Lows tonight 
mostly in the 50s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
North Texas — Thursday 

through Saturday. Mild with no 
rain expected Thursday. Cooler 
Friday and Saturday with a 
chance of rain on Saturday. 
Overnight lows from the mid- 40s 
to low 50s. Daytime highs in the 
70s Thursday and in the 60s 
Friday and Saturday.

West Texas — Thursday 
through Saturday. Partly cloudy 
Thursday and cooler with an 
increasing chance of showers and 
thunderstorms by Friday and 
Saturday. Highs upper 60s 
Thursday in Panhandle cooling to 
mld-SOo. Lows In low 40s. Highs In 
South Plains around 70 Thursday
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cooling to near 60. Lows mid- to 
low 40s. Highs in Permian Basin 
and Conclw Valley upper 70s 
Thursday cooling to mid-60s by 
Saturday. Lows upper 40s and 
low 50s. Highs in far west upper 
70s Thursday cooling to mid-60s 
by Saturday. Lows in upper 40s. 
In Big Bend, highs in mid-70s 
mountains to mid-SOs along Rio 
Grande Thursday cooling to 60s 
and low 70s by Saturday. Lows 
40s to mid-SOs.

' South Texas — Thursday 
through Saturday. Fair to partly 
cloudy Thursday and Fridsy. A 
little coaler with occasional light 
rain Saturday. Lows in the mid
ió upper Ms except in the low to 
m id ^  extreme south. Highs 
Thursday and Friday in the 
upper 70s except in the low to

mid-aOs extreme south. Highs 
Saturday in the low 70s north to 
the upper 70s south.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico- Cooler in the 

plains with morning fog eastern 
border areas otherwise partly 
cloudy through Wednesday with 
isolated afternoon showers 
mostly over the mountains. 
Highs Wednesday 60s mountains 
and northeast, 70s elsewhere. 
Lows tonight 25 to 35 mountains, 
moatly 40selsewhere.

Oklahoma- Rain gradually 
ending followed by clearing from 
the northwest tonight and 
Wednesday. Highs Wednesday in 
the 60s. Lows tonight in the lower 
Ms southeast and in the 60s

No

by dispensing treats that contain 
sharp ob jects  and poisons, 
according to a sociologist who calls 
the issue an overblown urban 
legend.

“ There’s no evidence to suggest 
that Halloween sadism is any sort 
of a major problem,”  Joel Best, 
sociology professor at California 
State University in Fresno, said 
Sunday in a telephone interview. 
While som e incidents have 
occurred occasionally, he said.

B est, who w r ite s  about 
Halloween eadiam in November’s 
Psychology Today, said public 
attention paid to it would be better 
spent on such dangers as unsafe 
toys, cribs and other consumer 
piquets, and school bus accidents.

He said the Halloween sadist is 
an example of an urban legend, a 
tale that warns about the dangers 
of modern life. Such legends are 
'isually passed by word of mouth as 
something that happened “ to a 
friend of a friend,”  he said.

Two themes of the Halloween 
legend, danger to children and 
contaminated food, are often found 
in urban legends, like those about 
deep-fried rats at fast-food outlets 
or a babysitter who cooks an infant 
in a microwave oven, he said.

W ith  it s  r o o ts  in the 
p en n y-h ea tin g  sto ries , the 
Halloween sadist legend became 
popular about 15 years ago as a 
symbol of fears about crime and 
threats to children, such as child 
abuse and drugs. Best said.
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AUSTIN (A P ) — Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower is pushing a new job training program he 
says can provide assistance and hope to financially 
troubled farmers and ranchers being forced off their 
land.

“ We have got to reach out to these farmers and 
help them make an adjustment. We just can’t say, 
‘adiós, chump,’ as they go out of business," 
Hightower said Monday.

Hightower has asked 34 job training agencies 
around the state to include farmers in the list of 
Texans eligible for programs that now help 
displaced homemakers, steelworkers, refinery 
workers and others.

The state gets $7.5 million in federal funds 
annually for such programs.

Help would include job counseling, retraining.

advice on starting a small business and other 
assistance for up to 1,000 farm families, officials 
said.

Officials of the Texas Department of Agriculture 
and local agencies met Monday to develop 
guidelines for the program. TOA spokesman Andy 
Welch said it should begin Jan. 1.

Hightower said he also wants to establish a 
toll-free telephone hot line where farmers can call to 
learn of legal, financial and mental health 
assistance available locally.

According to a TDA survey, 2.6 percent of Texas 
farms failed last year due to financial problems. 
About too farms and ranches are failing weekly, 
Hightower said, and about 47 percent of farm 
borrowers are behind in loan payments.

Hightower estimated as many as 20 percent of

Texas family farms could fail next year. .
“ We are at a crisis situation,’ ’ Hightower said.
‘ ”niis is not a temporary recession. It is a 

full-fledged depression in the rural areas that’s 
killing some of the most efficient, most productive, 
most intelligent and most innovative people we 
know.’ ’

Crosby County farmer Joe Rankin, president of 
the Texss Farmers Union, said many farmers seem 
to just quietly disappear from rural communities.

“ These people are going through a really 
traumatic change. Anywhere they can find a job, 
that’s where they quietly move off to. You don’t hear 
from them. You don’t know what happens to your 
friends,”  he said.

Rankin said there are personal tragedies taking 
place in the countryside.

“ Within five miles of my place in the last ti(o 
years ... we’ve had two suicides. These are hard 
times out in the country. It ’s a heartbreak 
situation.”  he said.

While the average price for cotton received hy‘. 
Plains farmers is 65 cents per pound, it costs abolitr 
80 cents to grow, Rankin said. “ When you fall IS o r lf; 
cents below the cost of production, you’re losing* 
nnoney fast. We’re going broke en masse and in a big- 
hurry.”  s

Seven Midwestern states have started job training* 
programs for farmers. Gary Dick, who has run'a 
program in eastern Iowa, said helping farmers can 
present some special problems.

“ Many people don’t want to be identified as 
needing help. Especially farmers, who are a very 
independent group,”  he told the Texas officials.

Reagan to name young federal judge
W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

32-year-old Texas judge says 
President Reagan has nominated 
him to the federal bench, which 
would make him the youngest U.S. 
district judge in the nation.

Sid Fitzwater, a state district 
judge in Dallas, said Reagan called 
him Monday to tell him he is being 
nominated to fill a vacancy in the 
Northern District of Texas.

“I am grateful to President 
Reagan for nominating me,”  
Fitzwater said.

A White House spokesman said 
there would be no comment on the 
nomination until it is officially

School board says

announced after it is sent to the 
Senate for confirmation.

Fitzwater was recommended 
last March by Texas Republican 
Sen. Phil Gramm, who had 
p red ic ted  c r itic ism  o f the 
a p p o in tm e n t  b ec a u se  o f 
Fitzwater’s age and experience. 
G ram m  said F itzw a te r , if  
confirmed, would be the youngest 
federal judge in the nation.

“ I am proud that the president 
h a s  a c c e p t e d  m y  
recommendation.”  Gramm said 
Monday. “ Sid Fitzwater will be an 
outstanding federal judge”

The American Bar Association’s

federa l judiciary committee, 
which makes recommendations to 
the Justice Department on judicial 
candidates, generally expects a 
nominee to have 12 years 
experience as a lawyer, Gramm 
said, while Fitzwater has only 
practiced since 1976.

Gramm said the ABA has waived 
the experience standard for female 
or minority candidates in the past.

In 1983. Julia Gibbons was 32 
when she was appointed in the 
Western District of Tennessee, and 
Ricardo Hinojosa was 33 when 
appointed in the Southern District 
o f T e x a s , sa id  a Justice

Department official who asked not 
to be quoted by name.

Gramm said last week that the 
ABA had withdrawn its complaint.

Mark Goodin of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee said it would 
“ take a good deal of research”  to 
find out who the current youngest 
judge is. But he said Gramm’s 
assertion that Fitzwater would be 
the youngest “ sounds like a fair 
assessment.”

Gramm said Fitzwater was 
screened by a 10-member, 
unofficial, statewide committee of 
l a w y e r s  b e f o r e  G ra m m  
recommended him.

No teacher firing in strip-search incident
CEDAR HILL. Texas (A P ) -  

With a crowd of bystanders in the 
hallway outside, the Cedar Hill 
school district board met behind 
closed doors and decided not to fire 
a physical education teacher and 
an administrator over the strip 
search of 15 junior high girls for a 
missing $1.85.

Some parents of the Cedar Hill 
Middle School students who were 
searched were enraged by the 
action and asked the board at its

Monday night meeting to fire 
teacher Janice Ellis and Jeanne 
Cothran, an assistant principal 
who was involved with the search.

The meeting room was packed 
but before the crucial vote the 
board went into a closed executive 
session, leaving spectators to 
d eb a te  the m atter am ong 
themselves while board members 
made their decision inside.

The board voted to transfer Mrs. 
Ellis to another school and place

O ff b ea t
By

Cathy
Spaulding

reprimands in the files of both 
educators.

Students were ordered to remove 
their clothing Thursday when a girl 
in a seventh-grade physical 
education class reported $1.85 
missing. The missing money was 
not found

Even the girl whose money was 
stolen. Michelle Younger. 13. said 
she fe l t  “ h u m ilia ted  and 
embarrassed”  over the search.

Other parents have said they still 
support Mrs. Ellis.

The teacher acted out of 
frustation after several thefts 
occurred during the year, the 
parents said.

One parent, Pat Stamper, noted 
Monday night that the physical 
education teacher has seen the 
students in various states of 
undress before in the locker room.

“ I have no problems with that,” 
Ms. Stamper said.

On Friday, Ms. Cothran said the 
decision to search the students was 
made in haste and frustration.

Ruiz to be tried again

Real bulldogs aren’t Buffy
In preparaton for this week’s BIG CAME between Pampa and 

Borger, today’s guest columnist is a former Borgan who made the 
switch to the Harvesters. Mr. BoBouldog. Bo?

Yeah. I wanna complain about these wimps that you Pampa 
Harvesters are gonna plav this Friday. They call themselves 
Bulldogs, but they're not. Real bulldogs are mean critters. They’re 
tough. They wear black derby hats and go around with a dour scowl, 
like this; Grrrrrh!

Dut most important, they don’t call themselves Buffy.
Buffy, you say. What real bulldog in his right mind would call 

himself Buffy?
A Borger Bulldog that’s who. Yeah, that’s their mascot’s name: 

Buffy.
What a joke! What a — what's that fancy word for it — a travesty! 

Buffy’s a girl’s name, for goodness sake: it’s a preppy girl’s name. I 
mean, you oughta hear this guy cheer:

“ Greetings and salutations, pep club. This is Buffy Bulldog, your 
top-dog mascot, here Just got back from a marvy art show at the 
country club. Then I saw a film at the cinema and went to Saks and 
bought this this really top-hole maroon monogrammed blazer. Isn’ t 
it lovely Say, I would stay and cheer, but 1 might soil my top-siders, 
and I promised Binky and B.J. that I ’d meet them at the yacht club 
for cocktails Ciao!”

Ain’t that disgusting? And I have it on good authority that this 
critter has fleas and smokes cigars. Buffy’s not only preppy, he’s an 
'undiginified boor We Real Bulldogs are too tough and too wise to 
waste our hearts and lungs on tobbacco. And if this cat ever took 
baths and wore a flea collar like he’s supposed to, he wouldn’t have 
fleas. ,

I ’m ashamed to be of the same species as that clown.
Why can’t Borger call its mascot something more powerful? How 

about Tuffy or Huffy or McGruffy? Those are names with real teeth 
in them.

I bet I know why Borger uses such a pansy name for a mascot. It 
doesn’t want to be guilty of false advertising. That’s unethical and in 
many cases illegal, you know.

But Pampa, I bMn watchin’ youse guys. And I ’m tollin’ ya the 
truth, you got alot goin for you. Look at what you did to Canyon and 
Dumas and Perryton. I don’t even think those places exist anymore.

Look at — well, never mind that last game, the Karma wasn’t 
right, or somethin’ . But I know you Harvesters. You’re gonna pick 
yourself up and go this Friday and really give the hometown folks 
somethin’ to watch. Right?

The dummies at district have Borger ranked above Pampa. But 
I ’ll bet that’s gonna change when the mean green meets those red 
and white pansies Friday night.

Gary Jernigan, Dave Carter, Brent Cryer and the rest of the 
Harvester squad play football like men, not puppies.

And that’s why all my bulldog friends and I are gonna root for the 
Harvesters Friday.

AUSTIN (A P ) — David Ruiz, a 
principal in the state prison reform 
suit, will be tried again on robbery 
charges in Austin, state District 
Judge C.C. “Kit”  Cooke has ruled.

The trial will start Nov. 18.
Cooke declared a mistrial Oct. 15 

in the first effort to try Ruiz after 
the judge learned a juror had been 
nipping cocktails during lunch 
breaks.

Cooke, a visting judge from 
Cleburne, made his ruling Monday 
after a day-long hearing in which 
seven of the local state district 
judges and Travis County District 
Attorney Ronnie Earle testified 
they thought it was possible to get a 
jury that would give Ruiz a fair and 
impartial trial here

“ 1 seem to be the only one who 
wants it moved," said Cooke, who 
had said earlier that he thought 
there would be “ less problems ” if 
the trial was held elsewhere. 
Defense attorney Bob Looney 
opposed moving the trial.

Ruiz was the state prison inmate 
named as plaintiff in the prison 
reform lawsuit that sparked major 
changes in the Texas Department 
of Corrections.

Cooke said he Monday he had 
considered moving the case to six 
counties surrounding Austin or to 
Hood or Johnson counties.

Gov. Mark White and Attorney 
G en era l Jim M attox w ere 
subpoenaed three different times 
for Monday's hearing but neither 
made an appearance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Memo to the person at the Wheeler-Lefors game who painted a 

blacfc“ H i!”  on the windshield of my Plymouth; I appreciate the 
greeting, but could you tell me how I ’m supposed to wash it off.

Spaulding Is a staff writer far The Pauipu News.

AUSTIN (A P ) — A conservative 
political action committee says 
Texas Republicans should pick 
U.S. Rep. Tom Loeffler over Kent 
Hance in next y ea r ’s GOP 
gubernatorial primary because 
Hance isn’t conservative enough.

“ Few candidates have captured 
the hearts and the votes of Texans 
like Ronald Reagan ... The record 
clearly shows Rep. Tom Loeffler is 
far closer to Ronald Reagan than 
Kent Hance is,”  says a brochure 
distributed Monday by the Texas 
Conservative Action Fund.

Included in the mailing to nearly 
9,000 Republican leaders was a 
letter from conservative GOP 
activist Bert Hurlbut criticizing 
Hance for his ties with liberal 
Democrats when the form er 
Lubbock congressman was a 
Democrat.

L o e ffle r , the third-ranking 
Republican in the U.S. House, and 
former Gov. Bill Clements all are 
seeking the Republican nomination 
to  c h a l le n g e  in c u m b e n t  
Democratic Gov. Mark White.

“ Texas is a conservative state 
and conservative candidates win in 
Texas,”  the AusUn-baaed PAC’s

Looney said White and Mattox 
knew the pulse of Texas voters, “ at 
least of the Democrats,”  and could 
testify whether Ruiz could get a 
fair trial in the Capital city.

“ He (M attox) of all people 
should sit on the witness stand and 
say if the defendant can get a fair 
trial in Travis County since the 
attorney general went through a 
long trial here and was acquitted, ”  
said Looney.

Earlier this year. Mattox was 
acquitted of a commercial bribery 
charge.

Sheriff’ s deputies said they 
served a subpoena on Mattox on 
the third try but he never appeared 
in the court room. Officials were 
unable to find the governor to serve 
him with a subpoena.

Looney had requested more than 
100 subpoenas for the change of 
venue hearing, including all 
district and county judges in Austin 
and in surrounding counties, 
several state legislators, a number 
of news reporters and grand jurors 
and jurors involved in the case.

“ I think a jury panel could be 
selected here that would be as fair 
as any in the state of Texas,”  said 
Earle

(3ooke declared a mistrial Oct. 15 
a fter hearing two weeks of 
testimony and evidence on charges 
that Ruiz took part in a September 
1984 armed robbery at an Austin 
apartment.

Ruiz, 43, faces a possible life 
sen ten ce  i f  c o n v ic te d  o f 
aggravated robbery.

M URDER TR IA L  — Betty Korondorffer smiles upon leaving : 
the John'W ood Federal Courthouse after her testim ony’ *. 
Monday in San Antonio. Korndorffer, form er state inspector 
of nursing homes, testified in the Autumn Hills nursing home" : 
murder trial of deficiencies she found at the Texas C ity ' ; 
facility . I A P  Laserphoto) t I

« a

Inspector details complaints

Conservatives push Loeffler
mailing said

The brochure noted that 
Gements’ 1978 victory made him 
the firs t Republican  since 
Reconstruction. “ Now, the entire 
nation is watching Texas to find out 
whether that 1978 victory was a 
fluke, or a sign that the South is 
changing,”  it said.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  A 
form er state nursing home 
inspector says she saw a patient 
tied to a chair for an entire day at 
the Autumn Hills nursing home in 
Texas City.

Testifying in the murder - by • 
neglect trial of Autumn Hills 
Convalescent Centers Ins. and five 
of its current or former employees, 
Betty Korndorffer said she also 
noticed another patient who was 
moved only once in her bed during 
an entire day

The trial involves the death of 87 - 
year - old Elnora Breed on Nov. 20. 
1978, who the defense said died of 
cancer 47 days after she entered 
the Gulf Coast home

Ms. K orn d orffe r testified  
Monday that she saw a patient in a 
straitjacket-type restraint, tied to 
a chair during an inspection in 
February 1978

“ She stayed in that chair all day 
long and was never moved,”  she 
said.

During the same visit, she said, 
she found one patient who was 
being given drugs without a 
doctor’s bonsent. The February 
1978 inspection, Ms. Korndorffer 
said, showed “ a deterioration from 
August of 1977”  when the last 
inspection was made

“ We noticed weight loss among 
the patients, poor catheter care. 
ITie patients were not as clean or 
well-groomed. There was a strong 
urine odor throughout the skilled 
wing,”  she said.

After the February inspection, 
Ms. Korndorffer said the facility 
was placed on “ vendor hold.”  a 
term which means Medicaid funds 
are withheld until problems are

corrected. -  j
When she returned March 13̂  

“ everything looked much better. Il 
d id n ’ t sm e ll as bad. W * 
commended them.. .”  ^

Ms. Korndorffer testified $hq 
investigated several complaints 
against the nursing home and met 
several times with Autumn Hills 
employees.

In December 1977, she said she 
told an Autumn Hills social worker 
to go  b ack  to co m p a p y  
headquarters in Houston and “ tell 
Mr. Gay and Mr. Pohimeyer that 
Autumn Hills Texas City wa^ a 
mess.”

-----------------------------------------------------
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Let Peace Begin WitLi Me

iZ This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing mformotion to 
diir readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
iftetr own freedom orKf encourage others to see its bles
s e s  Only when mon understoixfs freedom ond is free to 
control himself or>d oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

I We believe that freedom is a gift from God orni not o 
pditicol gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to take rrxjrol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment

Lpune Fletcher 
. f\jb*i$her

Wolly Sfmnx>ns 
MonoQirtç Editor

Opinion

Spending is still
our big problem

President Reagan is moving toward an unenviable 
distinction. He will soon be the first ch ief executive to 
have presided over a trillion-dollar increase in the 
federal debt

When Reagan took office, the debt stood at $914 
billions. He has now been forced to request a debt-ceiling 
increase to $2 trillion Not surprisingly, this request has 
draw n  the sam e posturing from  congress ion a l 
Democrats that President Carter used to provoke from 
Republicans As usual, the opposition tries to place all 
the blame on the White House.

However, there's an ironic new wrinkle Both parties 
always distort the truth in their self-interest, but this 
time their distortions are reinforcing each other

It's in the Democrats' interest to portray Reagan as a 
heartless spending-cutter and tax slasher, who tore the 
heart out of social programs and choked the flow of 
revenue needed to pay for those programs.

It's the Republicans interest to portray their leader as 
a prudent spending-trimmer who halted the growth of 
unaffordable government programs and rolled back 
confiscatory taxes

So both parties agree on the facts and disagree on 
interpretations But they're wrong w ith the facts.

Despite considerable effort, this administration has 
cut neither total federal taxes nor total outlays. Both 
have grown since 1981. and spending grew  faster The 
deficit, debt and resulting economic problems are caused 
not so much by a revenue shortfall as by a spending 
overrun

In 1981. the federal governement collected $599 3 
billions and spent $678 2 billion In 1985. it collected $736.9 
billion and spent $959 1 billion Thus, federal revenues 
grew by about 23 percent and spending about 41 percent. 
About two-thirds of the spending increase came in 
programs other than defense 

The figures show that not only were there no reckless 
cuts in either taxes or spending, there were no net cuts 
either

The main culprit for the mushrooming deficit and debt 
is an uninterrupted spending binge, w hich raised federal 
outlays from 22 percent of the gross national product in 
1977. to 23 5 percent this year 

The tax cuts.' both real and im aginary are innocent 
Washington has a spending problem not a revenue 
problem
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Berry's World

‘Try thinking of them as pianes with notNn’ 
but a bunch of Niackers aboard."

VIEWPOINTS'
Ben Wallenberg

A letter to the president
Dear Mr. President:

Pundits are saying you will have a 
public relations problem with Gorba
chev at the summit. That’s silly. The 
world knows that the Soviets are the 
bad guys.

You do have a real summit prob
lem, however. It concerns a nuclear 
arms-control agreement. There is 
danger of gridlock on the American 
side of the negotiations. Only one man 
can break the logjam: you.

What’s going on now in Washington 
falls under a standard Mlitical acro
nymie rubric: B-MOP. ’That stands for 
“Battle for the Mind of the President”  
Nothing new in that: It’s what Wash-
in g ^  politics is all about 

lilis  particularI particular B-MOP, however, is 
curious. For the moment, it’s pitting 
some of your best friends against what 
one senses you’d like to get: a truly 
tough-minded treaty to cut nuclear 
weapons.

Your friends — the hawks — make 
an almost persuasive case. They say a 
democracy can’t successfully negoti
ate an arms-control treaty with a to
talitarian state. In the pisst, there's

been some real merit to that view. The 
hawks say that Anocrican doves and 
State Department bureaucrats make 
well-pubuciaed demands on a presi
dent. This softens the U.S. negotiating 
position. The Soviets stand by, watch
ing the American position erode.

America ends up lusting for any (rid 
treaty, and we get one that doesn’t cut 
nuclear arms u d  is tilted toward So
viet intoosts. The hawks astutely 
point out that, since the arms-control 
process began, all we’ve gotten is 
more weapons, more relative Soviet 
power and more instability. Their con
clusion: The U.S. political system is at 
fault; there ia no good treaty possible.

Mr. President, it’s a posrerful view, 
held with convicUf» by respetNed peo
ple both in and out oi your administra
tion. They see the old patterns forming 
again: pressure against Star Wars, 
apocalypse-roongering, and so on. 
I V y  ask: Can a presioent elected as a 
tough guy, hang tough? They believe 
that while you mean well, you are not 
yet sufficiently knowledgeable about 
arms <x»trol aiid therefore vou can be 
manipulated. The closet-liberal ma

nipulators, say the hasrks, are doing 
their stuff everywhere, right inside 
your allegedly hawkish 
administration. /

It’s a dangerous view to leave unan
swered. If, by some chance, the Sovi
ets should prove to be willing to cut 
the cards and start dealing, the hawks 
srill be able to undenmt your position 
by saying we’re negotiating from 
weakness.

How can you cope with it? At its 
root, the hawk case is flawed. But only 
you can prove that in a way they wiU 
ac(»pt.

Thieir case is baaed on one core 
thought: that the future will resemble 
the past. That may be true in physics, 
but not in politics.

The 1980s are not the 1970s. Viet
nam breast-beating is over. We have 
raised our military spending. A presi
dent has been elMded and re-elected 
<» the propositi!» that America ought 
to be more muscular. Politicians are 
desperate not to appear “soft” on de
fense issues.

There’s a paradox at work here: It’s 
important that y(w prove v (»r  tough

friends wrong, by showing them you 
can be just as tou^ as yon want to be. 
You know, the issue at hand goes be
yond arms control; it’s whether de
mocracies can function in the crunch. 
After all, if the mind of man can c (»- 
ceive a hard-nosed yet fair treaty (and 
that is a c(»ceivable tlxraght), then the 
true test of the American political sys
tem is to show itself strong enough to 
promote sutHi a deal and stiirit by i t

The only way to ctmvince your 
friends is to personally learn the full 
intricacies of the amu-control game. 
YouYe the only one you should trust. I
know it’s not your style to get into the 
details of polkty. But on this issue.
you’d better. (Xherwise you may get 
mugged by either side.

When you’ve done all this, Mr. Pres
ident, you’ve only got one problem 
left: the Russians. ’They don’t have a 
great track record of negotiating in 
good faith. But once they see that you
have really changed American poli
tics, it’s possible they may be ready to
deal seriously.
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Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 29, the 

302nd day of 198S. There are 63 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On Oct. 29, 1929, ’ ’ Black 

Tuesday’ ’ des<;ended upon the New 
York Stock Exchange. Prices 
collapsed amid panic selling, 
thousands of investors were wiped 
out, and A m erica 's  G rea l 
Depression began.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford said he would veto any bill 
to rescue New York City by having 
the federal government guarantee 
the availability of funds to pirevent 
default. The next day. New York's 

■ Daily News ran the headline.
FORD TO C ITY : DROP DEAD”
Five years ago: The Treasiry

lefti
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Department announced the federal 
deficit for fiscal 1980 totaled $59 
billion, more than twice the deficit 
of the previous fiscal year.

One year'ago: Doctors at the 
Loma Linda University Medical 
Center in California defended their 
decision to transplant the heart of a 
baboon into an infant girl known as 
“ Baby Fae’ ’ without trying to find 
a human donor heart first.

Lewis Grizzard

Surviving second round

.Subaenptran rates in Pampa and RTZ by earner and motor route are $4 21per
hs and $50.46 per year THE 

payment of two or more month* made 
directly to the New* OtTice any payment that exceeds the

The ordeal of my life is finally over, I suppose. 
Nobody is sticking needles in me and nothing 
hurts The ordeal of my life, by the way, went 
something like this:

In late August, I was on my way back from the 
Soviet Union I had stopped in London where I 
became terribly, terribly (with an English accent, 
please) ill. The English called my symptoms the 
"rigors”  I called them the “ shivering fits”

Dexttors examined me and said I ITad a condition 
called bacterial endocarditis and that I should 
remain in Ixmdon for a month of taking antibiotics 
intravenously.

Not during football season am I staying in a 
foreign country, I said. I caught a plane home and 
went immediately to see my own doctor, an 
American He put me in the hospital for a month of 
taking antibiotics intravenously

But the plot thickened Bacterial endocarditis is 
where you get an infection of a heart valve My 
aortic valve, which once belonged to a hog and 
was implanted three years ago, was infected to the 
point doctors decided to implant another in order 
to save my life.

So there I was having my second round of heart 
surgery Not only that, I was under heavy sedation

during Georgia’s opening game. And that's 
probably why Georgia lost.

I naturally blamed the Russians for all this at 
first. The villain turned out to be infected wisdom 
teeth, however. The infection started in my 
wisdom teeth, then went to my heart.

I had been advised two years earlier something 
like this could happen if I didn't have my wisdom 
teeth pulled, but I ignored the advice on the basis 
it probably would hurt to have such a thing done.

As soon as I was strong enough after this last 
heart surgery, they yanked out my infected 
wisdom teeth. It didn’t hurt. I felt very stupid.

Anyway. I wound up in the hospital for a month 
and some change. It is strange what you will think 
about when you have just dodged the big bullet.

“ Know what I ’ve been thinking about?’ ’ I asked 
a visiting friend as I was recuperating in the 
hospital.

’T v e  been thinking about what I would have 
wanted done with myself if I hadn’t mad8 it.” '

“ You wouldn’t have wanted a regular burial?”  
my friend asked.

’ ’ Abso lu te ly  n o t,”  I said. ” I ’m very 
claustrophobic.”

“ How about cremation?”

“ That scares me. too,”  I answered. “ What’s 
left? ”

“ You could always have left yourself to 
science,”  my friend said. That appealed to me 
somehow. I made up my mind that when I do die. 
I ’m leaving myself to science, if science will have 
me.

I made some key decisions about living, too. 
Here’s a sampling;

1. Life is more precious to me now than ever 
before, so I have decided to spend less of whatever 
is left of it on an airplane.

2. If I had my wisdom teeth left and somebody 
advised me to have them pulled. I ’d pull them 
myself if I had to

3. The next time I feel depressed and sorry for 
myself. I am going to be thankful I am at least 
feeling something.

4. Since I was under heavy sedation and was 
unable to participate spiritually or otherwise in 
Georgia’s opening loss to Alabama, I have decided 
not to count it.

When you’ve been real sick, you can get away 
with most anything.

(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

What dad would think about U.S. now
By William A. Rasher

My father died 38 years ago next 
m<mth, at the age of 52, and I found 
myself w(»dering recently what he 
would say about the United States if he 
(x»ld  see it now. He was what today 
would be called a “moderate (xmser- 
vative": a patriot who volunteered in 
World War I (but afterward refused to 
join any veterans’ organixati<m, and 
opposed a Iwnus — he regarded mlli- 
Ury service as simply (me of the le
gitimate obligati(»s of a citlxen); a 
businessman; and a Republican.

He would want to kn(>w first, then. If 
Old Glory still flies over the Capitol in 
WashingUm, and would be gratified to 
know that it does. He would also be 
pleased to ^ear that a man only 18 
years ymmger than himself — and 
cherishing most of the same values — 
is in the White House today and at or 
near the peak of his popularity.

Televirion, jet planes, (»mputers, 
modern medicine — the myriad won
ders of modern science, which were 
prefigured srell before my father’s 
death — svouldn’t surprise him at all.

But I do think he w (»ld  be impressed 
to hear that men landed ( » the mo<m in 
1969, and he would be pnmd indeed 
(though, again, not surprised) to learn 
that Uiey were Americans.

But Dad w (»ld  be quick to notice 
certain other changes, too — and to 
disapprove sharply of some of them. 
He was no bigot, and w (»ld have no in
trinsic objecti(»s to the noticeable 
change in the (»untry’s ethnic conmo- 
siti(»: the shift away from the WASPs 
and the other older immigrant groups 
toward the Híspanles. But he was a re
alist. and would be concerned about 
such side effects of the ethnic shift as 
bilingualism. “ Make them learn En
glish,” he would say, and then add: 
“ ...for their own good.”

One thing he would simply have to

shine that used to be only a dime.
He would also be astonished, and

grimly (xmcerned, to discover that the 
general level of violence in this (xnin- 
try has reached a point where uni
formed security guards must be post
ed in the lobbies of major office 
buildings in every city, and every air
craft passenger must be subjected to 
body and baggage checks. I suspect he 
w (»ld  favor (racking down hard on 
criminals — and applying the death 
penalty more liberally, in appropriate 
cases. ’’That’s what we did in my day 
— and it worked,” he w (»ld point (»t.

claim to see a relationship between 
this general moral decline and the less 
than glorious outcome of our military 
efforts in Korea and Vietnam.

All in all, therefore. I am inclined to 
think Dad w(»ld see a lot to worry 
about in the main trends of American 
life since his death. But he was no per- 
fecti(»ist. and was also aware that he 
cciuld be wrong. “Maybe the country 
will muddle throtigh,” he would ( in 
clude, cautiously. Then he would add. 
with a twinkle in his eye. “But I’m glad 
it’s not my problem."

One thing be would simply have to 
get used to; the staggerii» dcvaluatkm 
of the dollar since 1947. Essentially, of
course, the number of dollars assigned 
to a given value is irrelevant; only a 
change in that number harms (or 
helps) the (krilar’s owner. But it would 
take a while for Dad to get accus
tomed to paying $50 for a dinner that 
used to cost only $5, or a buck for a

Perhaps nnost of all. he would de
plore what has happened to America’s 
general moral level in the past 38 
years; the huge upswing in the use of 
drugs, the near-total disappearaiKe of 
the institution of marriage in many so
cial (»»texts, etc. My father was no 
prude — far from it' — but be believed 
in the immutable relatk» of cause and 
effect, and he would insist that a na
tion cannot trifle with iu  bask mores 
without paying a serious price. As a 
matter of fact. I believe he might

Bits o f  history
In 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh, the 

E n g lish  co u rtie r , m ilita ry  
I adventurer and poet, was executed 
' inUndon.

In 1881, W illiam Penn, the 
founder of Pennsylvania, landed at 
what is now Chester, Fa.

In 1981, President W illiam 
M c K in le y ’ s assassin . Leon 
Csolgoss. was electrocuted.
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Dole has farm support plan 
ready if other efforts fail

PAJMPA NI¥M  Ocu hM W, i*M S '

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  When 
^  Senate begins looking this week 
for ways to trim the cost of its |117 
billion, four-year farm bill, Senate 
Maiority Leader Robert Dole wUI 
have a plan in his pocket.

The idea, borrowed from a Dole 
farm bill that passed the Senate in 
1978 but failed to clear later 
legislative hurdles, is to tie farm 
income supports to the amount of 
crop land a farmer is willing to 
idle. The more land you take out of 
production, the h igher the 
government payment rate on 
what's left.

The rewriting of the nation's 
long-term farm policy comes this 
year at a time of distress in U.S. 
agriculture unparalleled since the 
1930s Depression. Because of the 
number of financially ailing 
farmers, the costs of almost every 
approach tried by Congress have 
been high.

Now before the Senate is a 
version that would spend at least 
$55 billion on crop price supports 
and income subsidies over the next 
three years — some $20 billion or 
more above the budget level 
adopted by Congress.

No one. not even President 
Reagan, believes spending will be 
chopped back to the $34.1 billion 
initially earmarked for crop

Programs in the congressional 
udget blueprint. But Agriculture 
Secretary John Block has signaled 

that failure to make at least some

subatantial cut would tempt a veto.
Several approaches are likely to 

be tried as farm bill consideration 
continues this week and next. 
Among them are reducing the bill's 
proposed four-year freeae on 
income supports down to one or two 
years.

Hie supports, also known as 
“ target price" or “ deficiency" 
p aym en ts , supplem ent the 
per-buahel, pound or bale price a 
farmer geU for his commodities up 
to a fixed “ target”  rate set in law. 
Levels are now $4.38 a bushel for 
wheat, I8.8S for corn, 81 cenU a 
pound for cotton and $11.90 per 
iwndred pounds for rice.

Another cost-cutting approach 
would pay income supports just on 
the amount o f a fa rm er 's  
production needed to meet 
domestic and export needs and a 
reasonable cushion, but not on the 
IS percent or so deemed to be 
sur^us output.

Still another idea, championed 
^  A g  r ic u ltu re  C om m ittee 
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
would slice in half the current 
150,009-per-farmer ceiling on direct 
governm ent incom e support 
payments.

If those and other approaches 
fail, however. Dole may trot out the 
retread  version o f his 1978 
“ Flexible Parity" bill, now under 
the new title of “ TOP”  — Target 
Option Program.

But instead of tying income 
subsidies to parity, a largely 
outmoded measure of farm 
purchasing power keyed to prices 
and Income in the period 1910-14, 
the new plan seeks instead to 
guarantee farmers a constant 
return after production expenses.

Under the plan, target prices 
would be frosen at current levels 
for 1908. Then in 1987 and 1908. 
farmers who participate in the 

'program would be able to choose 
their own target price from a range 
tied to the proportion of acreage 
they are willing to idle.

A wheat power, for example, 
would be able to idle as liUle as IS 
percent ol his cropland in 1907, but 
would get an income guarantee of 
only $3.95 a bushel. Or he could 
choose to plant just half of his 
nornnal wheat acres and receive a 
$8-a-bushel guarantee on the 
remainder.

For corn, the 1987 range would 
run from 15 percent idled land at 
$2.90 a bushel to $3.65 if the farmer 
takes 40 percent out of production.

Dole estimates his idea would 
save about $5 billion over the first 
three years of the four-year farm 
bill. Much of the savings comes 
from the proposal's incentive for 
cuts in production, which reduces 
the amount of commodities on 
which the government is obligated 
to pay price-support and income 
sutnidies.

Sentencing set for man 
convicted of slaying family

RICHMOND, Texas (A P ) -  A 
21-year-old man convicted of 
murdering his parents and two 
brothers at their Fort Bend County 
home faces five to 99 years in 
prison on each count.

Reginald Lewis was convicted 
after an eight-woman, four-man 
jury deliberated 4Vi hours Monday 
of four counts of murder in the 
shooting death of his parents and 
two brothers.

The punishment phase of the 
trial was to begin today.

Lewis was indicted May 21 in the 
shooting deaths of his parents, 
Henry Lewis Sr., 45. and Mary 
Lewis. 44, and brothers, Henry 
Lewis Jr., 22, and Byron Lewis, 13.

The defendant contends he 
arrived at his parents' house on 
Feb. 1 and found his father afire in 
a hallway. Police say the elder 
Lewis also was stabbed, beaten 
and possibly strangled.

All four victims were shot to

death with a .38-caliber revolver, 
but no murder weapon was found 
despite an extensive search. 
D e fen se  a tto rn e y s  Donald 
Bankston and state Sen. Craig 
Washington, D-Houston, argued 
their client also was a victim in the 
murder case.

“ I've taken a lot of verdicts in 
my life but I'm not taking this 
one,”  Washington muttered after 
jurors left the courtroom. “ This is 
a bad verdict. It'san inappropriate 
verdict.”

Prosecutors Bryan Best and 
Frank Follis had no comment.

Just a short period before the 
jury returned with its decision. 
Lewis said. “ The only reason I'm 
sitting here in judgment is because 
of Sgt. Larry Webber. "  Lewis was 
referring to the Houston homicide 
officer who was instrumental in the 
murder investigation.

"There has been no evidence!" 
heshouted.

Monday, he 
camera and 
who he said 
fairly.

Hostage relatives ease criticism 
of Reagan following meeting

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Relatives of the U.S. hostages 
being held in Lebanon softened 
their critic ism  of President 
Reagan following a two-hour White 
House meeting, saying they were 
told of new initiatives being taken 
to win the hostages' release.

Reagan met privately Monday 
with family members of four of the 
six cap tive  Am ericans and 
convinced them of his on-going 
efforts to bring the hostages home, 
even though no breakthroughs 
appear imminent, participants 
said.

It was the first time the president 
invited family members of the 
hostages to the White House since 
the kidnappings began in early 
1984 The family members were 
here on a three-day lobbying blitz, 
and some members planned to 
meet today with members of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee.

Sue Franceschini, whose brother 
the Rev. Lawrence Jenco is among 
the hostages, said Reagan and his 
national security adviser, Robert 
McFarlane, told the families new 
intitiatives were being taken to 
obtain the captives' freedom.

Although she said she could not 
speak about the matter publicly 
and said she was not given all the 
d e t a i ls ,  sh e  c a l l e d  the 
administration's approach “ very 
creative. And it was an avenue that 
surprised us.”

Jenco, a Roman Catholic priest, 
was kidnapped Jan. 8.1985.

Several family members said 
M c F a r la n e  p ro m is e d  the 
adm in istration  would speak 
directly with representatives ot the 
kidnappers, even though the 
administration previously had 
ruled out dealing with terrorists. 
The shadowy group known as the 
Islamic Jihad, an extremist Shiite 
Moslem group, is said to be 
responsible for the abductions.

Peggy Say, sister of hostage 
Terry A. Anderson, chief Middle 
East correspondent for The 
Associated P ress , said the 
relatives were given information 
"that we cannot pass on.”

“ It was a very fruitful meeting, 
and  w e  h o p e  th a t  th e  
administration will continue to 
pursue their initiatives, and we 
intend to continue to pursue private 
initiatives,”  she said

f

James R. Bolding of the Houston 
Police Department's crime lab 
testified during the two-week trial 
that blood found on Reginald 
Lewis' jeans, T-shirt, jacket and 
shoes belonged to Henry Lewis Sr., 
who was the only member of the 
family with type 0  blood.

Since no murder weapon was 
found and there were no witnesses.

ftrosecutors relied heavily on 
aboratory tests and expert 
testimony in presenting their case.

P ro s e c u to rs  said L ew is ' 
b lood-stained cloth ing was 
spattered with his father's blood 
before the father's body was set on 
fire.

Durinl the trial. Lewis lost his 
composure once, crying when a 
neighbor described how he found 
the bodies of Lew is ' family.

shoved a television 
iashed at reporters 
haven't treated him

Paul Jacobsen, the son of 
hostage David Jacobson, said he 
found the meeting with Reagan 
“ constructive"

“ We Uo feel that the president is 
commmitted to getting these men 
out, that is something that he does 
keep track o f," Jacobsen said. He 
said the group presented a yellow 
ribbon to Reagan to place on a 
W h ite  H ou se  door as a 
remembrance of the hostages.

Also attending the meeting was 
Rose Kilburn, a niece of captive 
Peter Kilburn; Glen Anderson, a 
relative of Terry Anderson; and 
Mae Mihelich, another sister of the 
Rev. Jenco. Reporters were not 
aliowed to attend the meeting, and 
a list of participants was not 
provided by the White House

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes, asked why Reagan had 
agreed to the meeting after not 
granting earlier requests, said only 
that Reagan “ decided it would be 
timely for him to see them "

Speakes said the session was 
unrelated to recent developments 
in the region. Those developments 
have included the kidnapping of 
four Soviet diplomats.
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BHAGWAN ESCORTED — Bhagwan Shree 
Rajneesh, left, is escorted by U.S. Illarshalls 
from the Federal Building in Charlotte. N.C.. 
after a preliminary hearing. Rajneesh was

arrested early Monday at the Charlotte Airport 
in what officials say was an attempt to flee the 
country following indictments in Oregon (A P  
Laserphoto i

Federal magistrate rejects pleas 
to allow guru to enter hospital

CHARLOTTE, N.C (A P ) -  
Indian guru Bhagwan Shree 
R a jn e e s h , w hose n o rm a l 
temperature-controlled, scent-free 
home and fleet of Rolls-Royces 
ensure his comfort, will spend 
three nights in a county jail 
awaiting a hearing on charges he 
tried to flee the country.

U.S. M ag is tra te  Barbara 
DeLaney on Monday rejected a 
request by the guru's attorney that 
Rajneesh be allowed to wait for 
Thursday's hearing in a hospital at 
his own expense.

“ I have been sleeping on a steel 
bench ... not even a pillow," 
Rajneesh, 53, said Monday at a 
hearing following his arrest on 
federal charges of trying to flee the 
country to avoid prosecution on 35 
alleged immigration violations.

Rajneesh, me spiritual leader of 
a sect that claims up to 500,000 
adherents, mostly in the United 
States, Western Europe and 
Australia, was indicted Thursday 
in Oregon with seven followers in 
an alleged conspiracy to cover up 
sham marriages to keep illegal 
aliens in the United States.

In addition, federal complaints 
separate from the indictment 
charge Rajneesh with unlawful 
flight to avoid prosecution, and 
charge six of the people who flew 
with him from Oregon with 
harboring the guru

F e d e ra l agen ts arrested  
Rajneesh and some followers early 
Monday when his jet stopped in

(Charlotte to refuel on what officials 
said was a flight to Bermuda from 
his central Oregon commune-city, 
Rajneesh puram

Four of those named in the 
indictment turned themselves in 
Monday in Portland, said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Charles Turner.

If convicted of all federal 
charges. Rajneesh faces a 
maximum sentence of 175 years in 
prison and a $350,000 fine. Each of 
the other defendants named in the 
indictment faces a maximum 
sentence of 165 years in prison and 
a $330.000 fine

Among those named in the 
federal indictment was Ma Anand 
Sheela, the guru's former personal 
secretary who abruptly left the 
com m u n e fo r  E u rop e  in 
September, setting off turmoil in 
Rajneeshpuram

Sheela and two other former 
Rajneesh aides were arrested 
Monday in West Germany in a 
separate Oregon indictment 
charging attempted murder, 
conspiracy to commit murder and 
first-degree assault, said Attorney 
General Dave Frohnmayer

Rajneesh had claimed that 
Sheela and her lieutenants plotted 
to poison the water supply of a 
community near the commune and 
had poisoned the Jefferson County. 
Ore., district attorney

Rubbing his back as he stood in 
the courtroom Monday wearing a 
turban and a silver-striped gown 
decorated with stars, Rajneesh

said, “ I cannot eat anything they 
can give."

Defense attorney Swami Prem 
Niren asked Ms. DeLaney to order 
Rajneesh held in a hospital at his 
own expense because of severe 
asthma, numerous allergies and 
back pain

“ He has been under a unique 
program of care in the United 
State^ which was the reason for 
his vuia in the first place. ' Niren 
said. “ It's almost a ‘bubble boy' 
situation."

Rajneesh complained during the 
hearing about the hard courtroom 
benches. •

“ Will we have to sit on this bench -' 
for three days?”  Rajneesh said as’ I 
he stood and rubbed his back Ms.'!!cJ 
DeLaney suggested defens9 :;i.j 
attorneys give him the pads froi^Q,- 
their chairs. .. .̂ 1'*

Niren said that at the commune.r,ri 
Rajneesh was kept in a controlled 
environment without carpets and „  ., 
that no one was allowed in hi '̂ '' 
presence unless they bathed with'.**' ’ 
scent-free soap. He said Rajneesh ‘ 
used a R o l ls - R o y c e  fob- «i* 
transportation because it was the'-';-' 
only car seat he found comfortable.
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COLOR COMPUTER SALE! 
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
Save’31^

8 8 ^
Rog. 119.95

■  Play Exciting Arcado-Stylo Gtomes

■  Foatura-Packod Personal Computer

■  Make Learning Fun for Your Children

■  Easily Attaches to Your TV Set

■  Get VM d Colors and Sound Effects

■  Choose from Big Selection of Software

■  Expands as Your Needs and Skills Grow

■  Set up Personal and Household Budgets

■  Write Your Own Programs in BASIC

|m (

16K Standard BASIC 
Color Computer 2 

Includes Tutorial Manual on BASIC

ENJOY TOTAL SUPPORT FROM THE WORLD’S LARGEST COMPUTER RETAILER

Chick Your Phone Book for the RadM/taeli Store or Daalar NBurest Vbu

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRRFS APPLY AT RAO» SHACK COMPUTER CENTERS AND PARTICIPATMG STORES AND DEALERS i



Japan tries to keep AIDS
problem of foreign lands
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LOUISIANA FLOODS — Floodwaters left by 
Hurricane Juan inundated the south Louisiana 
town of Lafitte Monday. It was one o f several

communities ravaged by the third hurricaiie to 
menace Louisiana this year. ( AP  Laserphotol

Levee, pump station crumble
beneath Juan’s onslaught

The rk— er. ahêdi dattroys toe 
body's ability to restai iaftctioa. is 
spread tonagb the esckaaf e of 
blood or other bodily fluids, bat not 
torotigk casual caatact It is aMtt 
prévalent amoag bootoaenal taea 
and intravenous drug aacrs. bat 
has also been contracted by 
heinopbtliacs and patienu who 
r e c e iv e d  ta in ted  blood in 
transfusions. '

Testing can identify those

laay 
kagto to

toe ayadptoaas of AIDsTsaid  
chief of the 

■tobtotol v i r *  raaaareh aacUoe.
''Wltoto toar years the auntber 

estodtaneh a thoosaato.*’ ho added 
la cnatraoL aa of Oct 11. AIDS 

toad atouck MJto paapte to the 
Uatoed Stotoe aad dalaod 7.2S9 
ivaa atoee Itlk. aceardiag to the 
VK. Ouaera tor Diaeaae Control

Tho niniatry alao doubled to 400 
milHUtera (12 fluid ounces) the 
amount of blood a donor may offer, 
aiming to cut Japan's IS Mrcent 
dependence on foreign blood.

Its  A ID S  Research and 
Cmmlermeasures Council ordered 
m  health tdfices nationwide to 
report in depth on suspected 
victims and launched a research 
projaet into the virus. It also 
distributed to health centers
pamphlets describing current 
rcmnrch andbow to avoid AIDS.

“Wa've taken nearly all the steps 
we can at this point," said ministry 
official Pujk) Kumagaiya, "and 
must now confront the problem as 
it appears."

Japan's Health and Welfare 
M ia is t r y . b e l i e v ia g  the
hemophiliacs caught the virus 
from  ta in ted  blood plasma
imported from the United States, 
nahed to safeguard the parity of 
JapoB's blood supply by more 
careful selectioa of donors and

But Kitaroura said he considers 
th e  m in is t r y 's  p r o g ra m  
insufficient, with the 18.700 for 
research to identify the Japanese 
strain of the virus falling short of 
what’s needed.

Also, he said he believes the 
ministry has failed to adequately 
warn the public. "The government 
hasn't admitted that this is s major 
public health risk — it seems 
reluctant to recognize it," he said.

G A LL IA N O . La (A P I  -  
Hurricane Juan's high tides and a 
weekend of heavy rain caused s 
canal levee beneath a pumping 
station to collapse, and officials 
said high winds and tons of water 
b a tte r in g  the canal made 
imm ediate rep a ir  attem pts 
impossible

Lafourche Parish President 
Cyrus "Bobby" Tardo warned the 
S,000 residents to be prepared to 
evacuate after water poured 
through several breaks in a 10-foot 
levee wall Monday, undermining

the pilings beneath the Bully Camp 
Puinf) Station, near Galliano.

"There was just too much water 
and tide, tod much pressure and it 
didn’t hold. Water is just flowing 
from levee break." Tardo said 
Monday

The first break in the 100-foot 
stretch of the Forty Arpent C^nal 
levee m  miles west of Bayou 
Lafourche appeared Sunday, and 
there were several by Monday 
night. Tardo said

Many people didn't wait to see if 
Tardo would change his voluntary

evacuation call to an order.
‘ ‘We're in the process of stacking 

up and getting out of here.”  Carl 
"R o e ’ ’ P itre, a acbool board 
member from nearby Cut Off, said 
Monday afternoon.

Water was lappmg at the bottom 
step of his bouse before Tardo 
announced the evacuation call, he 
said.

Parish officials hoped to get a big 
dredge to begin r ^ i r s  by later 
today, said Tardo. liie y  planned to 
dig a trench behind the levee and 
backfill it

Peres praises Hussein, 
wins vote of confidence

Arafat, Jordanians to meet again
AMMAN, Jordan (AP ) — PLO 

chief Yasser Arafat and his aides 
expressed satisfaction with talks 
between Arafat and King Hussein 
aimed at easing the strains in their 
peace alliance, but the reaction of 
Jordan's state-run television was 
more restrained

O ffic ia ls  o f the Palestine 
Liberation Organization said 
Arafat and Jordanian officials 
would meet again today for further 
discusiions on their plans for 
seekuig peace with Israel.

•' HusMin met with Arafat on 
Monday for what the king called a 
reasaessment of their peace effort 

.following the killing of three Israeli 
>•..yachtsmen in Cyprus on Sept. 25. 
. the Israeli bombing of PLO 
.' headquarters in Tunis on Oct. i, the 
, hijacking of an Italian cruise ship 

on Oct. 7 and the cancellation of a 
meeting between PLO officials and 
Britian's foreign secretary 

Officials in Israel and the United 
States had speculated that Hussein

was ready to seek a separate peace 
with Israel, or that he would press 
Arafat for concessions, chiefly 
recognition of Israel's right to 
exist.

But following the meeting 
between Arafat and Hussein on 
Monday, the PLO leader's chief 
political adviser. Hanni al-Hassan. 
told reporters, “ We have no 
differences. What we had were 
generally external problems."

Asked if Jordan had asked the 
PLO to halt guerrilla actions while 
pursuing a political solution to the 
diraute with Israel. Hassan said: 
"The armed struggle will continue. 
No revolution can stop armed 
struggle."

Arafat said he had "very good 
talks, successful and constructive”  
with Hussein He told reporters he 
was "very happy with the strong 
relations" he had with Hussein.

However, the assessment of the 
ta lk s  by state-run Jordan 
Television was more restrained. It 
quoted an unnamed spokesman in

Hussein's palace as saying the two 
s id e s  " m a d e  o b j e c t i v e  
assessments" of the developments 
''a n d  th e ir  e ffe c t  on the 
Jordanian-Palestinian moves and 
ways of neutralizing them and 
avoiding their recurrence."

The statement alao referred to 
the Palestinian question as “ the 
core”  of the Middle East crisis and 
reaffirmed Jordan's commitment 
to "a  just and comprehensive 
peace”  — a phrase that implies 
rejection of Israel's call for a 
separate peace with Jordan.

JERUSALEM (A P ) — Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres, praising 
K in g H u ssein  fo r m aking 
concessions for peace, won the 
Israeli parliament's approval to 
con s id er  an in te rn a tio n a l 
conference as a means for direct 
peace negotiations with Jordan.

Peres’ victory in the Knesset, or 
parliament, late Monday came 
after a day ,of bickering with 
hardliners in his coa lition  
g o ve rn m en t who fe a r  an 
international conference would 
undermine Israel's demand for 
direct negotiations with Jordan.

The argument threatened at one 
point to topple the 13-month-old 
government, but the final vote was 
U-IO in Peres ' favor with 10 
abstentions.

Peres told Israel Radio that he 
saw the vote as a mandate to 
pursue his peace plan, and contacts 
with Jordan through the United 
Sttoes.

Ending the seven-hour debate. 
Peres hailed Hussein for moves 
that helped set the- atoge fw

progress. “ I see a change in 
Huncin’s position. You soy he 
han ’t made any concesskma. I say 
he has,”  Peres told his critics.

He cited Hussein's statement last 
week that he was reassessing his 
links with the PalestkM Liberation 
Organization.

" I  call on King Hussein that we 
continue working together so aa not 
to ntist the opportunity that has 
been created." Peres said.

Peres indicated he reconsidered

Is r a e l 's  o b je c t io n s  to an 
intmnational conference as a way 
to encourage Hussein to break with 
the PLO and seek a separate peace 
with Israel.

Jordan hat insisted on a 
conference under the auspices of 
the five permanent members.

“ I f  we are invited to an 
international conference or an 
international foriim and the 
conditions are acceptible to us, we 
will go." Peres said.

m

* FUNERAL DIRECTORS
« 0 0  N . W <n l 665-2323

Report: Peres proposed
joint nile of West Bank

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) -  An 
Israeli newspaper reported today 

-that Prime Minister áiimon Peres 
proposed to Jordan an interim 
peace plan calling for joint rule of 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
autonomy for Palestinians who live 
there

The report in the independent 
daily Haaretz said Jordan's King 
Hussein accepted main points of 
the secret plan but insisted on 
international approval as a

condition for his final agreement
The newspaper also said the 

United States had given its blessing 
to the blueprint

The report appeared the morning 
after Peres won parliamentary 
approval to attend an international 
peace conference as an opening 
move toward peace talks with 
Jordan. Peres said he saw the 68-10 
vote as approval to pursue peace 
contacts with Jordan through the 
United States.

/ '  TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK^
If you're sufferirtq from a stiff 

neck, don't woit for it to take core 
of itself when treatment is ovoilo- 
ble to correct it.

Of oil the bones in the spinal cot- 
umrt, none ore more easily in
jured or more vulnerable than 
the seven vertebrae in the rmck. 
None ore moved more often. We 
ore constontly turning our heads 
to look at people and thirtgs.

Neck stiffness can hove mony 
causes, from sudden and violent 
occidertts to such simple activities 
os pointirtg o ceiling or just sitting 
reoding o book for a long time. 
But there's nothirtg simple about 
the poir>.

A  careful cxomiryition will reveal 
the source of the pain and how 
best to treat it. Any misoligr«ed 
vertebrae in the spirtol column 
should be properly odjusted so 
there wlH be rioobrKNmal pressure 
on your nervous system. Treat
ment moy also include exercises 
for the c e rv i^  muscles such os 
gently rototi^ your head in o l 
dkacHons. Thto con help restore 
m n d a  stractgth ond tone.

Dr. Mark Sherrod

O ’. Louis Hoydon

CALL NOW; 665-7261
í0iayclon Chi’iop\actic Clink

lito  Street at Perrytsn Parkway, Pa Tx. 790M
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In  Pennsylvania

Two men get donor hearts
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP ) — Doctors 

watched today for signs that a man 
kept alive for 11 days by a Penn 
State artificial heart might reject a 
human heart, and said that a man 
who spent four days on a Jarvik>7 
pump before receiving a transplant 
had survival "well within his 
grasp.”

Anthony Mandia, the first 
recipient of the Penn State heart, 
was in critical but unstable 
condition today after receiving t ^  
heart of a 155-pound woman who 
died in West Virginia.

Across the state in Pittsburgh, 
Jarvik-7 heart recipient Thomas .1. 
Gaidosh also was in critical 
condition. Gaidosh, 47, a factory 
worker, received a human heart 
earlier Monday that had been 
offered to Mandia but rejected as 
too big.

Meanwhile, in San Francisco, 
S3-year-old Richard Dallara of 
Sonoma, Calif., was in serious but 
stable condition at Pacific  
Presbyterian Medical Center 
Monday night as he was kept alive

by two fiat-aiae astarnal pumpa 
attached to hla failed heart while 
doctoraaou|MadoaorhMrt> - 

Ibe fivelwur aurgery Monday 
night fo r  Mandela. 44. of 
Philadelphia, took loofer than 
expected W au ae  of blee&ig. aald 
H erahey  M ed ic a l Center  
spokeaman Dr. John W. Bumalde. 
“We were a bit surprised at this
^ he said, comparing it to 

of bleeding that follows a 
brush bum.

Burnside said the bleeding may 
have been caused by medication 
used to prevent blood clots and the 
transplant coming 10 days after the 
initial implant surgery.

Mandia has received the 
anti-rejection drug Cyclosporin, 
and doctors say the immediate 
dangers are rej^hm  of the donor 
heart, bleeding and Infection.

The woman whose heart Mandia 
received had type O blood while 
Mandia is type B. Burnside said 
that “adds a little bit more concern 
to us about rejection.” *

Acute rejection could occur

within 14 hours and chronic 
rajecUon could come months to 
years after surgery, he said. If 
necessary, the ^ n  State heart 
could be reimplanted if the donbr 
heart Mils.

The donor was not identified at 
the family’s request, said Nathan 
Howard, executive director of the 
Delaware Valley Transplant 
Program. The heart became 
available after doctors said a 
traffic victim's heart was too big.

That heart, belonging to James 
Randall Riege, S6, of Alexandria, 
Ohio, was given to Gaidosh during 
a 3V4-hour operation that doctors at 
Presbyterian University Hospital 
described as routine.

“The new heart took over from 
the Jarvik-7 very nicely," said Dr. 
Bartley Griffith, who led the 
surgical team. "The early 
indications are that survival is well 
within his grasp."

Riege, who died Sunday night of 
Injuries received Saturday, was 
a ^ t  6 feet tall and 190 pounds. 
Gaidosh is S-foot-3 and 220 pounds.
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Soviet journalist says Sakharov’s 
wife will be allowed to leave

MOSCOW (A P ) — A Soviet 
journalist said today reports that 
the wife of dissident physicist 
Andrei D. Sakharov will be allowed 
to travel to the West for medical 
care are true, and that the United 
States is a likely destination.

The West German newspaper 
Bi*d, quoting reliable sources in 
Moscow, said Monday that Yelena 
Bonner had been told by Soviet 
authorities she could " f l y  
immediately to wherever she 
wants."

Victor Louis, a Soviet journalist 
who in the past has provided 
accurate information to Western 
journalists, said of the Bild report:

"That is what I understand. As 
far as I am concerned it is 
authentic, that she will be allowed 
to go, that it will not be a one-way 
ticket, that it is up to her when and 
where.”

Mrs. Bonner, 60, has said she

suffers from an eye ailment that 
threatens her vision, and that 
surgery to correct the problem is 
not available in the Soviet Union. 
She has sought the right to receive 
treatment in the West.

She and her husband both have 
heart conditions, as well.

Sakharov, the Soviet Union’s 
most prominent human rights 
advocate, was sent into internal 
exile in the closed city of Gorky in 
January 1980, and his wife was sent 
to join him in 1984. Their plight has 
become a major issue for Western 
governments and human rights 
groups.

The Soviet Union has dismissed 
Western inquiries about Sakharov 
and Mrs. Bonner as interference in 
the Soviet Union’s internal affairs.

Sakharov, the 1975 Nobel Peace 
Prise laureate, had gone on several 
hunger strikes in an effort to win an 
exit visa for his wife. Bild said he

was in the middle of another fast 
when authorities granted Mrs. 
Bonner permission to leave.

Asked by The Associated Press if 
he knew what Mrs. Bonner’s 
destination might be, Louis said, 
“ she has been in Italy before, and 
now she has relatives in the States, 
so it is up to her. Maybe she will 
want medical care in the United 
States.”

He said he was sure Mrs. 
Bonner’ s daughter, Tatiana 
Yankelevich, who now lives in 
Newton. Mass., probably would 
receive information about Mrs. 
Bonner soon. “ I think it will then be 
common knowledge.”  Louis said.

After the Bild report Monday, 
Ms. Yankelevich said: “ It’s a 
likely possibility, but still this 
report is not enough to make us 
completely certain that this is 
true.”

HONORED — George Burns gets a kiss from 
actress Janet Leigh Monday as the George 
Burns In tensive Care Unit was officially 
dedicated before a celebrity filled audience at

Country 
Hills, Calif.

the Motion Picture and Television 
House and Hospital in Woodland 
Burns gave a $1 million contribution to thè 
hospital. (APLaserphotol

Pentagon, in reversal, may use 
AIDS to discharge homosexuals

Dead rat in mail fails to sway 
councilman’s position on flouride

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  
City Councilman Ed Harrington 
said he is disappointed the heated 
debate on flu orida ting  San 
Antonio's water supply has boiled 
down to prank tactics, including 
sending dead rats through the 
mail.

Harrington, who has led a heated 
debate in the city’s fight for 
fluoridation, said he received a 
rodent in a box Monday.

A handwritten note inside the 
package said. “ We fed this rat 
fluoride water and look what 
happened, you dirty commie.”

“ It is disappointing such a thing 
could happen,”  Harrington said, 
refusing to speculate on who may 
have sent the dead rat.

Councilwoman Helen Dutmer, an 
opponent of fluoridation, called the 
incident “ reprehensible”  and said, 
“ I wouid not do this nor would my 
side”

Controversy has flared in San 
Antonio over the fluoridation issue.

which is on the ballot In a Nov. 5 
referendum.

The vote will be on whether to 
boost the natural fluoride level of .3 
parts per million to .8 parts per 
million.

Opponents claim fluoride Is a 
health haxard and the program will 
cost too much to implement.

Earlier Monday, Harrington 
appeared at a news conference 
with state health commissioner Dr. 
Robert Bernstein and Mayor 
Henry Cisneros. Bernstein  
announced the state will give the 
city $500,000 in federal funds if 
fluoridation passes.

'The money will be help defray 
startup costs estimated at $703,000, 
Cisneros said.

The money, Cisneros said, 
means the public “need not worry 
about casting a vote that wifi cost 
them in capital costs. ’’

Bernstein cautioned the state 
had not entered the matter for

politldal reasons.
“We just want to see the people 

of San Antonio get fluoridation,” 
Bernstein said.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
P en ta gon , d e s p ite  ea r lie r  
assurances to the contrary, says 
servicemen who acknowledge drug 
use or homosexual activity during 
screening for exposure to the 
disease AIDS can face discharge 
proceedings.

The voluntary disclosure of such 
incriminating information cannot 
be used for courts-martial or to 
justify a less than honorable 
discharge, but it can be used as 
grounds to dismiss individuals “ for 
the c o n v e n ie n c e  o f the 
government”  with an honorable 
discharge. Pentagon attorneys 
said Monday.

That explanation marks a 
significant reversal of what 
reporters were told last Friday by 
a Pentagon spokesman when he 
announced Defense Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger had signed 
a new directive on AIDS testing.

The spokesman, Lt. Col. Pete 
Wyro, acknowledged Monday the 
information he had distributed on 
the new policy was in error. Wyro

had said that individuals who 
volunteered information about 
drug use or homosexuality could 
not be discharged on the basis of 
such an admission.

Drug abuse and homosexuality 
are normal grounds for discharge 
from the armed services. AIDS, or 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrom e, has been most 
prevalent among homosexuals and 
intravenous drug abusers. The 
disease, for which no cure has been 
found, destroys the body’s immune 
system against infections. AIDS 
has victimized more than 14,000 
people; more than half have died.

Available blood tests, such as 
that being used by the Pentagon, 
cannot confirm whether a person 
will get AIDS, but only the 
presence of an antibody that 
indicates the person has been 
exposed to the virus.

The change in the Pentagon's 
interpretation of the new policy is 
sure to arouse the ire of groups 
representing homosexuals, who 
have charged for ‘months that the

Defense Department wants to use 
the new AIDS blood test as a means 
of searching for gay servicemen.
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DANNY’S 
BREWING 
GOODIES 
UP FOR 

.HALLOWEEN
A l l  the W aitresses  
w ill be dressed 
in  H a llo w e e n  
Costum es.
PLUS

»

FREE
[CHILD STEAK FINGERS

Served to any child 12 and 
under wearing a costume
accompanied by an adult.

YOU’LL GET TREATS AT 
DANNY’S 

NOT TRICKS!

I^ M A H R E S S
SAVINGS!

Serta 
Exquisite

T W IN  ..............$89i
Ea Pe Reg $179 95 ^

F U L L  5109,'
Eo. Pc.. Req. $239 95

Q U E E N  $269
Eo. Pt Reg $599 95

K IN G  $369
3 Pc. Set, Reg. $799 95

Perfect 
Sleeper 
F iv« Star 
Hotel

T W IN  $129.95
Eo. Pc., Reg. $288

F U L L  $169.95
Eo. Pc. Reg. $348

Q U E E N  $429.95
2 Pc. Set, Reg. $864

K IN G

!>•

It's a giant 
Serta Truckload Sale 
On now at Grahams!

jThe Serta truck just arrived, filled with out
standing values on quality mattresses 

and foundations. You'll save 
on every Serta model. Save on 
every size. Save on every com
fort. We've listed a small sam
pling of these exceptional buys 

.hurry in before Saturday 
to see dozens m ore!

3 Pc. Sat, I
|549.95

White & Brass 
Trundle Bed
Rag. $655 ......Now $465

Oak Trundle 
Bed
rag. $575 . . . . .Now $405

(Sef̂
r ëiwsiïr why

" I WÊüt

IN' GRAHAM  FURNITURE
FREE DEUVERY 1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 c r ed it term s a v a il a il e

PaM Advertisemeat
Doctor Study Proves

New Hi-Tech Pills 
GhreYou ‘STimes’ 
Faster Weight Loss

Diet Pills Sweeping U.S.
No Dieting—Eet Normally

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)- 
Good news for overweight people! If you 
want to lose weight fast, you no longer 
have to guess which diet product to use.

A recent clinical weight loss study was 
conducted by a panel of medical tkxtors 
in California on groups of overwelg|it 
people to determine which of the five 
most popular weight loss products was 

, the most effective. One ptDduct,«.the 
amazing new “hi-tech super pills”  prov
ed to be vastly superior to all the others 
tested in the study and even gave alihost 
“3 times foster” weight loss than'the 
famous grapefruit diet pills.

All Lost up to 1 lb. Per Day 
Best of all, the pills allow you to "con

tinue to eat all of your favorite foods 
without changing your normal eatii^ or 
exercising habits and still lose weight 
easier and faster than ever before, star
ting immediately.”  The manufocturcr 
“guarantees” it. Remarkably, ALL peo
ple in the new *hi-tcch' super pills clinical 
test group lost weight (an average of 'A 
lb. per up to I lb. per day or the 
equivalent of 15 to 30 lb«, per month.)
It also helps el iminate Moat and puffiness.

“ Pills Do All the Wbrk”  
According to the clinical study, the 

pills alone do all the work while you 
quickly lose weight with NO starvation 
“diet menus" to follow, NO calorie coun
ting, NO special exercise, and NO hunger 
pangs." You simply lake the pills with a 
glass of water before meals.

Powerful Appetite Suppressants 
The new pills contain a pcwcriul cliniodly 

prewen appetite suppressant that an advisory 
panel of dodors have determined lobe‘‘safe 
and effective for weight loss."

In addition, the pills also contain a 
remarkable calorie-free dietary fiber that 
expands in your stomach and tends 10 give 
you a panitdly satisfied feeling before you 
eat. liius, the new combination of ingre
dients in the pills act 2 ways to aid in cur
bing your appetite, causing you to eat less, 
take in less calories, and lose weight 
without feeling deprived or hungry.
Pills Contain ALL Daily Vitamiiis 
No need to take any vitamins to main

tain your good health and eneigy because 
the pills are fortified with Al L  (100%) 
of the US. Government USRDA recom
mended daily vitamin requirements.

The amazing ‘hi-tech’ super pills are 
already sweeping the country with glow
ing lepoits of easy and fost weight loss from 
formerly overweight people in all walks of 
life who arc now slim, trim, and sitractive 
again.

Now Available to Public 
\bu can order your supply of these new 

highly successful ‘hi-lech’ super piUs (now 
available directly from the manufocturer 
by tnail or phone order only) fays^ing 
$14 for a 15-day supply (or $20 for a 
30-day supply, or $35 feira 60-dsy supp
ly) cash, check or money order to: 
Hi-Tech Productt, 717 Central Ave„ 
Itopt. 992, Kansas City, KS 66KH. 
(30 day uHcoaditioaat m oaty-teet 
gaanuiUt ifH OtW 0% iadsfiti.) Visa, 
MasleiCaid, and Amer. Express OK. 
(Send card number. expiratiOR dale, and 
signature.) For fotleil wr«iQ8 for credit 
card orders ONLY call aiwtlkie 24 hra. 
TOLLFREEMIOO)222-Wi8«rt. 9B2.
Y«n ih—M Hiiilt » »>3r«tcmi SiWi» gUt «■ «■>
4Ht«»4«»«WWtlyw»4l»Silw»nilfi Ci>rt» UlSS 

Hl-IWi PMSiMla
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Pusinessman Oayton Williams may be ultimate Aggie
Biblia Al

:l a d b n o o iip
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:AUSTIN (A P )  -  Clayton 
wpiianu may be the ultimate 
ly ie .  ai^ the best Agfie Jokes areSI* 

umni tell on

sepers 
ted at 1

iMmaelves
Williams, whose personal wealth

hla been estimated at |1M million 
bf: Forbes magazine, is such an
Afgie that he has given substantial 
r e a l t i e s  to T e z a s  AAM
IMiversity.

He fliM^ggie flags from his oil 
rini. andnishome at Midland has a 
swimming pool in the shape of a 

liorboot
shape

sanio
williams had invested millions to

b d o s t  h i s  s t r i n g  o f  
te lecom m unications tow ers 
between Midland and Dallas before 
he beard the bad news: By 
regulation, the towers must be 
orange and white, the school colors 
of archrival University of Texas.

But Claytie. as the S3-year-old 
Williams calls himself, is never one 
to let school pride stand in the way 
of good business.

Recently, he threw a party for 
1,000 people at the Hyatt Regency 
in Austin , many o f them 
Taasippers. to tout the virtues of 
his umtart long-distance company, 
Claybesta Communications

Williams will have spent $30 
million on his digital long-distance 
network by the time it reaches 
Austin late this year Plans call for 
completing the network to major 
points in Texas and parts of 
Oklahoma. Louisiana and New 
Mexico in two years at a cost of 
about $100 million.

Williams candidly admits he is a 
neophyte in the fast-paced game of 
telecommunications

baaicaUy an oil and gaa 
man and an Aggie.” he said. “I'm a 
fa ir  businessman, bat the 
technology runs off and leaves me 
pretty quick"

Even with something like ISO 
long-distance companies doing 
business in Texas, Williams is 
convinced the break-up of ATAT 
offers entrepreneurs such as 
himself a rare opportunity to grab 
a profitabie slice of a growing 
business.

“We're shooting for all we can 
get,” he says. 'T m  like the 
rancher who says I don't want 
much. I Just want my land, and, of 
course. 1 want what adjoins it."

Williams is selling his new 
company with a generous slug of 
cowboy image and personality 
The television commercial blitz for 
GayDesta, named for Williams 
and his wife. Modesta. were mostly 
shot at Williams' huge cattle ranch 
near Alpine.

In one commercial, Williams 
Jumps off a horse and gives his 
spiel. In another, he walks through 
a ghost town.

“ I'm John Wayne walking down 
the street, except that I ’m short, 
bald-headed and ugly,”  he 
laughing

By the time his marketing blitz is 
over, Williams may be as much a 
television personality as Lee 
lacocca or Bob Uecker.

The commercials have a country 
sense of humor to them that is all 
Williams.

“ I've got a sparkle in my eye and 
it’s kind of fun,”  he says of his TV 
image. “ We came up with what we 
wanted to say, and then we put 
them in Claytie's words — we 
Gaytie-ize them A little bit of the

says.

FRANKS
GENERAL STORE

626 S. Cuyler 665-4995

FIREPLACES
byMogestic
5/8" Clearance

Grizzly Fireplace 
Free Standing

B E C K W O O D
Fireplace Inserts

All Fireplace Accessories

American

WATER HEATERS
•  5 Year Warranty

I
30 Gallon$ 109’ 5

40 Gollon

$ ]  ]  9 9 5

Williams

WALL FURNACES
935.000 B T.U

With Thermoitot .................... $ 2 6 9 ’ ®
• 55,000 BTU 

Double furnace
With Thermoitot ......................

$ 3 3 9 9 5

•46,500 BTU Fan Forced 
with Thermostat ........................

$ 3 9 9 9 5

Pacific Wood

ALL WOOD 
PANELLING

Natural Birch, Almond Elm, 
White Ash, Heritage Oak

4'x8'
Sheet

| 9 5

’/2"  C D  P LY W O O D
$749

4'x8' Sheet

Croft Aluminum

STORM-SCREEN
DOOR

One Inch Thi< 
Model 16' 
2'8" or 3'

flavar coM s thrm^li.” 
hi aeBiag Awttn oa Ms servlet. 

WUMsms uses a selst fsrot to court 
business cnsteaiers and a
telemarketiag effort aimed at 
nuidmlial customers.

And he will also use Ms business 
onwicrtions and frieadsMps. One 
party for friends in Austin included 
Traoor Chairman Prank McBee, 
Raiiroad Commissioner Jim 
Nugem — and ptenty of Aggies.

“1 have a lot of friends in 
Austin.” Williams says. *Tve been 
on my knees in front of the 
Railroad Commission quite s few 
times over the iast few years. I'm 
khid of askmg my friends to heip 
me and contact their friends.” 

Williams is a natural salesman 
and he sa)rs selling high-quality 
phone service is easy compared 
with selling life insurance, which 
he used to do.

“Now that's selling,” he says. “ If 
you can talk some guy into taking 
away his beer money and putting it

M m poiicy so when he 
dtas Ms wife can run off with 
another man, that's salesmanship. 
You really have to aeU.”

Behind the humor. Williams has 
a very serious hutinest plan.

By Bilking major cities in Texas 
and  O k la h o m a w ith  a 
state-of-the-art communications 
SMtem, he aims to capture a 
share of the state's tel 
business and gain a profitable 
chunk of the data communications 
business as well.

The company, which has been in 
operation only about a year, 
ertimates it has captured nearly U  
percent of the long-distance 
customers in Midland and Odessa, 
and is building toward 10 percent of 
the customers in Amarillo. It has 2 
percent of Austin's long-distance 
business despite being in operation 
here only a few months as a 
reseller of WATS service.

His long-distance company has 
338 employees in Texas, about 20 of

them to Aaslto. and its monthly 
revumms have reached $1 mittion, 
with a groerth rate of $200,000 to 
P0l.*IBa mouth.

“We've found that if we've got a 
better-quality product at a better 
price, we're going to get a lot of 
iiuetoess,*'hesaid.

GayDesta promises tts rates will 
be at least 1$ percent lower than 
ATATs. That puU it just below the 
rates of MCI and Sprint, and above 
some of the rates quoted by 
smaller hmg-diatsnce resellers.

Williams, however, doesn't 
worry about the resellers. He 
believes, as do many others in the 
phone business, that the gradual 
relazatioa of regulatory pressure 
on ATAT will soon force many 
resellers out of business as ATAT 
begins dropping its rates to 
residential and small-business 
users while raising them for its 
WATS customers, who include 
many small business resellers.

By the time the shakeout

have

tied
says.

happens, Williams wants to 
Ms Texas network in place.

"The government has 
(A T A T 's ) hands,” he 
“Otherwise they could stamp me 
out. When ATAT starts competing, 
as they will, they will raue the 
price of (WATSi lines to the 
resellers and when they do, profit 
margina will shrink.

“But by that itme, we will have 
our own system and we will be able 
to compete with ATAT hammer to 
hammer and head to head "

Most phone calls beyond Texas 
will have to go off the GayDesta 
system, but his company's 
research shows perhaps IS percent 
of the state's long distance calls 
are within the state.

“ When a call goes off our system 
(and on to other telephone 
coinpanies' lines), we don't make a 
profit then, but we'll make our 
profits on calls that stay on our 
system,”  Williams says.

November Sale

i*asve**-5-w.«ury - . • > V
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Save 5̂ to 2̂0
Blanket savings... all on sale!
From twin to king size, they're ali .i/O sale These, and more 
Sale S.MlwIn Heg $15 Soft high-loft woven acrylic blanket in 
pastel jjOlijA with matching color nylon binding.
Full size, Reg. $19 Sale 13.99 Queen size, Reg $24 Sale 17.99 
King size. Reg $30 Sala^l^
Sale 14.$9 twIn J^ g  $20.~Our plush Vellux* blanket of nylon pile 
bonded to polyurethane foam. In soft solid shades 
Full size, Reg $25 Sale 19.99 Queen size. Reg $32 Sale 24.99 
King size. Reg $39 Sale 29.99
Sale 24.99 twin, single control Reg $40. Toasty electric blanket of 
acrylic/polyester in lots of solid colors.

Reg
Full size with single oontrol ..................................... $ 50
Full size with dual control.........................................$ 60
Queen size with dual control....................................$ 70
King size with dual control.......................................$100

Sale
34.99
43.99
51.99
79.99

■ m m

h

K
4.

ivi;'
4 ^

19.99 twin size

Select a new bedspread
We show but one, but you'll find this spread comes in three pretty 
print choices. Each ready to give your bedroom a fresh new look 
for fall—and the upcoming holiday season. Any one would make 
a great gift, too In easy-care polyester/cotton plumped to a 
pleasing puff with polyester fiberfill and backed with nylon tricot 
Full size. 25.99 Queen size. 34.99

3.99 bath size
Such a low price 
for such a nice 
big soft towel!
Turn your apres shower or 
bath into a time of pamper
ing with this extra thick and 
thirsty terry towel. It's a 
super size beauty with a 
glint of piping on the de
corative dobby-textured 
border. Cotton/polyester. in 
the softest of solid shades 
Hand towel, 2.99 
Wash cloth, 1.99 
Body towel, 6.99

4.99 each,
standard size

Dream-priced 
bedpillow... 
pick a pair!
Even the price is restful, so 
you can pick these pillows 
by the pair! The multicolor 
cotton ticking cover has 
neat corded edges And it's 
filled with just the right 
amount of comfortable 
Astrofili^ polyester for a 
good night's sleep 
Queen size, 5.99 
King size, 6.99

SHUN

SHUR
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SHU
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pfiM X̂ Penney Smartor Than Evar Catalog 
Shop our rwwMt catalog lor Ihw vakiM on a 
ttyaih tolacSon of axpaitly ttSorad clalhing for 
man and axxnan. Only at your naarai t 
XIPannay Catalog Oapartmanl.

•ltaa.Z C  Fonnay Company. Me. SHOP JC PENNEY 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 6 S 6 5 1 6  »_______
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proud
to give you more!

SHURflNE VEGHABU

OIL
SHUKKNE TOMATO

c A n w
SHURflNE SALTINE

«ACKERS
SHURflNE PINTO

■EANS
SHURflNE CRANiaRY WHL./STR.

SAOCE
SHURflNE fA N a TOMATO

SH U R H N E  E H e i SU IV E ST  SALE

SHURHNE W A T» OR OR

SHURflNE SM/CR PEANUT

SHURflNE SALAD

SHURflNE fRK RUNNING/KXNZED ^

5 9 *  S A » 2
SHURflNE VEGETABU

4B02. $ 1 ^  
CAN ■

7 9 * ie a r a « s

COUNTRY PRIDE
WHOLEFRYERS

SHURfRESH HKKORY SMOKH)

PILGRIM'S PRIDE
PAN READY CUT-UP SPLIT fRYER

FRYERS RREASn
4 9 *  LB » I * *

SHURfRESH RIUY COOKED 9 3 « fAT fREE 
BNIS. WHOU OR I

LB. U .

SHURfRESH im OU HOG PORK ^
C A H C A & K  ORHOT 1 IJ . 5 1 2 9

s u . M U 4 « s r  r o u  I

SHURfRESH QUALITY MEAT

FRANKS
SHURfRESH QHAUTY SLI. MEAT

■OLOONA
SHURfRESH USDA GRADE A 4 -« LB. AVG.

•AKmOHSNS
SHURfRESH WAfER THIN LUNCH 
1 ^ ^ ^ ^  ASSORTED VARKTIB

SHURfRESH PIM./JALA. CHOSE

SPREAD

SHURfME EVAPORATED

MNJC
SHURflNE COHO

CREAMER
SHURfME MMT./Va./DEVILS fOOD

CAKE MIX
SHURfME RTS VAN./fUOGE

FRDSTMDS
SHURfME MIX fOR

PANCAKES
SHURfME YELLOW

POPCORN
SHURfRESH PL./ BBQ/ WAVH

P o t a t o  C h p s
SHURHNE MAC. 4 CHEESE

DNMERS
SHURfME A U  PURPOSE

SHURHNE RSP

CHERR_
SHURfME MANOARM

ORANOES
SHURHNE VC su./HIVS.

PEACNES
SHURHli

APPUJOKE

SHURHNE PMK GRAPORUIT NATURAL

SHURfME ASPARAGUS CUT GUrai

SPEARS
SHUEFINI SLICED

'iSi SPINACH
SHURHNE MIXED

33 OZ.
BOX a  W

SHURHNE EARLY HARVEST
32 OZ. ■“

BAG

GROCERY SPECIALS

W VIURHNL UUar tVUCVDI

* s w in K A S  2
69 * ^
^  ^  Q Q  SHURflNE

’ 3*’  SAKRKRANf
SHURflNE WHl. PffiiD

9 9 *  lOMATOCS
SHURflNE TOMATO

9 9 *  SAKI
W  SHURflNE STEMS 4 PIECES

MUSHROOMS
M SHURHNE STRAWBBIRY

PRESERVES
■  M M  SHURflNE

ORAPEJEUY
FROZEN FOOD A DAIRY

SHURfRESH AäORTB)
VI GAL. $  E  

SQ. CTN. 1

SHURfRESH QUARTBtS

SHURfME alum inum  HEAVY DUTY

FOIL
SHURfME LIQUID

BLEACH
SHURflNE 30 GAL. TRASH

CANUNERS

SHURfME fABRIC SOTTENER
1Bi37\4 

. ROU

10 a.
BOX

SHURfME FROZEN

ORANOEJHKE L
M  SHURfME WATER S O fTB « ^ ________ SHURfRK WHIPPH)

69 * PELLETS ^ 2 ^  TOPPNIO Li
SHURHNE DRY CHK./W GRAVY -------------------SHURfME BRUSSO SPROLUV CHOPPB) SHURfRESH MD. SLI. AMWICAN f t  ■  9 «

9 9 *  DOCFOOD ’¿S ’ 3** MOCCOU 2'A£ 9 9 *  CKESIFOO» "xS ’ 1”
SHURfME OFT CORN GREEN PEAS, ^  SHURfRESH CREAM

SHURfRESH BUTTERMIU-COUNTRY STYU m a h  a A

NSCRTTS 6 ‘oSi * 1 ®"
SHURfRESH HALFMOON LONGHORN COLBY/CHEDDAR ^  _  « A

CKESE »? *1
SHURFRESH MD. SLI. AMBtICAN

SHURFME 2 PLY WHIH ^  SHURFME DRY ^  _  _  _  »«M W « CUT CLMN 6 n tN  I W  A  SHURfRESH CREAI

BATH TISSHE ‘pkT  CAT FOOD VS ^1*’  VfMCTAHLES 2  9 9 *  CHEESE
SHURFME 3 PLY DEC./ASSTD.

TOWELS
SHURflNE POWDERED BLUE/AU PURPOSE

ROLLS

42 OZ. 
BOX

129

SHURfME MED. BASTK LEG

SHURflNE LG. ELASTIC LEG

SHURfME TATER

« 5 »
*  SHURHNE 2 PAMS

’ 5 ”  M S K U S

SHURfRESH COTTAGE
24 OZ. $  1  
CTN. ■

SUNNY FRESH FARAA GRADE A EXTRA

ALL GRINDS VAC PACK
T

N E W  M E X I C O  R E D  D E L I C I O U S

APPLES
A  f t f t4\ "1

L b s .

AUPURPOSE

Rossn
POTATOES
CENTRAL AMERICAN

OANANAS 4  M^  Lbs ■

ALL PURPOSE

TURKEY TEXAS -  ^  ^

SWEET POTATOES.  4  ^  *1

r  25* 
» 59*

v!? 79*

CAllfORWA

CARROTS
TIGHT GREEN HEADS

CALifORNu caaY

HEARTS

SUGAR

PURE GRANULATED

i iu m n a

%
5 LB. 
BAG

I »

WINS $1,000SVERY
WEEK

$136,370 IN PRIZE MONEY 
IN 13 WEEKS

WEEK 4 ORANGE CARDS
GOOD OCTOKR 24-30, IMS 

■ONUS MNIMtS RW OUNM OUn WIU 
M ■WNOUNOP ON TV OCTOiCI S*. IMS

6:57 P.M.
Her« or« this «rttk's 
T«l«-BINGO numbtrs:

□ooeo
OiOESQQOQIOQEQBQSgjgi

SAVINGS FROM OUR SHELVES
SHURflNE

SHURfME BAI./PRO REG. OR OILY

SHAMPOO
SHURFME NAIL POISH REG./LEMON/HERB

SHURFME 40-75-100 WAH fROSTED-UOHTDDLDS”̂*̂

*WEET CORf

16 0Z. CUT GREEN BEANS, 
1 7  0 Z . e s / W K ,  CORN

SHURfME WAFfU

STROP
SHURfRC LIGHT CORN

STROP
SHURFME TNRN. STUWH) MANZ

GUTES
SHURfM WMOU SWEET

PICKLES
SHURFME ASSORTHI

CANOMS
SHURfME ILACX

VEGETABLES

$
CANS I

WE GIVE

REDEEM
BLUE

STAMPS

No. 1 Stort
638 S. Cuylir 665-5451

ISlFFIllATED 
¡FOODS INC

No. 2 Stort
421 E. Frtdtric 665-8531

nnFTWAUDVpmSDKfiBRipiiicr
Ml« acetpt Food stampi,

to . 2 star* N ««rt T a.m.-R p jn .

WtVv proud 
togKvyouHioiT!

n « »t«M »• u »»

H rPTWlAiY
PRIDES EFFECTIVE 

DOT. 21 THRU HOY. 4, m s  i
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Split life hits children, school district hard
. .. ____ ___  ______  ■ n w i t i t w  VlftAlt MPMffftt

By JACQUES G. PETCHEL 
Th»AriMaa itepskllc

OPUGLAS, Aris. (A P ) -  Anna 
A lv ^ d o ’s life is torn between two 

‘ ries, two languages and twocoumriei
parents.

Apd lately, two schools.
l^ til last month and since IM l, 

the-' 14-year-old had attended 
Douglas Junior High School, 
clapnmg to live “ the majority of 
the; tim e" with her father, a 
Meccan citizen, in a rented room 
in a modest Douglas neighborhood. 
Her father, Antonio Aivarado, is a 
lo ca l construction  laborer 
authorized to work in the United 
States.

He pays state and federal income 
taxes, drives a truck registered in 
Arizona and is seeking U.S. 
citizenship.

The girl's mother, meanwhile, 
continues to live across the border 
in Agua Prieta, where the family 
keeps its home — a house built 16 
years ago by Anna’s father. 
Alvarado said he has been trying 
sinoe 1976 to arrange immigration 
for Anna’s mother, who has only a 
72-hour border-crossing card.

Anna, who claims to live 
weekdays in Douglas and most 
weekends in Agua Prieta, says she 
considers both cities her home But 
she chooses to attend school in the 
Unitied States because “ it ’s 
important for me and my parents 
that 1 learn English and get a good 
education.’ ’

the border-town school system: 
how to identify youths who are 
attending the schools illegally and 
keep them out.

The problem is chronic for 
border towns, but Douglas is 
leading the way in efforts to deal 
with it.

But because school officials saw 
Anna crossing the border into 
Arizona ea rly  on Thursday 
morning, she was believed to be 
living in Agua Prieta while 
pretending to keep residence in 
Douglas. Leaning on a state law 
that prohibits out-of-state residents 
from attending school in Arizona 
without paying tuition, officials in 
September kicked Anna out of 
school.

Born in Tucson and a U.S. 
citizen. Anna has been living since 
September with relatives in 
Phoenix and attending Dysart 
Junior High School. Her parents 
claim that she is entitled to an 
education in the United States and 
that she will live wherever she has 
to in order to get it 

But for the Douglas Unified 
School District, Anna Alvarado 
represents a growing problem for

Douglas Superintendent Ray 
Borane, in some of the most 
difficult moves of his 29-year 
career, has put 21 pupils out of 
school this year on the grounds that 
they live in Mexico.

Anna Alvarado was one of them.
Borane said pupils who attend 

school illegally are a drain on 
district resources because they pay 
no tuition, yet their limited English 
ability requires specialized and 
expensive programs.

^vera i classes in the Douglas 
district are filled with pupils at all 
grade levels who recently have 
come from Mexico, illegally or 
legally. Most of those pupils are 
placed in day-long “ transitional”  
bilingual programs where they and 
their peers grapple with English.

Marilyn Andrews, who teaches 
one of the bilingual elementary 
classes, said new pupils emigrate 
from Mexico all year and are 
“ taught as much English as they 
can understand’ ’ by year’s end.

“ I can only keep them for one 
year because they are tronstantly 
coming in. and I can’t hold too 
many back or I won’t have room 
for the new ones,”  she said.

The spec ia l a ttention  is 
expensive, Borane said, and the 
district can’t afford to give it to 
pupils who don’t belong there.

“ Sometimes, 1 think we’re just 
beating our heads against the wall. 
But morally and professionally, I 
still have a responsibility to this 
district, ” he said. “ Any time you 
put a kid out of school, it’s difficult, 
especially because of the emotion 
involved.

“We have many cars with 
Mexican license plates that stop 
every morning in front of the 
schools and let their kids out. And 
our patrons in the district question 
that.

“ What irks the taxpayer is that 
there seem to be so many illegals 
over here to go to school. The 
district collects state aid for these 
students and that just adds to the 
embarrassment.”

State aid to school districts is 
based on the district’s average

daily enrollment but is meant only 
for reeidenta of the district.

District pupils need not be in the 
United States legally, but they do 
have to be able to prove that they 
live in the district. All pupils are 
required to fill out domicile 
affidavits attesting to their 
residency.

And although state law requires 
that pupils be residents of the 
district, the law can be waived to 
allow Mexican children to attend
if:

— They pay out-of-district 
tuition, which is $3,100 per year for 
high school students and about 
$2,000 annually for elementary-age 
children.

— They are living in the district 
u n d e r  a c o u r t -o r d e r e d  
guardianship, which means their 
parents have relinquished custody 
to a resident of the district.

— They claim to live in a “dual 
household,” spending most of their 
time in Arizona but still 
maintaining a family home across 
the border.

More than 100 of the 4,000 pupils 
in Douglas schools are on record as 
attending this year under one of 
these conditions. But it is unknown 
how many others simply provide 
fictitious addresses and continue to 
live in Mexico.

Borane lobbied the Legislaure 
last year to give school districts the 
authority to challange legal 
guardianships, if it could be proved 
that the guardianships were 
obtained only to circumvent the 
payment of tuition. Borane’s 
campaign was successful, and he 
has used the law to scrutinize and 
challenge the residency of pupils.

“ We have always known there 
have been guardianships out there 
that were shams,”  he said.

Borane said the guardianships 
and dual households are used to 
establish residency, but often, the 
children never really leave their 
Mexico homes. An unexpected 
check by U.S. border agents on the 
morning of Sept. 9 revealed that 
nearly 40 pupils were crossing the 
border to come to school.

About IS o f those w ere 
determined to be doing so illegally 
and were expelled from school, 
Borane said.

Under a policy adopted by the 
Douglas Unified School District on 
Sept. 21, any pupil who is

Catalyst-aided hydrogen is seen 
as replacement for fossil fuels
CHARLOTTE. N C  (A P ) -  

EMctrical generators of the future 
m^y be powered by hydrogen freed 
Frtgn water with the aid of sunlight. 
SMS a researcher at the University 
*^orth Carolina at Charlotte who

a higher state of energy and give 
off electrons that reduce water to

is Working on the process.
would hope that in 30 years
have something along these 

liiws because by that time we’re 
going to be in trouble. ” said Dr 
Pdul Rillema. "T h e re ’s only 
eMugh fossil fuel to last that long”  
.'RilTema heads a seven-person 

UBCC research team seeking 
alternative energy sources under 
sOyeral grants, including one from 
thè U.S Department of Energy. He 
siOd that as far as he knew IJNCC 
was the only master’s degree-level 
i<niversity in vo lved  in the 
research

hydrogen and oxygen gas.
The explosive hydrogen gas has 

been used to power vehicles, but its 
primary use would be to power 
large reactors  to generate 
electricity, he said.

"T h e  m ajor obstacle now 
involves the efficiency of the whole 
process and the cost of the 
materials w e're using," said 
Rillema. The material that absorbs 
l i g h t ,  c a l l e d  t h e  
photochromophore, requires rare 
and expensive elements such as 
ruthenium. The metal platinum is 
also required for some reactions, 
he said.

>R illem a is working with 
catalysts that absorb sunlight, 
become electronically "excited”  to

A major key is finding a catalytic 
material that stays in the excited 
state a long period of time

“The longer these materials live 
in the excited state, the more 
chemistry can exploit from them,”

Share the prints

DOUBLE
PRINTS

he said.
Two properties indicate whether 

a material could serve as a 
catalyst to create energy from 
chemicals — whether it gives off 
light when exposed to sunlight and 
its tendency to shed electrons in the 
excited state when exposed to 
sunlight.

Rillema is involved in a related 
project to develop a catalyst to be 
used as an anti-cancer agent. 
Scientists have noted that when 
leve ls  o f superoxide ion, a 
byproduct of the body’s use of 
oxygen, becomes too high, cancer 
and a rth ritis  m ay develop. 
Normally, the body has enough of a 
c a ta ly s t  ca lled  superox ide 
dismutase to prevent the buildup of 
Superoxide ions, but problems may 
develop when concentrations of the 
catalyst are too low.

“ We have replacements for it 
with some of our compounds 
synthesized in the lab," he said.

In addition, Rillema’s team is 
working on a process to reduce the 
carbon dioxide on submarines to 
methane, which can be burned. 
The research sponsored by the 
Office of Naval Research is aimed 
at improving the air quality aboard

determined by the superintendent 
to be a non-rwident can appeal the 
decision. A hearing then is held in 
which the burden of proof la on the 
district.

Each pupil’s parents are notified 
in writing of their right to appeal, 
but Borane said that when the 
district tried to reach most of the IS 
pupils who had been kicked out of 
school, most were nowhere to be 
found in Douglas.

“Thoae are the letters we've 
been having such a hard time 
delivering," Borane said. “That 
just epitomises the problen.. ”

District representatives have 
attempted to deliver most of the 
letters by hand, finding in many 
cases that the addresses that were 
given didn’t exist, that the pupils 
had moved or that they simply 
never had lived at the given 
addresses.

Only three families, meanwhile, 
have requested and been granted 
hearings.

Anita Sanchez, an attorney for 
Southern Arizona Legal Aid in 
Douglas, is representing two of the 
three fam ilies, including the 
Alvarados.

“ We understand there are cases 
where the student clearly is not 
living in the district and the district 
has no obligation to provide an 
education at the taxpayers’ 
expense,”  she said.

“ But some of these children just 
plain live in two places, and they do 
go back to the other side to see one 
or the other parent. But that 
doesn’ t mean th ey ’re daily 
crossers,’’  Sanchez added. “ We 
think the district is dead wrong to 
say that weekly crosserà aren’t 
legitimately in the district."

When Sanchez’s clients first 
were expe lled  from school. 
Southern Arizona Legal Aid 
threatened to take the district to 
court, alleging that the expulsions 
were based on policies that were 
arbitrary and founded solely on 
Borane’s opinion.

The Sept. 21 policy, adopted by 
the school board after the legal-aid 
group filed a letter of intent to sue 
with the district, allowed the pupils 
to be reinstated pending the 
outcome of residency hearings.

“ Until they (district officials) 
had made a determination of 
residency through due process, 
they just plain were denying these 
children an education,”  Sanchez 
said.

hearing, was attempting to prove 
that the teen-ager was not entitled 
to an education in the Douglas 
school district. \  '

“Where’s home to you?" sis. 
Wilk asked.

"Douglas and Agua Prieta 
both," Anna responded.

“If you had to choose between 
the two, which would you choose?" 
the attorney asked.

“Well, I guess the one my mom Is 
in," Anna said.

In her argument before hearing 
officer Art Atonna, a Douglas 
attorney. Ms. Wilk said the district 
“concedes that this is a tough 
issue." '

“But the bottom line is where she 
lives. Home is where home is," Ms. 
Wilk said. “And as difficult as it is, 
the residence for Anna is Agua 
PrieU.”

Ms. Sanchez said the Alvarados 
admit to keeping a home in Agua 
Prieta but that Anna still lives 
most of the time in the United 
States. Her father has worked in 
the United States for 20 years.

“He is paying his way,” she said. 
“They are not trying to get

something for nothing. They want 
her to Inve an education in the 
Untted States. School is one of the 
reasons she lives here. She has a 
right to be here.

“This has been very (Ufficult for 
them to live with, especially the 
idea that they’ve intentionally lied 
or been deceptive," Ms. Sanchez 
said.

Anna and her parents testified 
that the girl had spent the night in 
Agua Prieta one Wednesday before 
she was spotted coming over the 
border the next morning only 
because she had attended an 
annual festival across the border 
that night.

Their testimony w.*s enough for 
the Atonna, who ruled that 
sufficient residency had been 
proved.

“It appeared to me that her 
physical presence in the school 
diririct rose to the level of being a 
resident ... because of all Uie 
evidence presented, the stability of 
the family, the length of time that 
the father and daughter had 
resided here and testimony from 
nei^bors,” Atonna said.
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ITATIOirAL 
OLD TDCERS 

RODEO
ASSOCIATION rodeo!

LEGENDS OF BODEO
NATIONAL FINALS

ICAEE IT A DAT . . .
Come to Amarillo for E vertin g . 

Attend the Rodeo at the Civic Center. 
Stay overnight at an Amarillo motel.

November 6-9,1985
Performances Nightty at 8 pm.

ALL SEATS QEVERAL ADIOSSIOV 
$5.00 Adults S2.60 Children 6-12

Tickets on Sale at Civic Center Box Office. •

Anna Alvarado sat nervously in 
the school district’s conference 
room recently, fielding questions 
from Paula Wilk. an attorney with 
the Cochise County attorney’s 

. office.
Ms. Wilk, representing the 

d istrict in Anna’s residency

ANABILLO 
CIVIC CENTER 

Coliseum
3rd at Buchanan — Downtown Amarillo

\\

Da Rue
Holidoy & Cruise Collection
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Thursday & Friday 
October^ B ls t November 1st

reseot this coUlQctiofi with pride for all of our 
Rue customersi ^nd those who soon will be.
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Double Prim Him Developing Coup->n
■ On 110 I «A (Mm <ir tSinni < «»lor Print R<»ll film IM *rlofHn|| If -41 pr«M̂>s «»nl> ) I

I 12 xposMTc Roll (24 prin ts )..................  ̂ .99 I

!  15 DUc (50 prints).................. *3« 69 !

I  K^Borc Roll (48 prin ts ).................. ^3* 49 !

I  36 ffoBorc Roll (72 prin ts )..................  ̂ .99 I

^  p ic tu m N E W  (MMCNSION ■
1  » O  up 10 4 i6  print.. C h o o w O o u M . Print*or g
2 B H l I i m i l B l ^ B t  MtolMipw-Mn 4 >S print, n  unto tow prio. ■

g <w I Imll nne mil wHh tfii« cuu|K>n (not nlld wMh ■
■ Miy other coupon ).Llniilnltlfnroffrr.A*k for !I . i t r  drfoih. Coupon rearcnuMc u thl. sMrr oahr. I■ ____ ■ At__  a ne T

Don't Be T ricked ...

ê

KID S! PUNCH & CO O K IES  
SERVED!

Bring your trick or treat 
candy to Coronado Community 
Hospital Halloween Night. Let 
us X-Roy your treats to detect 
any metal. 6 :30 -8 :00  P.M.

Not«: X-Ray will not dotoct poison or non-motol obi«ct$.
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L I F E S T Y L E S
for temall, dark bungalow blooms 

with addition of greenhouse
.  T f ^  bMiifolow. aomewhat 
dark and gloomy. Knock out the 
back wall to add a greenhouae 
endoaure and the waU between the 
kitchen and dining room. 
Redecorate with light colora and ~  
with leaa effort than you might 
imagine — you've got youraelf 
what aeema like a new home!

That'a  what the in te r io r 
deaignera at Armatrong did. And if 
your home could atand a little 
brightening up, you might wiah to 
take note.

Hie bungalow suffered mainly 
from being partitioned into too 
many small rooms, and from a 
lack of windows. The first step was 
to remove a wall separating the 
kitchen and dining room and to 
install windows in the latter. 
R o m a n  w i n d o w  s h a d e s  
reminiscent of striped awnings and 
a wide expanse of glass make 
eating in the dining alcove almost 
like picnicking. Outdoors and 
indoors merge in a pleasant al 
fresco setting.

But the m ajor undertaking 
involved extending the bungalow 
seven feet for the "greenhouse 
enclosure”  (a family room with the

ambience of a greenhouse). 
Connecting with the kitchen, the 
new addition has sliding glass 
doors, a big skylight, and 
decorative wooden ribs that 
suggest the structure of a 
greenhouse. Now, sunlight floods 
the whole multipurpose space: 
kitchen, dining alcove and family 
room.

Light colors are a sure bet to 
make any space seem larger and 
more cheerful, so they were chosen 
here. The color scheme was 
harrowed from the no-wax floor 
which wends its way throughout 
the entire space, the unifying 
element of the decor.

Walls and countertops are pale 
melon, and the trim and kitchen 
cabuiets (glass-fronted to display 
the china) are off-white The 
accent colors are rose (the 
cushions on the bar stools, throw 
pillows on the family room sofa, 
border of the area rug, fringed 
tablecloth in the dining alcove) and 
spring green (the ribs of the 
"greenhouse” and the many 
plants). All of these colors are 
found in the floor pattern.

The furnishings are pleasingly

eclectic, mixing design influences 
from  various centuries and 
continents. The hanging lamps are 
high-tech modern. Wicker chairs 
and the bamboo shape of the bar 
stools’ legs hint of the Orient. The 
Edwardian era inspired the fringed 
tablecloth and the glass-topped 
swan Ubie (on the rug) finds iU 
origins in the Art Deco period.

Worthy of notice is what looks to 
be an ordinary closet at the far end 
of the family room. Behind the 
slotted folding doors is a wet bar 
with every amenity. The deep sink 
is equally useful for repotting 
plants and other gardening chores.

Full of surprises and thoughtful 
touches,  th is  b ig ,  sunny 
m u l t i p u r p o s e  s p a c e  has 
transformed a once small, dark 
bungalow-into a delightful, livable 
home.

For a free brochure on the 
remodeling project, write to: 
Armstrong World Industries, Free 
Bungalow Brochure, P.O. Box 3001, 
Lancaster, Pa., 17604. Or call 
800-233-3823 and ask for the free 
bungalow brochure. Illustrated 
with numerous color photographs, 
the brochure contains floor plans.

BRIGHT BUNGALOW - Kitchen, dining alcove a greenhouse. Hard to believe it was once darkDKiuH 1 uumuALOW - Kitchen, dining alcove a greenhou! 
( l e f t  r e a r )  and fami ly  room , tn is b ig and gloomy 
flow-together space has the bright, sunny feel of

New decorating ideas, styles surface at Designer’s Saturday
Each October, New York ’s 

designer showrooms welcome the 
nation’s decorators and architects 
in a three-day open house with the 
m i s n o m e r ,  ‘ ‘ D e s i g n e r ’ s 
Saturday.”

At first glance, it might seem 
Designer’s Saturday holds little to 
in te res t  home furnishings 
consum ers .  Many  o f  the 
furnishings on display are geared 
to the commercial or contract 
market of office, store, hospital 
and hotel design.

The products oriented toward the 
home tend to be in price ranges 
most people would regard as 
stratospheric. Furthermore, they 
can usually be purchased only 
through an architect or designer.

Despite appearances, however, 
new ideas of interest to the public

do turn up at the event. N6w 
product styles and manufacturing 
techniques as well as decorating 
ideas that will eventually make 
their way to the home have a way 
of surfac ing at Des igne r ’s 
Saturday.

At the most recent event, for 
example,  new and recently 
introduced seating and lighting 
fixtures were shown and ideas 
about what makes for a good home 
and working environment were 
discussed. A desk or dining chair 
made by Knoll International and 
designed by Vignelli Designs shows 
what can be done with fiberglass 
and steel to create comfortable and 
versatile seating.

The chair,  christened the 
Handkerchief Chair because it 
looks a bit like an opened

Dear Abby

O r g a n  d o n o r s  g i f t  c o m e s

w i t h  n o  s t r i n g s  a t t a c h e d

By Abigail Van Buren
«  1965 t>y Universal Press ¿‘/r>d>:Aie

DEAR ABBY: When my driver’s 
license was due for renewal this 
month, I decided that at age 70, it 
was time to do my bit for humanity 
and have “ Organ Donor” stamped 
on my new license. When I told some 
friends what I had done, I was 
informed that at my demise it would 
be very costly to my heirs, as my 
estate would be charged for remov
ing my organs and also for the cost 
of the transplants!

This is something I had not con
sidered. Since you have access to 
information from the top sources, it 
would be a service to those who are 
considering donating our organs 
after death to have the facts. Thanks 
from ...

MARGATE. FLA.

DEAR MARGATE: 1 called the 
Living Bank, a national organ 
donor registry and placement 
service located in Houston, Tex
as.

Herma Breeden, referral co
ordinator, said: “Here we go 
again. Some people will believe 
whatever they hear, no matter 
how unreliable the source. As 
plainly as I can state it, there is 
no charge to the donor or the 
donor’s family for organ dona
tions. The donor hospital (where 
the donor died) hills the trans
plant facility that comes to re- 
rovier the donated organa. The 
transplant facility that receives 
the donated organs pays the 
costs o f organ donation, not the 
family o f the donor.

“ However, the next o f kin w ill 
receive a bill from the hospital 
for the care the patient received 
when the hospital was trying to 
save his life. This hill is the 
same they would have received 
if  the patient had lived or had 
not heen a donor. You still have 
to pay for the care you receive 
when you are atill alive in the 
hospital but not for the donation 
o f the organs after you are de
clared dead.

“Some hospitals have not par
ticipated in the transplant pro
gram and do not know the proper 
procedures. The transplant facil
ity Instructs the donor facility to 
send the charges to it. I f  the 
donor hospital has sent any

handkerchief with its corners 
slightly turned up. is stackable and 
can be used outdoors in white. It 
also comes in upholstered and 
colored versions and in a 
black-and-white speckled finish 
that recalls the 1950s.

At about $250 a chair, it is one of 
the ieast expensive items in Knoll's 
line and quantity purchases would 
most likely bring the price lower.

Another interesting seating 
des ign  shown by A t e l i e r  
International Ltd., and designed by 
Mario Bellini for the Italian 
manufacturer, Cassina, features a 
s t e e l - f r a m e d ,  
polyurethane-cushioned modular 
seating group. Velcro and zipper 
closures are used on the upholstery 
fabric and the modular units are 
joined to one another by zipping 
them together

The seating, about $1,500 per 
module in a moderate fabric, is out 
of the range of many consumers. 
But the idea could be developed 
less expensively, said Ronald 
Robins, director of marketing.

Lighting is an area in which 
consumers have a great deal to 
l e a r n  f r om  d e s i g n e r s  o f 
commercial spaces. A number of 
startlingly beautiful contemporary 
lamps and fixtures were on 
display. Most would add distinction 
to the home. Furthermore, since 
many employ small halogen bulbs 
which produce more light at a 
lower cost of operation, they could 
result in lower electric bills

charges for donation to a family, 
they are in error, and the family 
should refuse to pay any bill for 
donation o f the organs. The hos
pital should send the bill directly 
to the transplant facility, and 
the hospital w ill be reimbursed.

“ The donor’s family should 
never be charged for the com
passionate gesture o f donating 
a better life to others. It is the 
policy o f all transplant programs 
to pay for any additional costs 
entailed by the donation o f 
organs.”

DEAR ABBY: I hope I’m not too 
late to tell “Going Bananas” that 
there is definitely a correct way to 
eat a banana. I learned it in the late 
‘50s when I was a graduate student 
at Smith College.

One evening when the dessert 
consisted o f a fruit bowl including 
unpeeled bananas, our art instructor 
selected a banana, and showed us 
how to eat it. (She said she learned it 
in Switzerland.)

The banana is placed on one's 
fruit plate, concave side up. With the 
aid o f a fruit knife, the stem edge is 
notched, then the uppermost strip of 
peel is removed, making the banana 
look like a “ boat.”  The banana is 
then eaten from the “ boat” with a 
teaspoon.

MARIAN W. WERNER, 
ROCHESTER, N Y.

DEAR M ARIAN: Eat a banana 
with a teaspoon? Well, I’ll be a 
monkey’s uncle!

CO N FID E NTIAL  TO “SEC
O ND  THOUGHTS IN  M ILW AU
KEE’’: Don’t marry for money. 
It’s cheaper to borrow it.

(Every tesn-asor.. should know the 
truth shout sez. drugs and how to he 
happy. For Ahhy’s hooklet, send your 
aaaM aad addreee clearly printed with 
a eheek or aamey order for $1.60 and a 
long, slaaipril (W  psats) aaif-addressed 
aavalope to: Dear Abby, Tsan Booklet, 
P.O. Box ssesa, Hollywood, Calif. 
900S8.)

Calling All
Home Makers
Brouglit To You 
8y Aline iohnton

- V

HOW MUCH DOES 
FURNITURE COST?

One way to figure out how much 
vorious pieces of furniture really 
cost is to use the following formula:

Take the particular piece of furni
ture you're thinking about, then es
timate haw many years it will 
reotanably last and how many years 
you expect to use it - ond divide the 
number of yeors into the price.

That will give you a cott-per-year - 
and the result will probobly surprise 
you.

A piece of furniture that you may 
pay, say, $500 for, and expect to use 
for 15 years, thks has a cost-per- 
yeor af only about $33, and mokes 
furniture one of the real bargains 
around today.

Our point in bringing this formula 
to you is to indicate on often over
looked point about furniture. Furni
ture is one of those things thot lasts 
and gives you repeoted volue - yet 
while that is on advantage, it also 
mokes it very important thot you buy 
the right furniture in the first ploce.

We're here to give you selection 
ond value, and help you buy furni
ture that you will be happy with for o 
long time, so stop in.

Geméon
0 N o m «

F M r n t e M i i M
201 N. Cuylgr 
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Robins noted that the high cost of 
energy has caused designers to 
rethink l ighting Instead of 
sprcifying an overall high degree 
of illumination, as used to be done, 
they are distinguishing between 
task light which needs to be bright 
for close-up work and general 
levels of illumination which can be 
lo we red  w ithout  n ega t i v e  
consequences.

Some fixtures produce special 
affects such as a halo of light or a 
sunburst pattern of light on the 
wall. These effects make it possible 
to decorate with light — another 
idea that translates well to the 
home environment.

Several showrooms provided 
interesting object lessons in the 
often noted fact that creativity, not

expense, is what makes for 
exciting interiors. For example, in 
the Sunar Hauserman showroom 
designed by architect Michael 
Graves, four different grayed 
pastel colors of paint on the walls 
and decorations which consisted of 
fabric draped on horizontal bars 
s h o w e d  w h a t  c o u ld  be 
accomplished by using low-cost 
techniques. Graves also fashioned 
three-dimensional wall hangings 
out of painted cardboard and wood 
scraps.

As if to echo the architect’s 
imaginat ive  use of low-cost 
materials, designer Ward Bennett 
noted that the creative use of 
objects is what distinguishes the 
home environment.

According to Bennett, whose

furniture, dinnerware and flatware 
were chosen by the Whitney 
Museum of American Art for its 
current exhibition of 20th-century 
design, the best rooms are those 
which re f lect  their owners’ 
interests and which do not have a 
purchased look.

“ Artists and intellectuals have 
the most interesting homes 
because they live with what they 
love,”  he said. He added that good 
,desi^ is not restricted to costly 
furnishings.
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VACUUM CLEANERS
starting at |2t Jl 

Sinf«r-B«rmna-NBw Horn«
214 C  Oiqrlar R88-II8I

HEART THE SEASON SALE
Oct. 28-Nov. 9 10 Days Only

FREEMEN 
SHOES 
NOW

»39” , 
*64’»

LADIES 
SHOES ON 

RACKS
Priced From$1495

Volues to 

*61”

L
ALL 

FALL SHOES

1 5% OFF
Reg Prices

1995

MENS-WOMENS 
CHILDRENS

M OON BOOTS

LADIES 
SOFT SPOTS

LADIES
ALL WEATHER 

BOOTS

IS»/«O  OFF

CHILDRENS 
SHOES ON RACKS
$997 $19971

HOURS
9-5:30
Daily

Familye^^
Shoe Store

207 N. Cnylar 665-SS2I
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

Ralease in Papers of Tuesday, Oct. 29

ACROSS

'.,>1 Civic 

'V 6  Prods 

11 Elizabeth It's 
v l husband

„1 3  Iron grating

14 Diminutiva

15 Undid

16 Superlativs suf

fix

]  7 Event (Lat.)

19 Ribbed fabric

20 Streets (Fr.|

22 Goat

23 Dame Myra

24 Hidden 

obstacle

' 26 Most pleasant 

28 Thing in law

30 Short sleep

31 Meal fragment

32 Universal time 

(abbr.l

33 Robbers

36 Talk back to 

(si.)
■ 39 Performed song 

40 Golfing aid 

42 Colors

44 2001, Roman

45 Cowboy's 

nicknama

46 Sign at sellout 

(abbr.)

47 Pierce 
SO Baggage

handler

53 Sped down 

road

54 East

55 Terminated

56 Draws near 

DOWN

1 Shoe part

2  ___________monkey

3 Nipped

4 Son-in-law of 

Mohammed

5 Insect egg

6 Vase
7 Edge

8 Looks angrily
9 Earliest born 

10 Leaks

12 Freshen

13 Showing path 

18 Ona (Gar.)

21 Malay garment 

23 Group of seven 

25 Rudiment 

27 Engine parts

Answer to Previous Punie
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STEVE CANYON
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J A R M E « HAP 
BOUÓHT THE LAMP. JARAN 
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By Brant Forknr ond Johnny Hart

29 Made editing 
mark

33 Bacon
34 One-legged sup 

port
35 By birth
37 Procedure
38 Tranquil

39 Hit hard 
41 Montreal 

ballplayer 
43 Kinds
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Astro-Graph
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•¿O fM O  (OoL >« Mm »A2) Valuod rMa- 
Uonohlpn muni bn dnnlt «rlth In ■ totorant 
and urtdnrslandina manner today. Be 
aenaltlve to ttte needs of others no that 
you don't evoks thair W wiN. Major 
chartgas are ahead for Scorploa In the 
coming year. Send for your Astro-Qraph 
pradictiona today- MaU $1 to Astro- f f  
Qraph, c/o this newspaper. Box 1846, '
Clndnndti, OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
•AOITTAmUt (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Do not 
leave important taaks until the last min
ute today because you are rMt apt to 
parform at your highest level of compe
tency if you feel pressured.
CAFlUCOflN (Dec. 21-Jan. IB) You'll 
feci more at ease today in social situa
tions where you can let your hair down 
artd relax rather than at stuffed-shirt 
gatherings where you must adhere to 
protocol:
AGHIAI«U8 (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) Sanctuary 
artd peace of mind can be found In your 
domestic environment today. Leave the 
pressures of the outside world at your 
doorstep, where they belong.
PISCES (Feb, 20-March 20) It's impera
tive today to keep an open mind. Having 
preconceived Ideas or making Impulsive 
judgments could work to your 
detrinrtent.
AMES (March 21-April IB) Rather than 
letting old obligations prey upon your 
thoughts today, start taking positive 
measures to eliminate them. Be a victor, 
not a victim.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your asso
ciates might not be as enterprising or 
adventurous as you today, so try not to 
let their bleak outlooks twit your mo- 
nrtentum. Press on.

EMSM (Itoy 21-June 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to create com
plications where none should exist.
Think ahead and plan all of your moves 
wisely.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If possible 
today, beg oft from social involvements 
where you might run into people you dis
like. Don't let others spoil what should 
be a fun day for you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unless you are 
properly motivateid today, you're apt to 
be slow getting out of the starting '  
blocks. Much that could be accom
plished might not be attempted 
VMOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your self- 
confidence may be at a low ebb today 
unless you're challenged. Only It this oc
curs will you become assertive and 
commanding.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone who 
you know from experience is a poor fi
nancial risk might feel you out for a loan 
today. Be helpful, but offer assistance 
other than money.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY (X)P By Dave Graue
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YOU \THE COMPUTER, BEEN ABLE 
lOCATE ) TMEY'RE IN /TO VERIFY IT 
THEM./this SBCTDR WITH THE 

VIEW SCREEN!

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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By Bil Keane

'D o lly  thinks m y com b 's  teeth  w o n 't  g ro w  
bock  in ."

:  THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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"For your information, the curfew bell rang 
six hours ago."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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By Bob Thoves
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GARFIELD By Jim Dovis
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MONPAV. MONPAV WAG OOIHO 
GREAT. I THOUGHT IT  W A5 
GOING TO BE THE FIRST MONCWJ 
OF MV LIFE THAT PIPN'TSTINK
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Royals defy logic to win World Series
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) -  

Depending on the point of view, 
b a s e b e l l ' s  n ew es t  w o r ld  
champions, the Kansas City 
RoyaU, are big fish in a little pond 
or little fish in a big pond.

And in any case, it seems likely
— if not cerUin — that they will 
have to make a few changes here 
and there if they hope to savor 
more champagne a year from now.

In the six seasons since baseball 
entered the i»80s. only three teams
— Philadelphia, St. Louis and 
Kansas City — have managed to 
make it to the World Series more 
than once. In each case, the two 
rosters have been markedly 
different. Not one of the teams has 
appeared two years in a row. and 
not one has won the Series more 
than once in that span.

The Royals lost in ItSO. The 
Phillies won it that year and lost in 
*n. And the Cardinals who won it in 
121081 it this time.

And althoui^ the Royals may 
wear the crown, they're flawed.

Buddy Biancalana may be 
Kansas City's newest folk hero and 
David Letterman's favorite target, 
but he probably isn't the Royals' 
shortstop of the future.

H al M c R a e ,  a p r e m i e r  
designated hitter, had 14 home 
runs and 70 runs batted in, but he'll 
turn 40 next midseason.

And in right field, Darryl Motley 
— his two-run homer Sunday night 
notwithstanding — has never 
really produced the numbers 
expected of him, and Pat Sheridan, 
the better of the two fielders at the George Brett parades before fans.

position, has provided no punch at 
all.

The Royals, Manager Whitey 
Hersog of the beaten St. Louis 
Cardinals insisted, weren't the best 
team on the field Sunday liight, the 
l l - O  b l o w o u t  and  B r e t  
Saberhagen's five-hit pitching to 
the contrary.

"They couldn't win in the 
National League East." Hersog 
said of the division which the 
Cardinals, with a 101-81 record, 
won after a September dogfight 
with the New York Mets.

"They couldn't win the American 
League East.”  he said, reflecting 
on the Toronto Blue Jays, whose 
9NB record was the second-best in 
baseball this year.

Nevertheless, the Royals did win

something — the 
annually

lig — the A L  West, 
the litUest pond in the 

majors, the closest thing baseball 
has to parity.

They've won it steadily over the 
past decade, but next year they 
could just as easily finish behind 
the California Angela, the Chicago 
White Sox, the Oakland A's or the 
Minnesota Twins — and perhaps 
behind a few of them.

Kansas City won the west this 
year with a 81-71 record, the 
fourth-best among the four division 
winners, the sixth-best in baseball. 
Big fish in a little pond.

And then, in the biggest pond of 
all. these Uttle-fiah Royals defied 
logic and history by winning the 
World Series after losing the first 
two games at home.

SPORTS SCENE

ALL-STAR O UTFIELD ER — W illie M cGee of Press M ajor League All-Star Team. McGee led 
the St. Louis Cardinals was the leading the National League in hitting with a .353 
vote-getter among outfielders on the Associated , average. ( A P  Laserphoto)

College Football Poll

U TEP shocks Brigham
By The Associated Press 

Thanks to Texas-EI Paso, college 
football's 98-pound weakling, 
there's a new heavyweight in the 
Western Athletic Conference.

UTEP, loser of 107 of 121 games 
in the last 11 years, pulled off one of 
the biggest upsets ever — a 23-16 
shocker over defending national 
champion Brigham Young. The 
loss not only dropped BYU 10 
places, to 17th, in the Associated 
Press poll, but left No. 7 Air Force 
alone atop the WAC roost.

Air Force, a 32-15 winner over 
Utah, is 7-0 overall and 4-0 in the 
WAC, a game better than BYU. Not 
since 1975 has Brigham Young 
failed to garner at least a share of 
the WAC title, but the Cougars face 
an uphill task in trying to throttle 
the high-flying Falcons.

" I  was as surprised as you 
were," Air Force Coach Fisher 
DeBerry said of BYU's demise. 
"But that same thing could happen 
to us in any of the four games 
remaining on our schedule. It could 
happen to anybody. Aren't the 
Chicago Bears the only unbeaten 
team in the NFL?

“ We don't want anyone else to do 
our work for us," DeBerry added. 
“ We'r< oing to play this thing out 
onegi > at a time.”

The 'I of Brigham Young 
accounicu for the only significant 
dunge in this week's poll. The top 
six positions remained the same.

with Iowa again a unanimous 
choice as No. 1.

The Hawkeyes, 7-0 after a 49-10 
pounding of Northwestern,  
received all 58 first-place votes and 
a perfect 1,160 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 
and sportscasters in the Associated 
Press poll.

Over the last 13 years, the only 
other team to be voted a 
unanimous No. 1 for two 
consecutive weeks was Nebraska 
early in the 1983 season.

Florida is again second, 
collecting 1,060 points after a 35-18 
defeat of Virginia Tech, and Penn 
State got 1,025 points after a 27-0 
blanking of West Virginia.

Fourth-ranked Michigan, which 
trounced Indiana 42-15, collected 
994 points and Nebraska rounded 
out the top five with 912 after 
defeating Colorado 17-7.

Auburn remained sixth with 866 
points a f t e r  turning back 
Mississippi State 21-9.

Air Force collected 764 points to 
finish ahead of Ohio State, which 
improved one spot to eighth after a 
23-19 decision over last week's No. 
20 team, Minnesota. Ohio State 
received 682 points.

Oklahoma moved up from 10th to 
ninth with 655 points by crushing
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All-Star team named
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Sports Writer 

Dwight Gooden of the New York 
Mets, who dominated National 

■League batters en route to a 24-4 
record, scored another landslide 
victory when he was named today 
to The Assoc ia t ed  Pr ess '  
majgr-ieague baseball All-Star 
team.

Gooden received 114 of a possible 
117 votes from a nationwide panel 
of sports writers and broadcasters 
to nail down the right-handed 
pitcher's spot on the squad. St. 
Louis' John Tudor beat out the New 
York Yankees' Ron Guidry, 80-26, 
as the left-handed hurler.

Gooden paced the the NL in 
victories; earned-run average, 
1.53; complete games, 16; innings 
pitched, 276 2-3; and strikeouts, 
268. He also reached double figures 
in strikeouts 11 times, running his 
two-year career total to 26.

“ Even when he's not getting 
double figures, he's amazing,”  said 
the Mets' Gary Carter of Gooden. 
“ When he gets into trouble, how 
can you not be excited by what he 
can do to bail himself out.”

At 20 years, 9 months, 9 days 
Gooden became the youngest 
pitcher to win 20 games, besting 
Bob Feller's major-league mark 
and Christy Mathewson's National 
League standard set at age 21 in 
1901.
‘ Carter topped the catcher's list 

with 75 votes, 35 more than Carlton 
Fisk of the Chicago White Sox. 
Carter, who was obtained from 
Montreal last winter, led the Mets 
with 32 homers and 100 RBIs.

Tudor, who started the season at 
1-7 and went on to win 20 of 21 
decisions, wasn't far behind 
Gooden in most categories. His 10

shutouts led the majors and were 
the most since Bob Gibson posted 
13 for the Cardinals in 1968.

The closest race was for AP 
Manager of the Year, where St. 
Louis' Whitey Herzog edged 
Cincinnati's Pete Rose 44-42. 
Herzog guided the Cardinals to 101 
victories, the NL pennant, and 
within one game of a world 
championship.

After Gooden, the next highest 
vote-getter was first baseman Don 
Mattingly of the New York 
Yankees, who received 107 votes.

Mattingly supplemented his 
major-league leading 145 RBIs 
with a .324 batting average, 35 
homers, 48 doubles and 21 
game-winning RBIs.

Mattingly's 48 doubles were the 
most by a Yankee since Lou Gehrig 
hit 52 in 1927, and he is the first AL 
player to lead the majors in 
doubles in consecutive years since 
Tr is  Speaker completed a 
four-year run in 1923.

The Cardinals' Tommy Herr, 
who with eight homers and 110 
RBIs became the first player since 
Detroit's George Kell in 1950 to 
drive in more than 100 runs with 
less than 10 homiers, beat out the 
Cubs' Ryne Sandberg 84-30 at 
second base.

The voters chose offense over 
defense at shortstop by going with 
Baltilhore's Cài Ripken over St. 
Louis' Ozzie Smith, 67-48.

Just as they battled most of the 
season for the American League's 
batting crown, Boston's Wade 
Boggs and Kansas City’s George 
Brett staged a tight race at third 
base. Despite Boggs’ .368 average 
and 240 hits, Brett won out by an 
H-vote margin, 63-52.

Brett hit .335 and belted a

career-high 30 homers while 
driving in 112 runs. He also led the 
AL with a .585 slugging percentage 
while leading the Royals to a world 
tit le with some spectacular 
post-season play.

“ What makes me popular?”  
asked Brett. “ Is it hitting a home 
run against (Goose) Gossage? Is it 
the pine-tar incident?

“ I've gotten some big hits in big 
games, but it's hard to pinpoint 
what makes me more popular than 
other players.”

The thrM outfield positions went 
to the Cardinals' Willie McGee, 
with 86 votes; Rickey Henderson of 
the Yankees, 79 votes; and the 
Dodgers' Pedro Guerrero, 64 votes.

Atlanta’s Dale Murphy, the top 
vote-getter two of the last three 
seasons, was fourth with 50 votes, 
while Cincinnati’s Dave Parker 
collected 45.

McGee broke the highest 
previous average for a National 
League switch-hitter with a .353 
mark to lead the league. The 
former record by a switch-hitter in 
the NL was .348 by Rose in 1969, 
and Frankie Frisch in 1923.

“ 1 want to succeed personally 
because I feel the better 1 do the 
better it helps the team,”  said 
McGee, who also posted a .503 
slugging average.

'Die relief pitcher spot was a ttc 
at 39 votes for Montreal's Jeff 
Reardon and Kansas City's Efon 
Quisenberry. '

Detroit's Darrell Evans was 
voted top designated hitter, edging 
Oakland's Dave Kingman, 21-17. 
Evans led the AL with 40 homers, 
and at the age of 38 became the 
oldest player to lead the league. He 
was also the first major-leaguer to 
hit 40 homers in both leagues.

Cowboys atop East Division

Iowa State 59-14, and Florida State 
went from 11th to 10th with 592 
points by rallying to beat North 
Carolina 20-10.

The Second Ten consists of 
Miami (Fla ), Oklahoma State, 
Baylor, Arkansas, UCLA, LSU, 
BYU. Georgia, Tennessee and 
Southern Methodist.

Last week, it was Florida State, 
O k la h om a  Sta te ,  B a y l o r ,  
Arkansas, Miami. Tennessee, 
UCLA, LSU, Texas and Minnesota.

AP top 20
Bv TW AaMdaiBB Praaa 
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IRVING, Texas (AP) -  Picked 
to finish fourth in the National 
Conference Eastern Division, the 
Dallas Cowboys own a one-game 
lead with a 6-2 record after 
Sunday’s 24-10 victory over the 
Atlanta Falcons and defensive 
back Dennis Thurman says “ It's 
nioe to be top,”  said defensive back 
Dennis Thurman.

“ I don’t think anybody expected 
us to be where we are right now,” 
said Thurman. “ It's gratifying, but 
it’s only halfway over. We're 
getting ready to go into St. Louis 
and Washington, two very tough 
places to play.”

Defensive tackle Randy White 
said, “ We’ll be OK as long as we 
keep playing as a team. That's the 
best thing we have going this year. 
We have a good, aggressive 
attitude.”

Give Dallas Coach Tom Landry a 
6-2 record in the second half of the 
season and he’d take a hike.

“ I ’d go fishing or play golf if 
you'd give me 6-2 again,”  said 
Landry. “ I'm very happy to be at 
6-2 at this point. I never thought it 
would b e "

A sore-ribbed Danny White was 
far from perfect in his return to the 
Dallas lineup, but he offset three 
interceptions by running for a 
touchdown, passing for another 
and hitting 27 of 47 passes for 362 
yards against the Falcons.

Tony Hill caught a 35-yard 
touchdown pass and had 10 
receptions for 161 yards. Tony 
D o r^ t gained 90 yards, 60 of them 
on a touchdown burst up the 
middle.

“ Danny did have three turnovers 
but that’s not surprising when you 
consider the harassment he was 
under,”  said Landry. “ Still he 
made the big plays for us. His 
experience enabled him to make 
those big t>laysV'

Landry said he feels good about

his team. '!
“ Weln go to the playoffs for sure 

if we keep playing like this,”  he 
said.

Dallas strong safety Dextor 
C l inksc a l e ,  who had two 
interceptions, said, “ I thought weTd 
be 8-0, but I ’ ll settle for 6-2. We 
have a very good football team, but 
we need to stay intense. We need io 
play enthused"

Clinkscale said the Cardinals, 
who have been slumping lately, 
will be tough at home.

“ It'll be a great game for the 
country to see,”  he said.
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Raiders hold off Oiargers
ByDAVEGOLDBBBG  

AP PMtball Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  The 

Bifns around the Lot Angeles 
Coliseum proclaim the motto of the 
L o s  A n g e l e s  R a i d e r s :  
“ Commitment to Excellence.“  
Halfway through the National 
Football League season, the 
Raiders are beginning to fulfill that 
commitment.

“ We're halfway through and tied 
for first. That’s not a bad place to 
be," said Coach Tom Flores after 
the Raiders won their fifth straight 
game Monday night, dismantling 
the San Diego Chargers 34-21 to 
join Denver in a tie for first place in 
the AFC West with a 6-2 record.

It marked their longest winning 
streak since 1M3, the year the 
Raiders won their last Super Bowl, 
and was the latest in a long line of 
Monday night triumphs — the 
Raiders are now 23-3-1 in the 
prime-time showcase.

The victory also ran their streak 
against the Chargers to 7-0 since 
they moved from Oakland in 1982

M o r e o v e r ,  the R a id e r s  
accomplished it with something 
they haven’t had much of lately — 
offense — although they did it

against a team that entered the 
game ranked 27tb defensively in 
the 26-team NFL. With Marcus 
Allen rushing for 111 yards and 
three short touchdowns and Marc 
Wilson throwing for 2S6 yards, they 
jumped to a quick 10-0 lead, 
expuided it to 34-7 at halftime, then 
spent the second half running out 
the clock.

The defense, meanwhile, didn’t 
do so badly either.

Led by Howie Long and Rod

Martin, it registered six sacks and 
harried Dan Foute ail night in the 
San Diego quarterback's first start 
slnoe iitjuring a knee a month ago.

The Raiders contndled the game 
'from the outset. Tight end Todd 
I Christensen caught seven passes 
for 134 yards, including a 46-yarder 
that set up the Raiders’ third 
touchdown.

“That’s the best team we've 
played all season, no question 
about it," said San Diego Coach.
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Har-rumph!

Let’s go Auburn! Ohio State, too!
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By Maj. Amos B Hoople 
I'psel Prophel

Kgad. friends' Would you believe 
Auburn over Florida’’ And how about 
Ohio .Slate over Iowa"*

Can t be. you say' Just remember it 
was the Hoople Forecast that some of 
the biggest upsets this season. That in
cludes UCLA to end BYU’s 25-game 
win streak, and then Washington to up
set UCLA Plus Auburn to knock off 
F'londa State, and Nebraska to shock 
the Oklahoma State Cowboys. Har
rumph'

In the Auburn-Florida game, look 
for the devastating Tiger running at
tack led by Heisman-bound to Bo 
Jackson, their career rushing leader, 
and fullback Tommy Agee The versa
tile Gator offense is powered by the 
brilliant passing of (JB Kerwin Bell 
and RB Neal Anderson. Florida's all- 
time rushing leader 

This one will be well worth the price 
of admission — in a wing-ding battle. 
Hoople calls it for Auburn. 35-28 

Watch for Ohio State to edge Iowa. 
28-24, in the Big Ten This pits the

great runner Keith Byars of the Bucks 
against passer deluxe Chuck Long of 
Iowa. And this time the leg is mightier 
than the arm.

In the SEC, LSU will prevail over 
Mississippi, 24-8; and Alabama will 
whip Mississippi State, 31-14.

The Big Eight race stays close: 
Oklahoma drops Kansas, 24-20; Ne
braska rolls over Kansas State, 41-13, 
and Oklahoma State keeps pressing 
with a 35-28 win over rugged 
Colorado.

Georgia Tech, making a determined 
bid for the ACX? crown, will squeeze 
past Duke. 27-21, and Maryland will 
top North Carolina, 24-17.

In the SWe, powerful Arkansas will 
defeat resurgent Rice. 40-20.

BYU takes another in the WAC with 
a 38-13 triumph over Wyoming, and 
Air Force will keep pace by taking San 
Diego State. 28-22.

Keeping their Pac-10 Rose Bowl 
hopes alive, Washington will drop 
Stanford. 24-10; and Southern Califor
nia will do likewise with a 38-14 vic
tory over Washington State.

Among indepenilents, the big show-

SATURDAY. Nov 2

Air Force 28 San Oiego Stale 22
Alabama 31 Mississippi State 14
Arizoii.j 30 Oregon State 20
Arizona Stale 36 California 24
Arkansas 40 Rice 20
Army 26 Holy Cross 21
Auburn 35 Florida 28
Bowling Green 45 Northern Illinois 20
BYU 30 Wyoming 13
Buck nell 17 Cornell 14
Clemson 28 Wake Forest 12
Colgate 42 Columbia 14
Florida State 38 Miami (Fla) 28
Georgia l ech 27 Duke 21

Georgia 38 Tulane 15 
Harvard 21 Brown 17 
Houston 26 TCU 12 
Iowa Slate 21 Missouri 20 
Kentucky 34 East Tenriessee State 7 
Louisville 26 Central Florida 13 
LSU 24 Mississippi 8 
Maryland 24 North Carolina 17 
Miami (Ohio) 24 Central Michigan 21 
Michigan 30 Illinois 28 
Minnesota 38 Michigan State 11 .
Nebraska 41 Kansas State 13 
Notre Dame 20 Navy 14 
Ohio State 28 Iowa 24 
Oklahoma 24 Kansas 20 
Oklahoma State 35 Colorado 28

Breeders’ Cup is Saturday
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Br«>eders’ 

Cup Day at Aqueduct on Saturday 
shapes up as a banner afternoon 
for American thoroughbred racing, 
but one race on the card 
underscores the international 
influence of the sport.

That is the $2 million Turf, with a 
field of starters that has run often
— and in some cases, exclusively
— in Europe, where the racing 
surface is grass.

One of the 14 expected to be 
entered Wednesday for the 
m-mile Turf is the English-bred
4- year-old Lashkari, who in his 
only previous start in the United 
States won the inaugural Breeders’ 
Cup Turf last Nov 10 at Hollywood 
Park His neck win over the mare 
Ail Along was worth a winning 
mutuel payoff of $108 80

This year Lashkari, owned by the 
Aga Khan, has raced four times in 
France with one victory, in the 1 
9-16-mile Prix Tertulien in July. 

Lord Derby’s Teleprompter, a
5- year-old gelding, is another 
English-bred, who has won his only 
s t a r t  i n t h i s  c o u n t r y .  
Teleprompter, owned by Lord 
Derby, crossed the Atlantic for a 
three-quarter-length win over 
Greinton in the IVi-mile Budweiser

Rodeo results

Starting Nov. 1—

PEKINO CHINese
RESTAimMlT

C oronado Center 665-0001

Open 7 Days a Week
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Enjoy P m ^

SPECIAL LUNCH
Ready 
In 
Juat

Choose 2 of 4 meats 
Served with Steamed 
Rice and Egg Roll

3  Minutes
$ 2 9 5

down in Tallahassee between the Flor
ida State Seminóles and the scintillat
ing Miami Hurricanes leads the list. In 
a give-and-take joust, the Seminóles 
rate the Hoople nod, 35-28.

Georgia, playing at home, figures to 
tame Tulane, 38-15. Likewise, Notre

M ARVELO US MARCUS — The Los Angeles 
Raiders’ Marcus Allen scored three touchdowns 
in a 34-21 victory over the San Diego Chargers

Monday night. Allen, above, picks up 13 yards 
before’ being hauled down by the Chargers’ Gill 
Byrd. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Umpires win pay increase
Dame, playing in South Bend. Ind., 

link Nawill sink Navy, 28-14, in their 59th 
meeting.

Finally, Penn State and Boston Col
lege meet for the 14th time — a Penn 
State victory, 28-24, will give the Nit- 
tany Lions a solid 12-2 mark against 
the tough Eagles. Kaff-kaff.

Now go on with my forecast:
 ̂INS. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Major Hoople’s

FOOTBAUi
FORKAST̂

Oregon 21 San Jose Slate 7
Pennsylvania 17 Princeton 14
Penn State 28 Boston College 24
Pittsburgh 35 Syracuse 7
Purdue 42 Northwestern 21
South Carolina 26 North Carolina St 11
Southern Cal 38 Washington State 14
SMU 31 Texas A&M 27
Temple 25 Delaware 17
Tennessee 30 Rutgers 20
Texas 27 Texas Tech 14
Utah 30 Utah State 14
West Virginia 21 Virginia 20
Washington 24 Stanford 10
Wisconsin 17 Indiana 14

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Major 
league umpires won a 40 percent 
increase in pay for working 
additional games in baseball’s two 
divisicmal championship series in 
an arbitratifxi decision by former 
President Richard M. Nixon.

Nixon, acting as an arbitrator at 
the request of the two league 
presidents, released his binding 
decision Mcmday.

His written statement said, “ The 
arbi trato r ’s decision is that 
because the championship series 
have been expanded by a factor of 
40 percent, the working umpires 
are entitled to receive a 40 percent 
increase in compensation, which 
amounts to an increase of $4.000 
per umpire, or a total of $40,000 per 
year for the 12 working umpires for 
the years 1985 and 1986”

Under the agreement signed in 
1984, the umpires working the 
series received $10,000 apiece.

The American and iNational 
League series were expanded from 
best-of-S to best-of-7, beginning this 
season. Under the agreement 
signed in 1984, the umpires working 
the series each received $10,000. 
With the expanded form at, 
umpires demanded a raise to 
$15,000, threatening to strike 
post-season play if their demands 
weren’t met. They later agreed to 
have Nixon arbitrate the dispute.

While only the working umpires 
wil l  re ce iv e  the additional 
compensation for 1985, Nixon said 
that for 1986, an “ additional 40 
percent increase in the League 
Championship Series justifies a 40 
p e r c e n t  i n c r e a s e  in the 
contribution the leagues should 
make to the (special events) pool 
for all 60 of the umpires."

For future negotiations, Nixon 
said: “ Issues such as whether the 
poo l  c o n c e p t  sh ou ld  be 
permanently adopted and how this 
might bear on the current debate

over which umpires should be 
assigned to championship events 
should be thoroughly considered 
and resolved when the umpires and 
the leagues negotiate a new 
contract in 1986.”

Richie Phillips, head of the 
umpires union, said. “ President 
Nixon ’ s decision represents 
another significant advance for the 
umpires The total award, which is 
almost three times the league’s 
final offer, provides additional 
compensation for the umpires who 
work the LCS.

Pampa hosts Borger tonight 
in girls’ volleyhall match

Pampa hosts Borger tonight in 
high school girls’ volleyball at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Parents of the players will also 
be honored during specia l 
ceremonies tonight.

Pampa is in sixth place (2-0) in 
the 6-team district and has no 
chance of making the playoffs. The 
Lady Harvesters are 4-18 overall.

Borger (4-4 and 11-16) will be

shooting for the second-place 
playoff spot Borger and Lubbock 
Dunbar are tied for third place 
while Dumas currently holds down 
second with a 5-4 mark.

0)
Leve l land has first place 

wrapped up with a 9-0 record.

Tonight’s junior varsity match 
starts at 6:30 p.m., followed by the 
varsity contest.

Arlington Million on the grass Aug. 
25. In his only start since, he 
finished second in the one-mile 
()ueen Elizabeth at Royal Ascot in 
England Sept 28.

Two other pre-entries owned by 
the Aga Khan are Shemazar, a 
4-year-old Irish-bred colt, and 
Kozana, a 3-year-old English-bred 
filly.

The makeup of the Turf field 
could change if the owners of one or 
all of three horses entered in the $3 
million Breeders’ Cup Classic 
change their minds and enter in the 
Turf, as they have indicated they 
might do. They are Bounding 
Basque, Imperial Choice and 
Strawberry Road

Shawn Johnson of Pampa placed 
second in both ribbon roping and 
calf roping in a Tri-State High 
School Rodeo last weekend in 
Dumas.

In the gi r ls ’ division, Amy 
Cockrell was second in breakaway 
and sixth in barrels. Tammy 
Greene was fifth in poles.

It was last rodeo of the fall 
season for the Pampa teams, 
which start the second half of the 
season in March.

t  f I  just learned six good  
reasons to invest my 

money through 
Edward D . Jones & C o . ' '

1. U.S. Governm ent G uaran teed  Bonds

10.35%
2. Federal Income Tax-Free * Municipal Bonds

9.60%
3. Investment G rade  Corporate Bonds

11.50%
4. Preferred Stocks

1 1 . 2 5 0 %
5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free*

9 . 2 5 %
6. IRA an d  KEOGH Retirement Plans

1 1 . 2 5 %
"You can take advantage of today’»  high yields 
by investing your tnoney where it will help you 
fyht inflation and taxes.”
Please call me or drop by for more Information.

*ln«arMt may b* *whi*c« »• ttaN mnà lacal ««mM. 
XotM « WacH »» lO/lSfiS

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

■ d w o rd  D ."Jo n ra  S ’
rNom

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

For pizza out it*s Pizza InnT

Pizza inn
2131 Perryton Parkway

PHONE 665-8491 
DELIVERY HOURS 

11:00 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY to THURSDAY 
11:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Delicious thin crust & 
pan pizza, sandwiches, 
spaghetti and salads.

BUFFET

WE DELIVER

SUNDAY-FRIDAY  
11.-00 A.M.-2K)0 P.M.

TUESDAY a  WEDNESDAY 
6 P.M.-8:30 P.M.

$ 3 5 9

KIDS UNDER  5 YEARS EAT FREE

S ■ »2.00 or M.OO O F F
■  Get tt.OO ofT a large or $1.00 off a medium pizza,
K  valki arith any other coupon or offer. Coupon vi
■  dine-in or to go orders at participating Pizza Inns. Expires 5 12-31-86.

n or thin. Not I 
coupon or offer. Coupra valid on delivery, j|

r ™ 1
■ D INNER  FOR TW O  $ ».»5  |  

MEDIUM  13-INCH THIN OR ■  
PAN  I

Up to 9 Iiwradiaals — Flas 9 Dinner 5  
Sdada Only $9 J6 witli Coupon — ■  
Saao up to1|8.00 B

I  $3.00 or $2.00 OFF j
S  Get $3.00 off the regular price ofB
H  anv lorcMk n iw a m* ^ 2  DD nlY t.K* VI  any large pizza orl$2.00 off the| 
5  regular price of any medium 
■  pizza, any style. Present this;

DM El«. IS4I-M onto Qao4 For M iT «y , 
nt— I»  «r CowyOot |

■ coupon with guest check
Not valid with any other coupon

■ or offer.
Not Valid with Delivery _

^ ^ ^ ^ ra tion  10/31/86

rI  Buy any pina and gat the next 
— smaller aama style pina with 

-----------* orto • * -

99« P IZZA

) this orapod wiA guaat 
check. Not vaJid^rith any othar 
oOkr. Nn VaUd wMk DsUeeqr
expiration lO/Sl/86

P I Z Z A  FEAST
FOUR •16.95 

;m  p i z z a s2 M EO lU l
Up to 9 liinadkaata — Plua Pour i 
SS-oB. Soft iMaks Only $16.96 with I 
CoiBiin — Sove up to $7.96 |CovBon —> 1
DmI ^  17 $l-WOff$rOo«dPorD9lW«ffy, I 
DlB9-ln or CMTy-Out
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Public health, AIDS main issue of 
campaign, mayor challenger contends

PAMPA NIWS Tosedey, OcwUt M, l*aS 17

HOUSTON (AP)  — The major 
_  I facing Houston voters Nov. 5

KbUc health and the threat of 
i. mayoral candidate Louie 
Welch sakl during a televised 

debate  with Mayor  Kathy 
Whitmire.

“ I don’t believe tS percent of our 
people who are heterosexual have 
to suffer the exposure of the less 
than S p e r c e n t  that  a re  
homooexual,”  Welch said during a 
KHOU'TV debate Mbnday. “ The 
problem has to be addressed on the 
bssis of today and the emergencies 
that exist."

Welch, Houston’s mayor from 
1964-lt74. wants people arrested 
for prostitution to be tested for 
AIDS  and wants so-cal led 
“ bathhouses’ ’ closed.

“ My opponent believes it’s easy 
to snap his fingers and have a place 
closed,’ ’ responded Mrs. Whitmire, 
who is seeking her third two-year 
term.

” I t ’ s d i f f i c u l t , ”  We lch  
acknowledged. “ But you’ve got to 
begin somewhere. ’ ’

Welch has called AIDS in 
Houston an epidemic, a term 
disputed by health officials.

In the six-county Houston area, 
statistics this month showed 370 
confirmed AIDS cases since 19M.

Welch, 66, gained national 
attention last week when he was 
preparing for a live television 
interview about his plan to halt the 
spread o f acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome and said one 
way to curb the disease is to “ shoot

the queers.”  The microphone was 
live and his comment was carried 
on the air.

“ I think that has got as much 
circulation as it probably is going 
to get," he said in response to a 
question during Monday’s debate. 
“ I think it already has gone into the 
category of the kind of slip that has 
made the program ‘Bloopers’ 
famous.

“ What I do fear is that the media 
attention may take away the real 
issue, the interest in public health, 
which was the topic I was 
addressing,”  Welch, 66, said. “ The 
problem of public health is not 
going to go away.”

Mrs. Whitmire, 39. given the 
opportunity to respond to Welch’s 
answer, repeated somewhat the

same reply she made last week.
“ I would certainly hope that 

neither one of us would make any 
statement in the campaign that 
would reflect badly on our city,”  
she said.

However, she added that part of 
the aggressive campaign being 
waged between herself and the 
former five-term mayor is “ to 
improve the national news 
coverage that we receive in 
Houston.

“ One of the concerns I ’ve had 
about the campaign this year is 
that perhaps too much attention 
would be paid to the problems 
we’re still working on." she said.

Polls have given Mrs. Whitmire 
a comfortable edge over Welch.

Prosecutor wants to reopen unsolved case
DAYTON, Texas (A P )  -  

Suspects in the beating of a 
67-year-old widow at her home 18 
months ago were released after 
passing a lie detector test but a 
prosecutor now wants the case 
reopened.

siathel Laney told police that she 
was as l eep  in her small ,  
wood-frame house May 7, 1984, 
when she was awakened by a noise. 
When she went to her kitchen to 
investigate, her attackers jumped 
her.

“ What happened to me is 
something I ’ll never get over,”  
said Ms. Laney, who is so 
frightened she sleeps with a 
Doberman pinscher nearby.

“ It’s the first thing I think about 
in the morning and the last thing on 
my mind before I go to sleep.”

The incident left her with a 
shattered cheekbone, poor vision in 
her left eye and unable to wear 
dentures because the inside of her 
mouth was so badly injured.

Ms. Laney identified two of the

assailants for police and gave them 
the name of another, who was a 
juvenile.

“ 1 saw two of them as plain as I 
can see you,”  she said.

’Two of the suspects — who are 
brothers — were charged with 
burglary of a habitation with intent 

I to commit injury to an elderly 
person.

But Liberty County District 
Attorney Mike Little, who asked 
for the investigation  to be 
reopened, said they were released

after they passed lie detector tests 
“ with flying colors”

’The juvenile was never charged. 
Prosecutors say they haven’t 

been able to solve the case because 
they lack sufficient evidence.

One o f the suspects had 
blood-like stains on his hands when 
he was arrested. But a lab test was 
unable to determine if the stain 
was blood or a substance found in 
plants, said Richard Helton, who 
was the chief investigator in the 
case.

ÊJ Í

Texas girl honored for Statue of Liberty fund-raising
PALESTINE, Texas (AP) — 

Fifth-grader Becky Wilson should 
have plenty to tell her classmates 
next fall about her summer 
vacation. She’s going to attend next 
s u m m e r ’ s J u l y  F o u r t h  
rededication ceremony for the 
newly restored Statue of Liberty.

Becky, 11, collected more 
donations to restore the statue than 
any other student in 692 schobis in 
32 states participating in the Statue 
of Liberty Fund, Inc., drive, 
Elkhart fund coordinator Anne 
Griffin said.

She won the free five-day grand 
prize trip to New York City after 
she r a i s e d  $925 f o r  the 
Kansas-based fund-raising effort. 
The non-profit fund has turned over 
its money to the national Statue of 
Liberty-Eliis Island Foundation, 

kinc. based in New York, according 
\o Ms. Griffin.

“ The more money she collected, 
the more she wanted to raise,”  said 
Ms. Griffin, who is an Elkhart 
teacher.

Citizens of Elkhart, a small East

Texas town with a population of 
> around 1,300, donated their money 
liberally.

Originally, the campaign started 
with a month-long bumper sticker 
sale. Becky raised $87 in $1 
donations for the “ I H e lp ^  
Rebuild the Statue of Liberty”  
decals — more than any other 
Elkhart student.

Becky knocked on all the doors in 
her neighborhood. Pretty soon, 
people started to drop by her home 
to donate money. Her father, 
Dwight Wilson, even collected 
some at work, said Becky’s 
mother, Marien Wilson.

After the decal sale, Elkhart 
students built an award-winning 
display booth at the Anderson 
County Fair for collecting more 
funds. Becky and her mother also 
sold baked goods at the fair.

‘ “rhis was a family effort,”  said 
Ms. Griffin.

In all, along with the $925 Becky 
raised. Elkhart students collected 
a grand total of $2,788 for the fund.

During the campaign, one

generous donor left three $50 bills 
in an envelope on a teacher’s desk. 
Attached was a note requesting 
anonymity.

“ We still don’t know who left that 
donation,”  said Ms. Griffin.

Although fund raising has 
slacked off since May, Becky didn’t 
find out she won the grand prize 
until Inst month. She did admit she 
knew she was in the running.

The day before she was notified 
she won, Becky had missed a day 
of school. The next day she 
attended classes but couldn’t find 
her note from her parents excusing 
her absence.

When she was called into the 
principal’s office, she thought she 
was in deep trouble. When she 
arrived, standing there was her 
homeroom teacher, Ms. Griffin 
and elementary school principal, 
Jennie Kedling.

“ I ’d never heard so much 
stuttering,”  said Ms. Griffin.

Then they told Becky she’d won 
the trip to New York.

“ It was_exciting. I was really

happy," she said.
After Becky called her mother, 

her mother “ was on the phone all 
day. I didn’t even tell anyone else. 
She did all that.”  Becky said.

When she arrives in New York 
for the ceremonies she won’t be 
alone. Becky’s parents, two sisters 
and a cousin will be along, too.

Ms. Griffin is also going to attend 
the ceremonies and ^ e  said one or 
more other teachers might go as 
well.

But, Becky wants to fill one more 
goal before next July Fourth. “ I 
want to raise another $25 so I can 
present the fund with an even 
$1,(KM check”

Ms. Griffin said that many 
people who donated to the fund 
commented about how much the 
statue meant to them personally.

SOVIET DOG SHOW — A boxer sits wrapped in a blanket 
during a dog show held recently at Moscow’s Dog Breeders 
Club m Shchyolkovo, U S S R. The number of dog Breeders in 
the Soviet Union is growing rapidly and the last few years 
have seen a “dog boom" in the country. 4 AP Laserphoto)

Specials thru Oct. 30
Buy 4 packages of bulbs, get a 

1% lb. bag of American Bone Meal FREE
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Clo4*d Sundo? 669-1214

Now you 
can break the 

cigarette habit 
in just FOUR WEEKS

CALL 665-3721
to enroll

You will learn 
—\ ^ y  you smoke 
—How to change your behavior 
— What your health risks are 
—How to manage stress 

without smoking 
—How to avoid weight 

gain when you quit

Tuesday and Thursday 
3:30-4:30 p.m. 

or
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Movember 5-28
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with pn>pcr ((«rrective len»eft can »ucce««fullv 
help many o f thc«c pntMem«. take
chance» with >oi»r child'« «ight Ctwifact IV  
Simimm« wh«» «pci’lolit4r« in carlv detecthm It'» 
iufti tiHi imp«trianl to ri«k a failing grade

l i

jm m o n s

Dr«. Simmons &  Simmons, P.C.
1324 N. Banks 66S>0771
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WHKRBA8.tlM 
CoiaiatofceiUtM*
tksMtMÜMbjr 
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I o fM id
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prOKW
w Èéà^tSSt 
aad to ■eiiae-

14«  MwmWnc t  M— Hin  5f

t of buiUta^ wiihiB IIm 0» -  
pvotoUoútoefwUatoMidr ' 
iBf to oublie m íi^, Mohh
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PAMPA, nXA&

SKTIONI.
Ibo SouUmib Btoudord Building 
Codo, 1906 Mitiep, inchidino tho 
■ftmWiroo Ifavoto, io adoplid in 
ilo ontirolgr. o oopjr of toid Codo 
bdn  ottMbod boralo oíd modo o 
port of tfaio onUnonoo bv roAranoo, 
os if oet fcrth In ftill horAn. 

8BCTION2.
Any OMltoro in ooid Soutborn 
Standard Buildiim Codo «rfaieb oro 
eontranr lo ooiotint otdtnoiicoo of 
tfaoooidatoarPiravadboUnra- 
YoU ond ¿o t Ordinonco No. 00« io 
horabjr rnoolod ond, lo that n - 
tont, ony oniotino ordino neos to 
tho oontíaiy ora noraby ropoolod 
in that roonort onhr.

®CTÍON 3
In oaid Codo whon roAranoo io 
moda to tho dutiao ct ooitain ofll- 
eialo nomod tharain that dooig- 
natsd officiai of tha oaid Ci^ t i

SBPTIC T iygC^yiP  DBAIN 

I tD ir S  PUMAS INO
n f f i w Y o a

•  S O ijl«- SM T llSMI
1t  tiMiiMN Oppoftiinity

WEST M oM n unte npMooq 
pIMdy furaMoódwiffi^ 
«MtlM, Modf a good haa

VimtSfUMAMNO 
4U NÑda, s » m r

éO MaiiaaliaM  Oaata

aheod roaaoSabor, mttâCê "nice home ta m  ew

1411S Y ss £ ra i3 > i

Shed
Miuy ! I|LBCTRIC Sewer and alnk 

Reaaonable,æsip m

CHAMIt*S
PURMTURf «  CARPfT 
TIm  CoNt|Mny Te ttove

UMnia.'*
OPEN

. Infant I
rC bin i

14t Iodio and Televiaien lie Around,

kaieaiyl____________
and mtaqr more. PtanNure and 
jicceas^iee b| Gerber and

PON^ T.V. Servica 
orvice al 
.Poetar

Wejnrvice ail branÿ. 
lW!poatcr s S it t l

inctôthoi
■2l Codt ahaU bp dMiiMd to be the 
rooponoiblo official inooAr oa ao- 
fcreing the provisions of said Code

□romotiaos i 
mreforone. 

can have your alof« « 
dava. Preetine 
S01<I2»S327.

CUSPS N^THiS 
Color TV  VCSo, Stereos, 
Salea, Réntala, Moviea 

a u  Per^ytonPliy.MS-08M

Ownar'Sìqtóil

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales a ^  Service, RCA, Sony, 
iGniavoa. ¿Mdth. 

•M412T, Coronado Center

JOBBiOII HOIBt FiniiBiBCt ü l
N. Ciqrier, MMMl.

8BCTICW4
Any paraon violatinB any of the 
provisions of said Code herein 
adopted shall be guilty of a mis- 
demaonor and, upon conviction, 
ihall be lined any sum not eaceed- 
ing Two Hundred Dollars 
(S290.00), and ooch d«y and even 
day that the provioion of said Code 
is violalsd shall oonstitute a sepa
rata and diotinct o&nae. As on od-

14 Itfsinass Sotvicna 14w Roofing

ws, tkyers and re- 
All guaranteed. 

■'— - on McCul-

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOilO and 
lOiM stalU. Call 409-2929 or

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Esti
mates. CaU MA01M.

•Put

ii.

SEXP Storage units now avails-
bie. lOiM, 10x10. and lOxS. CaU 
M»4900orMMil4.

ROOP Problems solved, less 
(ban you think. Guaranteed. 
Pree «dimates. M l iu iPree estimates

_. butUm teles, 
s, etc. raid over 

.... S Inch Tv, make 
iA4M7.

WALKER FA M ILY  — Defense attorney Fred 
Bennett is shown leaving the Baltim ore federal 
courthouse with Margaret W alker, left, sister of 
defendant Michael Walker, and W alker's w ife

Rachael following Monday's proceedings at 
which both Michael and his father John pleaded 
guilty to espionage charges. ( A P  Laserpnoto)

diUonol rsmady, the said City nw  
r injunctive rolief to whichtony I

Texas briefs
KILLEEN, Texas (AP)  

— A U.S Army tank 
commander and four 
other military personnel 
were injured Monday 
when a helicopter crashed 
at Port Hood, officials 
said

Maj Gen Richard A 
Scholtes, commander of 
the 2nd
Armoredrgdivision. was 
in fai r condition at 
Damall Army Hospital on 
the post after the 2 p m 
accident near Pad 10 
Helipad, said Sgt Roger 
A l l e n ,  an A r m y  
spokesman

The helicopter pilot. 
Warrant Officer Robert 
George, was in very 
serious condition. Allen 
Mid. He said Capt Mike 
Flynn, the general's aide, 
and the co-pilot, 2nd Lt. 
Ttonald Jones, were also 
in tair condition, while 
helicopter crew chief 
Spec 4 Douglas J Smith 
'was uninjured 
r Allen said that the crash 
was being investigated 

^The UH-1 Huey helicopter 
-WAS neither taking off nor 
landing at the time of the 
accident, he said

since August 1984.

Scholtes. 51. has been 
-assigned to Fort Hood

FLORESVILLE, Texas 
(AP) — A state district 
judge declared a mistrial 
Monday in the case of a 
man accused in a shootout 
with a San Antonio judge 
in the jurist's home last 
May.

Judge Fred M Hooey 
made the ruling after the 
jury became deadlocked 
in the burglary and 
aggravated assault trial 
o f  M e l v i n  L a r r y  
Neighbors.

T h e  j u r y  h a d  
deliberated slightly less 
than three hours on 
Friday but was sent home 
for tte weekend after it 
announced then that it 
had reached an impasse.

Raymond E. Fuchs, 
Bexar County assistant 
district attorney, said his 
office would prepare for a 
new trial at the earliest 
possible date.

Neighbors is accused of 
entering the home of 
B e x a r  C o u n t y  
Cour t -a t -Law  Judge 
Anthony Ferro in an 
a p p a r e n t  r o b b e r y  
attempt

Nick Rothe, Neighbors' 
attorney, filed a motion

for mistrial shortly after 
11 a m. Monday after the 
jury sent a note to Hooey 
Mying it could not reach a 
decision. When a second 
note was issued, so was a 
se cond  mot ion  f o r  
mistrial by Rothe. This 
time, it was granted

Neighbors wil l  be 
returned to the Bexar 
County Jail.

D u r i n g  c l o s i n g  
ar^ments Friday, Rothe 
pointed out that there was 
a lack of evidence,  
including fingerprints 
from the crime scene, to 
convict his client.

Fuchs contended that 
with Ferro 's positive 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  
Neighbors, fingerprints 
were unnecesMry.

Neighbors, a California 
fugitive, was arrested 
•Along with suspended San 
Antonio attorney Julie 
Marquex in Mississippi a 
day after the shooting He 
had shown up at a hospital 
s e e k i n g  m e d i c a l  
t reatment  for bullet 
wounds in his chest, when 
he was taken into custody.

Names in News
* NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Bill Cosby, star of the 
top-rated NBC comedy 
"'rhe Cosby Show," says 
the film industry is often 
racist and he's much 
happier working on 
television or on stage 

"Black people certainly 
are primitive, aren’t 
they? If you want proof, 
just send in a white 
filmmaker, " Cosby said 
in an interview published 
in the December issue of 
Playboy magazine 

Cosby. 48, who has 
starred in such films as 
“ Upt own Sa t ur day  
Night." said “ Year of the 
Dragon " and ' The Gods 
Must Be Crazy" were 
examples of racist films 
In the first, a white man 
decimates New York’s 
Chinatown. Cosby said, 
and the second “ shows 
that if you just drop a 
Coke bottle out of an 
airplane, you can pretty 
much shake up an entire 
African culture ’’

Cosby Mid, " I  never 
cared about being a movie 
star. ..In reality, the TV 
series is exactly what I 
enjoy doing"

T h e  U N I C E F  
trick-or-treat program 
has raised $80 million in 
its 35 years

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  
Britain’s Royal Opera is 
continuing its discussions 
with Plácido Domingo to 
save a new production of 
Verdi’s Otello starring the 
tenor superstar this 
season

S ir Cl aus Moser , 
chairman of the Royal 
Opera House said Monday 
he expected to make an 
announcement shortly on 
the f u t u r e  of  the 
production, one of the 
highlights of the 1985-86 
season

After the earthquake in 
Mexico City last month, 
D o m i n g o  t h r e w  
in t e rn a t i o n a l  opera 
houses into a panic when 
he announced he was 
suspending his singing 
commitments to raise 
money for quake victims.

AUSTIN. Texas ( A P ) -  
Actress Cicely Tyson, 
chairwoman of UNICEF's 
trick-or-treat campaign, 
said that feeding Africa's 
starving millions is a 
monumental problem that 
“ no one entity can solve."

“ It needs the help of all 
of the organiMtions." she 
said, adding that she is 
conce rned  about  a 
“ feeling of competition”  
among charities

The actreM dcacribed a 
recent trip to Chad and 
the Ivory Coast in her talk 
Monday at the University 
of Texas.

**I thought I was 
prepared whan I went 
thare. But I was totally 
davastated by what I

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
Former first lady Betty 
Ford, who has already 
w r i t t e n  o n e  
autobiography, plans a 
second book about  
whipping her alcohol and 
drug dependency, her 
literary agent Mys.

E U X  CORBY aCBLVTYBO N

government, a 25 - year - 
old man was freed from 
ja i l  and successfully 
donated a kidney to his 
seriously ill sister.

Rudy Benavides gave 
the kidney to his sister, 
Esmerelda Lopez, 35, in a 
transplant operat ion 
Saturday at Humana 
Hospital San Antonio.

“ We’re optimistic about 
the outcome. He was a 
good donor.”

it be antitied in law or in 
o^uitjr to on&aoe any of the iirovi- 
■iona of raid Code.

aBcnoNs.
If any aection. eubaectioo, sen- 
tonra, paraaraph, clauoe or phraoe 
of thie Ordinance it, for ony 
reraon, hold to bo iinoonotitutional 
or invalid, ouch holding ihall not 
allact the validity of the remaining 
protione of thie Ordinance. The 
City Commiieion of the City 
hereby declane that it would have 
peeeed thie Ordinance and each 
aection, lubaection, lentence, 
paragraph, clause, or phraee 
naroof irreepective of the Cect that 
any one or more aactions, eubeec- 
tions, eentancae. paragraphe, 
claueaa or phraeee be daclona un- 
oonetilutional or invalid.

SECTION 6.
TTiie ordinance ahall become effec- 
tiva ten (10) days after its puMica-

MINi STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. corner Nalda Street and 
Boroer HtaWay. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxff; lOnT 20x40. CaU Top 0 
Texas Quick Stop. 0180(60.

TRAILER Hotwe roof r 
Cws or patch. FYee eotli 
MMOO.

SOPA with matching chair and 
otton^. good conoition $160.

IS  Instruction
ASSORTED Furniture for sale. 
Ptene 000-7l-TIOl.

MINI Storage avalUble. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 0080079,

mssisaaiar
1144 N. Rider.

19 Situotiorw

^ T O R ^ ^ ^ ^ its  • Gene W.

QUEEN sixe bed, dresser, mir-

TWO dependable ChrlsU.a

PORTABLE Storage Buildings; 
Babb Construction. 020 w. 
Kiiwsmill. M82S42.

women have available opehtags
^residMir ■

kfllytoi ________  ___
O«4(aOorflO80S24after# OW 2040 after 12 noon

nttal or office cleaniEg MAGIC Chef portable dis- 
i'mpa, Lefors, White Dew hwaMcr with m ^ n ic  Rtaee. 

and Skejlytpwn area. Refer- ExceUent condition. ^1 1
in P i

p.m.
3 room office 12x22, 3 room of
fice with K bath. 14x30, reataur-

69 Mtacollartoous

a g ^ d M ^  30]^, 4 nwm talea
CHRISTIAN LVN wUl give lov

.Hrth-twq GAY’S Cake aad Candy Decor
---- - office trailer 12x00,
aU panelled, w ii^  with heat and 
ah' conditioncr. We will deliver. 
Morgan Portable Buildings 
(I0Ĉ S7̂ S0B7. *

inf care to your Infant,issüüusfs STiKffjpvaiäös.“
21 Holp Wanted

tion ei provided by law.
PASSED ANDÄFPROVED on Us

Public Notices

ORDINANCE NO. im
A N  O R D IN A N C E  AD O PTING  
THE SOUTHERN STANDARD  
FIRE PREVENTION CODE, 1066 
EDITION ; PR O V ID IN G  FOR 
PENALTIES; PROVIDING FOR 
A  SAVINGS CALU8E; AND  RE
PE ALIN G  ALL ORDINANCES  
IN  C O N FU C T  HEREWITH. 
WHEREAS, it ia the dee try of the

Arat reading this 8th day of Oc-
tobe^966.
PASSED AN D  APPROVED on ite 
Boond and final reading this 22nd 
day of October, 1986.

City of Pampa, Tezae 
Sherman Cowan, Mayor

Attest:
Phyllis Jeffen 
City Secretary
D-32 October 29, 1986

14b Applianco Repair

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

-

s e s Â î i s i i r D Î s  s g g t S S f e 'S y a :
WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevena, MPt im

Nursta: cS i M O -iw i*^  « « *
om-kmeN;—  -  -----«BC Bank Plata. CHILDERS Brotbera Floor 

Leveliiii Service. Deal with a

danta, Num ’a Aid experience
te jpM  Pleaae caU oS lOZI or

14d Corporttry

FIREWOOD
______ Oak and mixed. Pick up or de-

CASEWORKER III - To provide UvcitTIm  and up 25O0ÍB.
dlrec( mental bj^th aervicea

2 Area Mwaouma RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR 6 BUILDER

WHITE Deer Land Museum; 
PanuM. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:20-4 p.m., tpeciallours Dy

tachidliw ptycholpgical teôUiw, CHIMNEY fire can be pre-

diatom HÒmM or Rm ^  u.
***'**^ ^wUy'%erylcea Center.^tfT RENTor Lmae furniture,John-

_  Plains iUatoricai 
Canyon. Regular 

to OnCity Commission of the City of 
~  ' in oil ro-

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — With the blessings 
o f  t h e  f e d e r a l

Profits from the as-yet 
untitled book will go to the 
Betty Ford Center and 
other addiction treatment 
centers designated by 
Mrs Ford, said Norman 
Brokaw, who with Owen 
Laster represented her 
for the William Morris 
Agency

Mrs. Ford's 1978 book is 
“ Times of My L i fe "

Pm diw . T n M . to in oil 
m ete, the SoothoraSuiidard Fire 
nevention Cods, 1966 Edition, re- 
la t i i »  to building and housing 
atonaarde and inmacUans; and 
WHEREAS, tha adoption of eoid 
Code ia to facilitala sronar inspec
tion acti vi ties fay said City raUting 
to fire prevention wittiin the oor- 
porate rimila of said Cite and reta t- 
ing to public aofety, health and 
general welfare;
NOW , THERraORE, BE IT OR- 
D A IffE D  B Y  TH E C ITY  OF  
PAMPA. TEXAS:

SECTION 1.
TTie Southern Standard Fire Pre
vention Code, 1986 Edition, is 
adapted in ite entirety, a copy of 
said Code being attuned hereto 
end made a pari of this ordinanee 
by reference, as if set forth in hill 
Iterain.

SECTION 2.
Any matters in said Southern 
Standard Fire Prevention Coda 
which are contrary to existing or- 
dinancaa of the said Cite of Pampa 
shall prevail and, to that extant, 
any extating ordlrianoaa to the com 
tru y  are liereby repealed in that

Juteum: caiuroi 
museum houn f  a.m

WlkuifeMuteum; Fri 
2-8 p.m. Tuexdgy «ta  I
a.m. to 5 p.m. w<____
through Saturday. Closed

Lance Builderx 
Custom Homes - Additioiis 

Remodeling.
•180840

t«rsj>^|pjMta'Psy(taol^iyori«- son .Home Fiynlshtags Ml N.

Anteil Lance

fis
ADDITIONS, ftsnodeltag, roof
ing, cuotom camneta, emmter

______ - , -_„ Jlence In Cuyler, #»0211
counaellng and imchological 
texting Contact Pampa FSC,
0 0 0 ^ .  EEO-Affirmatlve Ac
tion Employer.

tops, acoustical ceilipi spray- 
tag. Free eatimataa Gene Bre- 
aee. M6-S377.

SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 8:M p.m. Week- 
ctays and 1-5.-M p.m. Sundays. 
HOTCHINSpN County 
Museum; Borger. Regular 
houn 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- 
nys except Tueeday, 20 p.m.

J 6 K CONTRACTORS
0X0-2X41 XM-XTIT

Additions, Removing, 
Concrete-PainttaE-Repurs

OPENINGS for self motivated 
sales representative to sell yel
low page advsrtistag. Muothave 
good tranaportation andwiUiiig 
to travel. If you are neet, wen

RENT IT
When you have tried every ^  . 
where • and can’t find It • Come iT.

• probably got it! H.C. ^  
Bubotats tool Rental. 13M S. 
Barnet. Phone XB-3213.
HOTtub,2yea
“ •TOIX.

1 , 110gallon sixe.

FORSate: Glasidoor. fireplace 
371-7773, ask for Larry. screen, antioue brass. *130.smen^ antique brass. $30.

EER West Museum:

ADIXT10NS, remodeling, roof
ing, patatlM and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free eatimates. Mike Albus, 
0084774.

______ _________ boy.
Must be able to work split tarn ^  ^  a
-*■--------lired. SeiioiJsaniUc- OAK firewood, srai^ed Md

Shamrock. Regular museum 
teur^a.m. to5p.m. weekdays.

tqrical Museum: Mdaan. Reg
ular CTowim hours 11 a.m. to 4 

through Saturday.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodelii«. 66Ì8S47.

M taon ^n étam  NeUiönt ñpUt. w« deliver and stack. RCA 
c ff l i  X p ^O iH ^Lor.T fB C  ^  camera. I08-907I
p tiH  Bull 
4;Mp.m

between 2 and

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porche^ bathrooms, 
kitchen bice lifts. Offi-7171.

69a Ooraga Solas

County Museum:

tonte.
SBcnc

B R F O G E T O W N ,  
Barbados (AP)  — Queen 
Elizabeth II appeared 
unruffled when a man 
broke through an honor 
guard as she disembarked 
from her yacht during a 
tour of the Caribbean

The man, identified by 
police as Victor Burton, 
22, Mluted her, toid her 
“ there is only one God,” 
and was hustled away by 
a Barbados Defense 
Force officer, according 
to Charles Grant, a 
photographer who filmed 
the arrest

Burton was charged 
Sunday with entering the 
Bridgetown port without 
permission and remained 
in police custody Monday.

The queen, along with 
her husband. Prince 
Philipp, was to visit s 
cement factory today and 
then fly to Grenada.

ION  3.
In said Code when refennoe te 
made to the dutiee of certain offi
ciate named therein that daaig- 
naled official of tha aaid City of 
Pampa who haa dutiee cmTexpond- 
ing to thoee of the named official in 
u id  Coda riioll be deemed to be the 
responeibie official inaote aa en
forcing the provieiooa of said Code 
are oonoenMd.

SECTIONS
Any peraon violating any o f the 
proviiionx of said Code herein 
adopted ihall be guilty of a mia- 
demaenor and, upon conviction, 
shall be finad any sum not exceed
ing One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.(XI), and each day and 
every day that the pravioiao of said 
Code ia viotatod aboil cagatituta a 
aaporato and diatinct oflenae. As 
an additional ramady, tha aaid 
City may aaek any ipiuÍKtive relief 
to which it may be onUttad in taw 
or in equity to enfótoa any of the 
proviotone of laid Coda.

SECTION 6
If any aaction, aubaactioa, aen- 
tenra, paragraph, clanaa or phraoe 
of thia Ordinance ia. for any 
reaaoo, held toba unoonotitutional 
or invalid, aueb holdiiig Hiall not 
aflact the volidl W of the lamoining 
protiona of thia Ordinance. The 
City Commiaoion o f the City 
hereby dectarie thatitwould hove 
peeeed thia Ordinanea and each 
aection, auheeetion, eentence, 
paragraph, cíauia, or phrase 
heraaf irriapactira of tha foct that 
opy one or mora at 
tiona, santaneas, paragri 
ctauooa or phraaai be dacT 
oonatitutioiial or invalid.

SECTTONa.
ITiis ordinance Hiall hacoraa afbe- 
Uve tan (10) d o n  after Ito puhliea- 
tion aa pravtdan by taw. 
p a s s e d  AN D  AITWOVED on ita 
Arat raading tha 8th day of Oe- 
toba^l966.
PASSED AN D  APPROVED on ita 
aeeond and final randing this 22nd 
day of Oetobor, 1906.

City of Pampo, Tosaa 
Sherman Cowan, Majror

Attest
Phyllta Jaffoia 
Cite Saerstary
D-31 October 29

Miami. Hours 1 to 5 pzn. Mon 
day through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m 
W M D ^ a ^  ^ o a y .  aoote
M tfflE w b f TTie P ^ :  Per- 
ryton. Monday Friday, 10 
am. to 6;M p.m^eekends our- 
uigSummer months, l:Mp.m. • 
5 p.m.

J6J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, silitag, 

I addltiatia, storm wl 
I, roofs, p ■

CocktairWaltrcss. 
preferred. No

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with The CUwJfted Ads 

Mutt be nudln advance

Apply 2nd flo o r .__________
Bufidlng, between 2 and 4 M GARAGE Sale: CM Wall, Wed-

nei
oh^atte. Call totorM^23l3 or 

ÎT call 04̂ 0̂030.Ü no I

3 Farsonal

PORTABLE Storage Buildtagt: 
Babb Construction, 420 W. 
KingsmU, M80O42

GOVERNMENT Jote. IIO.IMO - 
o t ^ .  Nownirii«. Coll 

iO80O7-O(WO Extension R-9737

—sday ta price, maternity 
clotbes, naby to 4 year old, 
couch andeMta, old lawn mow
ers and mloceUaneoiM.

for current feaeraTUtt. SALE: Harlequin Romancea 0
for $1 , westerns 2_for|l. all 

: $30. Buy,

MARY Kay Coametics, free fa
cials. Supuies and dellveiies. 
CaU Dorothy Vai«tai. 105-5117

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
-  iC e -

others 3 for $1,22 lifk  ■ 
teU or trade. 70S Brunow.

conatructlon RemodeUi«. Ce- HOW takingapnlicatipnt 
ment, steel a n d T i^  tiding. Harvte’t Burger. 3 ll E. I7th. 
Tom Lance, SOt-0005, Troy

at

MARY Kay Coametics. free fa-
Ratai.

70 Musical Instrumante

cials. For supplies and de
liveries coll ’rbeda Wallin

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, tiding, roofing, car
penter work, gutiers. M^tSOl.

30 Sawing ORochinas

SUNDSRCISE 
TONE AND TAN

OPEN Door AA meeta at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wedneaday, 
m ta j^  I  p.m. CaU 0083751 or

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUC
TION

QuaUty work on oU typea of con
crete work, alao concrete re
movable. Faat, free eatimatea. 
CaU day or ni^t. M5-24C

WE SERVICE Bernii^ Stager,
"  ■ -d and

awing 
awing

Seora, Montgomery Ward and 
'ler mate 

Sander'a
Center, 214 N. C iq ^  0«-23(3.

(taah for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0181251

many other matea aewlng 
chinea. Sander'a Sewing

75 Faada and Soads

35 VcKuum Cloanors
WHEEUR EVANS FEED YARD
Full Une of Acep Feeda. Bulk
oato, $0.50-100 Horae and Mule.
OO.Sd - iqp Call .((ffi0IOl. Higte

JANITORIAL Supplica. Mopa, « « y  <0. KlngamUl 
BiJrooma, CieanlM Chetnicaia 
Lowest Pricet In Town.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 737 W. 14h Oanaral Sarvica

A M ^ C A N  VACUUM CO 
4M Purvtance

76 Farm Animals
20 hens for sale. $2 each.

m. Phone M8-30I0 or Trae Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reaatyaWe.^^p^g^ng^

WE SERVICE All makes and

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
anolyaia in your home Ortifted 
B<Miiti(>atrolCaiorConBuHan< 
Ijl)tigna Gibaon, OO50OK.

dean up. You name Itr Lotsof 
rSerences. G.E^Stone,0080006.

modela vacuum daanera. Free 7 7  ijMBtack 
estimates. American Vacuum * * *
Co., OO Pirvianoe. OM0SO2 PROMPT Dead stock removal

COX Fence Company, retail 
store. Monday-Fiiflay, 0 a.m.0 
p.m. Saturday ■ a.m.-12 p.m. 
•M-77W, 413 W. Foater.

WE ̂ V I C E  Kirhyta, H 
Burdca, Panoaonic, Siiig(
________ - I t ______t ______-a _  _ a __

Hoover,
iSd

aev«i d m  a week. C^ ’ j ^ r  
local.uied cow daalerT0Ì8^10

X r ^ ^ b f ^ S S u l S ^  or talllree 10000084048
a Sewtag Center, 214 N 

,  offi-nn CUSTOM Made

BEAUnOONTROL Coametics 
fa i^ l with akin care 

coated cof melica 
rs. Lynn Al- 

Lefon

Good

141 Insulation 50 Building Suppliât
UMd saddlea. Tack and aoMo-

FAMILY Vtotence - rape Help
' -  v lc f - *' -  ^  -

■1700.
for victims 24 hours a day.
•OO-l'“

Frontier Insula tion 
Commercial BuihUnga, Trailer 

Houaea and Momea
•I8S 24

HSuaten Lumbar Co. 
4M W. Foater 0080M1

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Wtatmul aervice and re
pair OO80OIB.

OVBRBATERS Anon. New

ALUMINUM Mmblutlon 
iwme^toetaDedro raoeiaetoe, 
iTM MQDkSlM>

White Hause Lumber Co. 
101 E. Bollard 0080201 Stocker calvea, 

^84000 nights.
Pompa Lin i 

tl01S.ltob«4
Lumbar Ce.

«80701
14m Lnwnmowor Sarvica

S Spacial Notkas
PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 

BUROfR'S PLUMBING
ARE you looking for wlntarnaa- 
“  -  * --e wftMt

£íííl5.WiSfAfî • OI801O
Your

SUPPLY CO.
5188. ( t a m  O f^ l l  
in-PbaticPl^ Headquarters

for horaaaT Have ,___
r mt. Canyona to ride in. 

of ** mllas.

DRUGS ARI OANGBKHISI 
See tba^? Haar âbout them?

PAMPA ( ^ ^ ^ ^ E R 8

14n Pointing
TMNIYUlMBfR.COMPANY gp  p ,n  ond Supplias
Conmlete Lina of BtdhitagM 
ertatt. PriceRoadiMRlM.

OMNNANCE NO. to r  
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING 
THE SOUTHERN STANDARD 
BUILOmO CODE. 1086 BOI- 
nO IT  m CLUDIKG THE AP- 
PEMMCMIHERriV. PBOVID- 
INO FOR PENALTIES; PROt 
POO FOR A SAVDSOe CLAL 
AMD RBPIALINO ALL Of 
NANCM IN CONFUCT 
HRRBWflH.
WHOBAS, R is tha datee af Ite 
Cite OM^aatae af lbs Cite af

, t a ^  rs-

NOW Opening, Novamber 1,
patath«.

53 MocMnary and Tooh Qroomtag-I
K-9 ACRIS

oatar. Shop phone. HUNTIR DICQ4UTIS4G

! Lawn Mower 1
Lb I

PROFESSIONAL GroomU« - 
Ali amali or medium sue 
Iveadirjiiia Oi«m, O M M .

Patattag. Paper Hantang. tal
___ type, jftud work. MS-gOn,
M i MÌ'TMd. ss Londocoplng

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Sarvica. Oodnrs and Schnnus- 
ars. apacWRMiooa. 8I04K7.

14q OitcMng PAVI8 TREE Sarvica: Pruo- 
ramoval.

****’ * " * " ’__________  uvmo Proof Letaaoeúw «ta

PETS-N-STUFF
i^Stora

UM N. Hobart, S»481l 
Open 84 Manday mni Bntnidny

510231

f l

N



PAMTA NIWS

BMiradovtf
In?

"ÿ i& x
rs
CA R ffT  
T «  H «va

ad, 4M W.

MU oo ffittr  
CaUM M lM .

. Heat to own 
lOTO. lU  S. 
odepoiit.

I appliance,

1.

t-vera and re- 
guoTMitecd.
5  on ai<^l-

•Fut- 
bulltin 

olea, 
J over 
make

lina chair and 
»fit ioa  UM.

ituie for aale.

room oofa and 
I of draperiea, 
orMSMlC.

dreaeer, mir- 
fuU aiae bed,
n .

lortable dia- 
^ n ic  Rinae. 
ntion. Call 
won.

Dua

E FACTORY 
er Dealer 
on of leatber- 
¡tliea. ISIS Al-

otbera Floor 
I. Deid with a 
t  firat time.

30D
Pick up or de- 

2S$%2.

can be pre- 
ireep Chimney 
lorSSMSM.

iimiture, John- 
lahinga Ml N.

r IT
s tried every 
i find it • Come \  
4yfo*l‘ ! H.C. 
lenlial. ISM S.
B^IS
180gallon size.

door, fireplace 
e brass. $30.

M , IM S  I «

1 Card of Thaidis
2 tAonumanH
3 Nisonal
4  Nat Rotpontibl«

140 Carpot Servie*
I4f Oecorotort • Intorior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
)4h Gonoral Soruicot
141 Gonoral Ropqir 
14| Gun StniHiing 
14k Hauling - RAoving 
141 Insulation
14m Lawnmowor Sorvico

I4t Radi# and Tolovision 4g p ^ ,  S3 RAochinory and Toolt 57 Good Thing* To Rot 
I4u RoMing gg Supolio* Form RAochinory SB Sportiitg Good*
14« Sowing nr r w  Und*coping S9 Gun*

S9 Wantod To Buy 
90 Wantod To Bont 
94 Will Shoro

.112 Farm* otMl Rancho*
113 To Ro RAowod
114 Rocrootiorwl Vohido*

S Spacial Natica*
7 Auctionoar
10 to*t otid Found
11 Financial
12 loans •
13 Businots Opportunitiot
14 Businost Sotvicos 
14a Ait Conditioning 
14b Applianco Ropair 
14c Auto-Body Ropair 
14d Carpontry

14k Tax Sorvico 
I4y Upholtlory
15 Imtruction
16 Cownotic*
17 Coin*

C I t is s i f ic o t io n
I n d e x

67 BJeydo*
6S Antiquo*
69 RAitcoBonoout 
69a OoroM  Solo*
70 RAuticol Instrumont*

▼9 Rumwnwd Apoit*ii#iits
96 Unfurnishod Aportmont*
97 Fumithod Hotrsot 
9S Unfurnishod Ho-Jto*
100 Bont, Solo, Trotlo
101 Rool Estato Wantod
102 Susinosf Rontol'froporty
103 Homo* For Solo
104 tote
105 Commorciol Proporty
110 Out Of Town Proporty
111 Out Of Town Rontalt

1 l4o Troilor Pork*
114b RAobiio Homo*
115 Ora**land*
116 Troilor*
120 Auto* For Solo
121 Trucks For Sole
122 RAolorcycIo*
124 Tiro* and Acco**orio*
124a Port* And Acco**orio*
125 Boot* and Acco**orio*
126 Scrap RAotal
127 Aircraft

l4o Paporhortging
14p Fott Control
14q Ditching
I4r Flawing, Yard Work
14t Flumbirtg, and Hooting

19 Situation*
21 Hoip Wantod 
30 Sowing RAochino*
3S Vacuum Cloonon 
4S Troos, Shrubbory, Plants

7S fg^t*g ofod 5RRtH
N ««d  To Soil? Or Want To Buy? Animoi*

' 7 7  Uvottock

C a l l  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  S S ï J Â I X - »
SO Fata and Supplias Unfwmishad Hawaa

NET ! b^- 
sonly. 
t, call

BUGS BUNNY ^  Warner aroa.

BU65 m a s  BEgM P U M S U M S -
A UOT “TMlS SEASON.

Chesapeake 
"-TRetrtever puppies. SfrlTOS

S bedroom, near middle school, 
I4M month.

SI.

^C rMistered German 
wMeriT pin» i-male, 5 paths old black and tan.

ARC 
Sbei
mnths old black and” tan7 

* “ “ “ •*» old, sable.

•4 Office Stare Equipment
NEW ai^ Used office furniture, 
C }^  r e g is ^ , copiers, tyntm- 
rltera, and ail other oftlce 

41so copy service
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wonted to Buy

WOUW Uke to buy late model 
Lincoln or Cadillac Will pay 
cash. 865M8S.

NICE S bedroom,! bath, 
103SHiÆ R ^^ i' ? 5 ^

- . '» P C U ,
posit, $S8S

REUT or Lease, Furaituro t 
Appliances, Johnson’s Ho

and
-- -------------------------- Jome
Furnishings 201 N. Cuyler 
0ISSS61.

2 bedroom with stove and re- 
fr^ ro to r , 1S04 Hamilton,

c h a n g e  "THE SHAPE 
O P  T W e  S A i-L .

121 Trucks For Sole

FOR M e :  1002 Ford Lariat 
g m s rg ib ^ w  mileage • 2 tone

■ISH Chevy Mtonpickup, 00 per
cent restorM. 6806410:

122 Motorcycles

Henda-Kawosoki of Pump
718 W. Foster

of Pompo 
865-SrÌJ

124a Parts 8 Accesaories

NATIONAL Auto Salvog:, IH 
milM west of PMnpq, Htj^way 
80. We now have Kbugt afier- 
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone4M^orS65-S882.

BUCIun' Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES 
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$30.96
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
8M Price Road 86S-0186

103 Homes For Sale

RENT reduced! 2 bedroom dup- 
le i, clean, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Before 
S :ft, 680-3672 after 5:S0, 
88MiMM.

CUSTOM DeUils: Many ex
tras; At a red u ^  price. 1815 
Holly. 68661S8aftiw 6 p.m.

ONE bedroom at 217 N. Gilles
pie, $150. Call collect 
IOOAS5«t25.

3 bedroom, I  
posit. 1030 
ÌM6785.

»month, $200 de- 
Fischer. Call

seasoned and 
ind stack. RCA 
»-9878.

(ales

SALES

M ied Ads
a

525
vanee

8M WoU, Wed- 
re, maternity 
to 4 year old, 
old lawn mow- 
ineous.

in Romances 6 
is 2 for $1. all 
2 rifle $30. buy, 
I Brunow.

istru mento
wanted PIANO 
1C COMPANY  

885-1251

I Seeds

4S FEED YARD
m Feeds. Bulk 
forse and Mule, 
885-5881, High- 
ill.

vials
ale. $2 each.

stock renwval 
reek. Call your 
dealer. 8607018 
682-40U.

Saddles Good 
ack and accee 
I Chair Saddle 
W68BM48.

Taler WeU Ser- 
service and re-

tocker calves, 
MS-4860 nights.

I for winter pas- 
sT Have wneiit 
yons to ride in. 

36 miles.

WANTED TO Buy 
room house priced under $25000 
6866604.

95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llOvt kT 
aean. Quiet. 660-9115.

FOR Lease: Nice 3 bedroom 
brick North East, referemces 

„ . ,  . and credit check required.
2 or 3 bed- 8606809.

^ G E 1 bedroom, 710N. West.

Foite?; DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
itio.

3 bedroom, office, breakfast 
nook, living, dining, den area, 
covered porch. 860-2887, 1042 
Grape.

BYowner, 2403 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, open living area with 
meplace, covered patio. Work
shop. 8667038.

NEW on The Market! For Sale 
By Owner: 3 bedroom brick, 144 
baths, 2 car garage, firepiace. 
storm windows anddoors, water 
softener, new carpet, shi», cel
lar. 2709 Comanche. Call for an 
pointment. 8862025 or 66563447

103 Homes For Sola

NICE 3 bedroom, 144 baths, cen
tral heat, lots of closet m ce. 
Assumable 1044 percent interest 
loan for qualifying 1st time 
hMM biwer. Northcrest Addi
tion. 086»B.

NEW listing, extra nice 3 
room «mil 2 li' 'jving areas, triL.. 
garage, steel siding, new 
Kitchen cabinets ip excellent 

^ .C o rn e r  lot. N. 
nt. Neva Weeks Realty,

FURNISHED
9062383.

apartment
diwto garage, fireplace, pat 

— AAilt living. Ho pets. No leaa 
I030N.Dv^t.

1 bedroom duplex furnished. 
Exceptionally dean. 6064907.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6006854 or 0467885

REDUCED! 2110 N. Ruaaell 
Call BeuU Cox-0663087 

Quentin Williams, 6862522

FOR Sale - by owner 716 
Doucette. Three nedroom, one 
bath^araae and storage. 
6662007or 0861860.

2 bedroom in Pampa, 2 bedroom 
in Skellytown. HUD 
8462544

FOR Sale or rent: 3 bedroom 
home, comer lot, fruit trees, 2

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 be6 cargwage.310Ash,Skellyto«fn, 
'room, gas and water paid. 8462388 after '
680-9617 or 6860962.

- 5 p.m.

9M S. NeFson, 2 bedrooms 1 
welcome, bath, utility room, garage, z 

storage rooms, paved drive. 
8862782,8867750.

MUST sacrifice, 3 bedroom, 1V4 
bathe, central heat and air. 1400 
square feeLnest nekfoboniood, 
-------lice. $49,500.06-^. 223i

EFFICIENCY apartment for 
s in ^ ^  bills paid. No pets.

LARGE one bedroom. Also 
single, utilities paid. Both fur
nished, clean, good location. 
0469^.

very tue« 
CMstnut

NICE two bedroom house, cen
tral heat and air, big garage 
with garage opener, fenced 
yard.TOl S. Faulkner $3M a 
month deposit $150. 0867545.

CLEAN garage apartment. 
Single adiut. D ^sit. no pets. 
$lWplus utUities7M6'7S18.

NICE furnished garage apart- 
mmt. aU bilU paMinmidiiig TV 
cable. Mature aiitele person. 
1113 Terrace. Call

1 bedroom. $175 month. $175 de
posit. 2 bedixiom, $250 month, 
MM deposit. 3 bedroom $450 
month, $40o deposit. 1 bedroom 
apartment, $250 month bills 
paid, $200 d ^ s it .  Small two 
room office |2M month, com
mercial buUiUng 1400 squve 
feet,noo nnnth. Shed Realty, 
6663781.

3 bedroom, brick, Travis school.

OWNER ANXIOUS
Need to sell this super nice brick 
on Lynn. Owner wul deal to help 
you gualify for a loon. MLS Ac- 
tfon Realty. 6861221,88634M.

COLE Addition - V4 mile south of 
bowling alley on Clarendon 
highway. 3 bedroom, double car 
garage, 12x24 work shop in 
back, 12x14 storm cellar on 
lOOxlM foot corner lot. New 
carpet, freshly painted, lots of 
beautiful wan paper. All you 
have to do is move in. Cali

2 bedroom, 985 S. Sumner.
$8000. CaU 6068074.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

utuities now m place,
Jim Royse, 685-3007 or 6062255

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. E:ast 
on M. Batch Real Estate, 
0069075.

FOUR corner lots for sale in 
Skellytown. M,0p0. Interested 
call $462205 or 3^1176.

105 Commaroial Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, lOOO square 
feet offices, 2 reinooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUli- 
ron Road. 6463830,6061884.

114o Tiailar Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
50x130 Lots, with fences, 

sved,
------- ----------------- „d ters

AgijjjMivaUaMe. 1144

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
6662303.

RED DEER VRLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

086Mtt. 6864053.

M O B ^  Home mees. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T ^  phones available. 
0462468, SkHlytown.

114b Mobile Homes
NICE 2 bedroom, 1978, 8x35 
Trailway. New carpet. $4500. 
6861193.

FOR Sale or rent 1982 Sand- 
lewood 20x/0 mobile home on 2 
acres of land. 3 bedroom, 2 bill 
baths, fireplace, satelUte dish 
with 2 receivers, shed, water 
well and septic tank Lot 10 W. 
Kentucky Acres. 0662552.

TIRED of making your landlord 
rich? Want to o«m your own 
home? Let me help. Call Wayne 
at 3764612.

120 Autos For Sola

TOM ROSE MOTORS

COMPARE
Nickjr Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 8862571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Panm ’s low profit dealer 
807 Foster 0662338

Open Late Evenings 
BRL M. DERR

BAB AUTO  CO.
400 W. Foster, 001 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
0065374

TRI-FIAINS
DodgeOirysler-PIvmouth 
lOlfW. Alcock M6748S

BRL ALU SON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 685-3092

1002 Ford Conversion Van. 
Loaded. 81,000 hl^iway miles.

CHASE Y A M A H A JN C .
523 W. Foster 0869411

MUST SeU: 1985 Honda 125 M 
three wheeler. Ridden less than 
two hours. Call 6661155 or 
6864788, ask for Jim or Della.

123 Auto Ports and Accès.

Tri-State Transmissions grand 
opening specials fluidandfUter 
chaniM. $19.95 and $20.95. 313

124 Tiras A Accassorias

OODEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. M l W. Foster, 
6860444.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treading mud aqd snow tires, 
VuIcanBe any size Ore. Used 
tires, rm ir  flats. 618 E. Fre
deric. OMto'

125 Boots A Accassorias

OODEN A SON
MI W. Foster 6860444 >:

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS :
301 S. Cuyler 6661122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery * 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 0654186

- -  s m «
Evinrude. Good condition. 
6663096.

3781.

. p.m.
1961 14xM Artcraft, two bed 
room, new air conditioner, ceil- 1970 Mercui 
tng fan. $0,900. 6863633.

1985 Champion, 14x70, 2 bed
room, 2 full baths, front kitchen. 
$1500 equity and take up pay- 
mente. 8864054.

___ ____ cury Cougar. Runs
good. See at 1020 M ^  Ellen or 
phone aa631M or 866$286 even
ings.

CU N OAN  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart M ^ l

FIVE, P215 X 75R, Aramid, 
"Elire”  tires, mounted on 14 
inch Chevrolet wheels, nearly 
new. Call 6662125.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

FOR Sale: 14x00 mobile home 865-2208
1976 Olds Cutlass Bougham. 
Good condition, runs great.

OFFICE space and beauty shop with lot. Fenced backyard and 
available, utilities inciudea. paved driveway. 685-3309 or 
Coronado Inn, 6062506. 6662980.

DRIVE Inn Hamburger Re 
staurant. 3 bedroom, 2 baths

1974 Buick. Needs Transmis
sion. Reasonable. 8362319 after 
6 p.m.

GUY’S Used Cars - Location: C 
. . . u j  E Propane, Highway 60
3 bedroom. U i bath, dining- We8tofCity;08M018-lJsrfplc- 

----- 7Z------ Z----------  iSiPSIi-*'*" '» “ hout lana, kuptandcars. Free propane de
l l  0 Out of Town Proparty 0462187. l i v ^ .

mobile home. 2 beditMm bouse 
8668585.

■•hbi* f<w I
Vwt NMMm

hvifw DufMi Oai

• aa*-77«o
aas-iiM 

. .aas-roM
.405-4534

OuyCiMiiMif ........445-0337
tymM SIMW ......... 444-7SSO
NhM l s»«mww» .. .443-3534 
ttwi4|r BfMMiM ...445-4434 
tot MMwH. ahr. .. 044-3733

T H I S  S I G N
MOVES PEOPLE :

\NC.

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -3 7 A I  
1002 N  H O B A R T  

Porsonolized Corporal* 
Ralocation Specialist!

OwMiiv Weriay . . .  .445-4374 
Ito il*  tlwmpwi .. .444-3037
WHO* aicOalMfi ___ 444-4337
Swi4f*akBrM« ...  .444-4443
KwisShwp ............445-3751
Uian* toitt .......... 345-1145
Wtator 5lw4 Bnirar .445-1014
MMySenam ........ 444-U7I
OaUOaml ............313-3777
Owy 0. XWotot ___ 443-3743
OaU t*aUm .........445-1343
DwblotMm .........443-1343
Aw4f*y Alsw*n4sr . .383-4133 
Jm I* SIw4 041 ___ 445-3014

88672M beforo 8 or 
day except Wedn 
neadays after 8. 
weekends.

aftar2every 
esday. We<f- 
Anyfime on

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom, 
water paid 8661420

■-------------- 4Deonioin.oricik, i i bi v» .. ..................
. carport, fenced, refrigerator BY Owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath 

m^as « id  ana stove. Centuiy Corral attached garage, fenced yarf, 
0862343. Real Estote. M vie Eastham. large lo f  $19,^. 130S E 

66541N. Kirgsmili, 0 8 0 ^ .

POSSIBLE 4 bedroom house for 
rent. Will consider reduction or96 Unfumishad Apt. __ _

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart- j g *  tocfualified c-n*nte^ 
mento. Adult l iy ^ ,  no peto. 800
N. Nelson. 06611

NICE l ^ m ,  gas and water

EXTRA dean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
00636n or 886i»m.

3 bedroom, Iw baths, 1 cat par- 
age, N. Dwight. 0400 month, de
posit requii^. 885^2.

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
roomstarting at 82M. Also2and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, firep
laces. dishwashers. Be eiigable 
for free rent. 8867149.

97 Fumishad Housa

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. Also FHA approved 
mobile home spaces, $60. 
6661193 or 8462546

1 bedroom furnished. Inquire 
941S. Wells. No p ^ , no singles.

1 or2 bedroom furnished bouses 
or apartments for rent. 8867811.

NICE dean 1 bedroom, water 
paid, private drive. Rent re
duced. 706H N. Gray. 6865560.

TWObedro

1D2 Businass Rantol Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or oTfice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet,577 
square feet. Als^OOO and MOO 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc, f^ t o r .  806^9651.3100B 
C ^ n  Blvd., Amarillo. Tx TinOO.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6061221.

house, par 
Month plus e 
ven. 6 8 ^ 1

9B Unfumishad Housa

WAYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
hirnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 89̂ 1234. No depc^t.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 8B6238S.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
M68814.________________.

HOUSES FOR RENT 
1 , 2, 3 bedroom houaea, r e < ^  
dltioiied. Ask us about w d t o  
count rent Please call 8863814, 
0868800.

0,8064114._____________

2 bedroom, very niM inoide, new 
carpet, larae yard, itove, ^  

alor. waaha^^T^month,

103 Homas For Sola

W.M, LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6863841 or 6069504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildars

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-8862150 
Jack W. Nichoia4864112 
Malcom Denaon 080 8443

IN LEFORS
100 percent financing to qual
ified individuals, new 3 bed
room, 114 baths, central heat 
and air, all brick. Payments 
under $200 per month. Call 
8564670 or 8569820. ̂ u a l hous
ing lender. Equal housing buil
der.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, 2 living areas, dining 
room, double garage, large 
yard. 2424 Cherokee. 1 ^ 5 0 6

SKELLYTOWN - 3 bedroom, 
huge lots, new point in and out. 
New central heat and air. 
8462807 or 8462902.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom and bath, 
upstain, full basement, fenced 
yard. 624 N. Frost. CaU $868148

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, 2 bat
hroom house. 1915 Fir. frä.OOO. 
0864158 or 6062744.

1019 Christine. Well kept brick 
home. Lots of extras. Reduced 
to sell by owner. 689-3653.

FOR Sale By Owner: Extra nice 
2 bedroom. Remodeled - new 
paint, carpet, fence, roof and 
more. Central heat and air. Au
stin District. CaU 8667077.

___ ____  By Own«
condition. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Extras. Must see. 1612 N. Zim
mers. 6864711.

EXTRA nice, very clean 3 bed
room, 144 baths. Attiched gw- 
aiK,backyard patio, fruit trees. 
0n̂ $723. S21 NTzimmers.

COLORADO MOUNTAINS  
>40 Acre ranches for sale by 
owner. Pine forests, springs, 
views. Excellent hunting. H5Ò 
per acre with ean. terms. Cali 
John MeSween, 303 - 5762114 
days, 303 - 471-1̂ 4 eveningp.

SKELLYTOWN. New 3 bed- 
room, brick, 2 baths, double

te. Reduced from $76,500 to 
3. Kramer Contruction Co.
I 04624m :

114 Racraotionol Vahiclas

Bill's Custom Campers 
6864315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W AN T TO SERVE Y O U r  
Lvgest stock of ports and ac
cesaories in this area.

1071 21 foot Winnebago
motorhome with air conditim- 
ing and power plant. 8665500.

6 n ^  will be acce ptlha bids 
untuCpm., 10-SI-85at 11 .̂2nd

1977 Chateau 14x76,2 bedroom, 2 
bath, $10,000. Financing availa
ble. $&M72.

1975 Ford LTD Landau. Excel
lent condition. KToOp highway 
miles. 2409 Mary ElIm.BW 8 ^ .

116 Troilars
FCMl Rent- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home«863147.
business 866nii

I^prs Federal Credit 
ml be accepting bids

____ , m., 1631-85a l l l i^ .2nd
or by mail at P.O. Box 330 
Lefors, Texas 79064 on a 1961 
Travel Trailer. 35x8. For more 
information call 8362773 from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday thru Fri
day. We reserve the right to re
fuse any and Ml bkls.

1964 Phastf Itaaca. new mint 
condition. M mUes per gallon, 
service wwranty $15,006 (808) 
3762300.

120 Autos For Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 0665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 36861606

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
065 W . Foster 6090961

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

FOR Sale: 1974 Volkswagen 
Super Beetle,all rebuilt. lOTtolO 
Fiat convertible, all redone. See 
both at Dairy Queen.

1980 44 ton Chevy pickup. 4 
speed, $2495. 19(74 Yamaha 125, 
^ 5 . $20 W. Kii«snull. 6 8 6 ^  
or 6667640.

121 Trucks For Sola

1901 F-150 Ford Ranger Stgier- 
cab, short-wide with matdiing 
topper. See at Bill’s Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
0 6 5 ^ .

669-2522

"Sailing Pompo Since 1952"

ms USJ 3

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks • 885-5765

$300 down and assume pay
ments on 21 loot coachmen 
camper, self contained and very I 
nice. Approved crecUt, 865-5024.,

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINT(»4 BUILDERS. 

INC.
6069004

NEW  HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Ciatom buUt to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

soKifications 
BobTinney 

8063542 0068587

I deposit. ,886$m.

Suppliaa

ICRSS
^7W

AL Grooming -  
madium fixe

«at Grooming 
n  and Schnauz- 
Mona, 88BAK7.

6STUFF
Store
lort 8664818 
ty thru Sotuiday

Fischer
669 6381 R fM llv Inc J

Ifedroom, 2 baths, 2 cw de- 
ched garage, 2 extra lota, 
luito «Id  assume loan. Call 
ed lUwHy. 8863781.

PRICE T. SMITH 
88641M

Custom Homes 

Complete design service

669-6381
2219 Farrytnn Fkwy

i t r

David Hunt»r [Q 
Rea/ Batata 
Daloma Ine.

^  9-6854
420 W. Francis 
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WE SULL MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS

MAT WE HELP? U «SED CARS 
LOWPRICES

0*LL 
C-L- FUMER 

RULTM ^  M IS
ASSOCIATED
PROPERTIES

RIO PLAZA II 
l » 4  R. NOBABT '

M H I l l

NEW LBDNG
Beautiful three bedroom brick home «rith extra larg 
on Evergreen. Family room has sroodHirning f
lated master bedroom, two baths, utilito room,ldlsgf ilor- 
a^ewsdetatet^ j ^ ^ ^  g«age, central beat and air. CaU foi

rooms 
,iao- 
"or- 
tor

DOGW OOD
This lovely home to on a corner lot in a good locaUon. two 
Uving areas, tivee bedrooms, 1th baths, woodbutning firep
lace, courtyard entry, beautt^ landscaping, douole gar- 
y g j central heat and air. CaU our office for appointment.

ÏK ! T m
R E A

OLD FASHIO
*^noais, large front porch.

INVmNO TWO BEDROOM
Nice den or could be third bedroom Near high school MLS 
MI.
aWbaltosanM ..A668E«2 BHi MGilds ....... « 4 6 I « M

JmCAamamrnm. ..MgStM iMfWwr.l 
Rm F S K M  ....... 4868*|9__________ ■

bidroon lioflMO'wiisd 

VBiPV. r HBIDr rOOni
loomarflnplan.

FWliMsRfslMf 669-1221
109 S. O illM p i«

NORTH DWIGHT 
Three bedroom brick home in Davit Place Addition with 
wooittiuniing fireplace in the famiy room, two bog 
windows, cudraiheatand air,double garage.'  

EVERGREEN
you need four bedrooms, tbia is the one to sae. E| 

with iaototedmaataniwdnMm,l«gefa
, covered patfo and «rood deidi n r t iu s r  sya- 

garoge, central bant and akr. MLS 9M. 
LUXURY HOME

O U  our office for appointment to see this gonsous cuatom 
built home In a prime location on CbeatnA. Farual HTing

orqpaannni
room and dining room, 
tunroom has a not tub.

home has ev ! forappointm«it.

NR STRICT
Very neat and attract] .
«roodbui2iingfire|ilnce in thetami^ room, two bate, 

Tmsrinaows, ^ ” ■

active three bedroom brick home with
utfUty

room, alorm windows, douMe garage, cm  
«M  tke price has been reduo^llLS 9M

, central heat and air

iNonnaWbrdl
realty

669-3346

N h i6m 4b . . . . ....118 m m
luRtlwwwwe .. . . . 488-7888
Awyewllw I mw
üaáaltew ftiMHi . . . . . 8M 8H 8
RMwItod . . . .
JkoWeid .......
•m m MAridw -, . . .A M -m a
0 . « .M oAR *M ..4894181
Aidy3x*lw . . . .
Mm m o  Stotd, •m, tndMr

too good to pass up!
83 Mercury Msrquis Brougham, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, new tires, excepticnally 
geed gas mileage. Low price of . 43995

92 Bronco, 4 speed, red A white, good solid 
4x4 .......................................................45995

82 Pontiac T1000,4 door, 4 cylinder, front 
wheel drive, 30,000 actual miles, 1 local 
owner ................................................ 43695

81 Ford Super Cab, new tires, running- 
boards, chrome wheels, tiH, cruise $5995

81 Olds Toronado, 40400 actual miles, ex- 
eeptionally clean ............................ 41995

79 Blazer, 4x4, new tiras, 56400 actual 
miles, real nice ...............................45995

19 Ford LTD Landau, 4 door. This ear is 
oompletely loaded, power windows, door 
looks. Hit, eruiee, M 400 aotual milee, new 
Hres .....................................................43995

79 Mustang, automaRe, power eteering, 1 
owner 51400 miles .......................... 4 » W

If Olds Outtaet Coupe, 1 owner, 67400 
miles ...................................................43916

IB Ohevrolet Station Wagon, 9 paeaenger, 
exeepHonally good .......................... 41M 6

MOTOR C(
821 W. WUks 
■665-5765
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Harvest Food Savings

t e t e d e r  '
fa s te   ̂ / *

t í " ' - - '  " ■

Tender Taste*
BONELESS

Tender Lean*

PORK 
ROAST Lb.

(Bottofn Cut!

Lb.

ROUND 
STEAK
Tender Taste* e d O fl >ci>uci Lc<m innucn
EYE OF ROUND ROAST PORK CUBE STEAK
Tender Taste*
OEEF CUBE STEAK
Extra Lean e d C Q
6R0UND BEEF .0 ’  r ’’

Tender Lean*

PORK 
STEAK

Tender Taste*
BONELESS

(Bottom Cut)

I Lb
Tender Lean Tenderized

è A O û  M̂ Oe Pure
* 2 ^ ’’ PORKSAUSASE

Hormel
FRANK N STUFF

Lb

Lb

PVg

Rodeo
SLICED BACON
Rodeo 93H Loan n»-iacoo
BONOESS HAM
Rodeo
COOKED HAM

12 Oz 
Pkg

Lb

Rodeo
CHOPPED HAM
Ohse
MEAT WIENERS X ’
Mrs. Paul's Crispy Crunchy a 4  4  a
RSHHUETS «'‘ ”' » 1 3 8

Minute Maid Frozen

ORANliE lUICE

Duncan Hines

CAKE
MIXES
All Vanotios

All Grinds

F0L6ERS
COFFEE

18 Oz 
Box

Our Family

CHUNK
TUNA

(X Pachaa

6V? (V  
Can

» A I
Refreshing

COCA-COIA

2 UMr

TRIPLE COUPONS (up to 30‘) Wednesday & Saturday
r »cd  jM ivi

All (ia i
L'avors ctn

. L6 1 1 9 9VEVEETA Bc. I
Zarda

Crisp, Iceberg

HEAO
LETTUCE Head

CAT FOOD 26 Oz 
Cans

—

1 Gal 
Ctn

GokJen valley q u a

S U M  DM SSIK 'jH
Jit Smooth or Crunchy

PEANUT BUTTER

Juicy Sweet Florida
RED 6RAPEFRUIT
Crunchy. California
CARROTS
Crisp, California
CELERY
Tasty. Colorado Medium
YOLOW ONIONS

6 9 <  
4 9 ^  
1 6 «

Stalk

Sw eet Wasntngion Lxtia iocy IM è  4  O Q

DEUaOUS APPLES 3
Red Ripe
TOMATOES LD 3 9 ^

^  t - j O OSweet Delicate Flavored
BOLDEN YAMS 4 cos
U S No • 4  r  -J
BAKER POTATOES . o \ r 2

Golden Valley 
Sweet Whole or Cream

PEAS CURN
Or

Short Cut

6REEN BEANS
16 Oz I 
Cans

Col^e Reg. (7 Oz I or Gel 14 6 Oz lA ^ y g
Each I

O e n l a ^  . c a ,  |  ^  5 94 6 Oz 
Tube

Fisher (Halves)

28 Oz 
Jar

Golden Valley (I

Y.C. PaCNES
29 Oz 
Can

KXm Pure

48 Oz
Btl

Sta-Put nnk
H I M  t i t l M i l  iM W li i l r U j m

r i Classic Baroque 
Fbrcdain China

Orteya
TACO SNELLS

n o t  oiwga Müd Of HotV  99« TACO SAUCE 9S< afiìi.
,Oreo Cookies

DOUBLE
STUFF

20 Oz
PH

Dunoan Nines 
I  VeHaties

R.T.S. FROSTING
5 918% Os. 

Oan ...

Dunoan' 
Nines 

4 VarleMes

tm  Oi. 
•01 . .

MUFFIN MIX 
$139

xy49«
Puriea

DOQ
CHOW

$14«.

2 0  ^  
Jacka Ji

F O O D  C E N T E R

u e e u a  TO !
POOP eroeea Poe tea

(j>

Pricn Good Thru Nov. 2. 1985


